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the part of Mrs. R., because in one place she says, 
“ The impetus which governed the first works of 
this youthful seer was a genuine inspiration," 
and because afterwards she says, by way of ad
dendum, that “ we believe the first volume or 
work, comprising three books in * Nature’s Di
vine Revelations' and tho five volumes of the 
‘Great Harmonia,' werp under the direct in
spiration of spiritual beings who revealed to him, 
through his clairvoyant powers, the various con
ditions of spiritual and human life therein por
trayed,” &c. But Is not the matter easily recon
cilable when one considers that a “ genuine in
spiration ” to one constitutionally conditioned to 
receive influx, may not proceed or. emanate di
rectly from an individual spirit on the other side 
of life, as well as from an Impersonal source? In 
other words, may not a highly sensitive inspira
tional medium be the recipient of a “genuine in-, 
spiration,” voicing truth and wisdom, even of a 
superior order, from an advanced and intelligent 
personality in spirit-life, as well as from a non
personal source? Most assuredly. One is as 
much a “genuine inspiration” as the other. 
What, then, becomes of the fatal contradiction 
which Mr. P. charges Mrs. R. with? Is it not in 
the falsity of his conception, and not in the fact 
itself? •

I have supposed that Bro. Davis’s inspirations 
were chiefly of an Impersonal character rather 
than otherwise, because of liisspecial adaptation 
to that phase. For the same reason I have 
thought thb reverse was true of Mrs. Richmond, 
and believe it to be true of the great majority of 
entranced speaking mediums

Again he says “pride and ambition ” were the 
controlling, spirits that Influenced Mrs. Rich
mood in this lecture, and belief in a certain su
perstitious doctrine “ the impelling motive of 
this last lamentable movement.” This is too 
puerile to notice. It simply convicts Mr. P. of 
being ridiculous, which is foreign to his usual 
good sense. One is tempted to retort that the’ 
maipspring of Mr. Poole’s reason for so savagely 
pitching in to Mrs. R. and speaking mediums 
gen'erally, is manifestly akin to something very 
much resembling diHike, because the god of his 
idolatry had been criticised; but I will not be so 
uncharitable as to.thusaccusehim. Heconcludes 
his third letter by saying that the “pith and mar
row ” of his first article is because the Uarmonlal 
Philosophy antagonizes with and stands in the

To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:
' My esteemed friend, Mr. 0. O. Poole of New 

. York, has recently published in the Banner a series 
of articles against Mrs. Richmond and her individ
ual inspirers. These several essays have been' 
promptly copied, with manifest relish, by the 
Religio Philosophical Journal. All of a sudden 
this .paper has recently changed front with re
spect to the ministrations of Mrs. Richmond. 
From previous wholesale laudation, it now, in a 
very questionable spirit, bluntly criticises, and 
seeks to disparage her public utterances.. The 

1 reason for this, to an outsider, appears to be more 
of a personal matter than a matter of principle.

I can but feel that some one or more of your 
able writers will reply at full length to Mr. 
Poole’s prolonged onslaught, for it is provocative 
of "controversy, and justice demands it. . I desire 
to simply call attention, in a general way, to 

' several statements wherein I think he is sadly at 
fault. These articles of Mr. Poole grew out of a 
discourse through Mrs. Richmond, entitled, “ the 
Lifeand Worksof Andrew Jackson Davis; nr, the 
Harmonial Philosophy and its Relation to Spirit
ualism.” The lecture appears In full'in the 
Banner of March 2d. As a whole it is broad 
and catholic in scope, kind and appreciative in 
spirit, and didactic but not dictatorial in tone. 
Nowhere severe or harsh, it is not even as criti
cal as it is complimentary. The evident aim of 
the author is to be as kindly just as possible—at 
least, this is the impression left on my mind after 
somewhat carefully reading it. Alas I how great 
minds differ. Here is Mr. Poole, in the opening 

' paragraph of his first article, saying that “ the 
author [whether Mrs. R. or any other party] 
was not at all conversant with the foundation 
principles or the salient points, even,” of,what . 
she was talking about. This is afterwards re
peated in substance several times. Indeed, his 
several articles are liberally sprinkled over with 

, such tid-blts as “false and pernicious,” “ab
surd,” “malevolent," “diabolical incantations,” 
etc., ad libitum.

Now I respectfully object to and protest against 
all this. I think she exhibits throughout the dis
course in question, a higher Christian spirit, in 
the truest sense of that word, and demonstrates 
a better general knowledge of the system, so far 
as any system of the Harmonial Philosophy has 
as yet been elaborated, than that displayed by 
Mr. Poole.

. The questions he asks, as to whether we are to 
be smothered by “Thus saith the spirits?” 
whether we are to become a sect of spirit wor
shipers? whether mediumship is to create an 
authoritative and privileged class? etc., are very 
pertinent, and in spirit, are fully as applicable to 
himself, concerning his wholesale acceptance of 
the infallibility of. Bro. Davis, as they can be to 
the most blind and bigoted devotee of Mrs. Rich
mond. Seriously, in this connection, they are 
unworthy of the intelligence which characterizes 
Mr. Poole. Further along he says: “No kind of 
mediumship in itself alone will promote soul
growth and true culture in the medium.” Every 
novice, even, in Spiritualism knows this, and no 
trance medium, that I know, ever taught other
wise. It is equally true of clairvoyance as of any 
other phase of mediumship, for let It be remem
bered that clairvoyance is as much (and no more) 
a genuine phase of inherent mediumship as the 
trance, or any other condition. My experience 
teaches me that neither of them are always reli
able. .

Again he says: “The pretence of particular 
spirit control ought to be abandoned, for this 
claim has become an ignis fatuus," &c. As I see 
it, this statement is not only untrue in Itself, but 
is offensively of an ipse dixit order. It does not 
rise to the measure of half a truth. I emphati
cally deny that “ the exaltation and general in
spiration of the thinking faculties, with occa
sional, exercise of the clairvoyant power, explain 
the phenomena of speaking mediumship as ex
hibited before the public.” The uniform and 
corroborative testimony of speaking mediums to 
the contrary, becomes, according to the logic of 
Mr. Poole, “ the best and highest evidence that 
the nature of the case will admit of,” that this 
statement of his is but an assertion wanting sup
port.-

In his second paper he lays great stress upon 
what he conceives to be a gross contradiction, a 

■ “ palpable hostility to consistency and truth ’’ on

way of . . . Rome uf Mrs. Richmond's favor
ite, but erroneous and pernicious doctrines. If 
Mr. Poole wishes to explode the Law of Remi
niscence, or the doctrine of Re incarnation, why 
does he not do it legitimately? But to assert 
that Mrs. Richmond’s acceptance of this phase of 
Orientalism, if she does really accept it, is the 
cause'11 from beginning to end, from foundation 
to lofty turret, from vestibule to innermost re
cess” of her individual inspirer’s general review 
of the relation of the Ilarmonial Philosophy to 
Spiritualism, betokens a lack of perception and 
a want of comprehension, on the part o?, her 
critic that disqualifies him', with all his clever
ness,. to properly measure or rightly judge of the 
matter. .............................

Mr. Poole says, “ with my love for the Harmo- 
nial Philosophy, I cannot remain silent and seo 
it$ influence impaired and undermined,” etc.; so 
he chivalrously comes to the rescue, and if he 
does no special good to his cause, he unfortu
nately does some damage to himself. If the 
Harmonipl Philosophy, which is another name or 
synonym for Philosophical Spiritualism, is to be 
weakened and overthrown, as he intimates it 
may be, by this friendly criticism through Mrs. 
Richmond, then it will surely fail of its own in
herent weakness; and however sturdy the blows 
Bro. Poole delivers in its defence, they will avail 
nothing. .

If the best living exponent of the Ilarmonial 
Philosophy, its interpreter or author (whether 
in and of himself, solely by his own spiritual 
powers, or directly aided by ascended minds in 
spirit-life, no matter just now)—if Mr. Davis 
himself remains unconcerned at whatever or 
whoever attempts to subvert its foundation, real
izing its eternal hold on universal Nature, and 
that no attack can possibly militate against its 
Truth—then no modern Peter or disciple need 
use the sword of destruction to smite Its friends 
and acceptors.

That there is a general inspiration as well as 
special, and that Mr. Davis has been and is sub
jected to both, Mr. Davis is the first to affirm. 
That Mrs. Richmond is almost always; when she 
lectures, controlled directly by individual spirits, 
she has ever consistently maintained. Many 
others have likewise maintained the same re
specting themselves, even while recognizing, at 
times, the fact of a pure and simple stimulation 
or “exaltation of the thinking faculties,”1 at
tributable to no particular spirit. But that this 
latter explains the phenomena which character-’ 
ize our entranced speaking media,, as against 
their united denial, I am not convinced by what 
has been said.

Friend Davis, conscious of his rectitude, courts 
the fullest investigation. He hesitates hot to 
openly revise his printed statements, which is 
his custom, whenever subsequent research or 
truth warrants it. He also wisely promises not 
to believe to-morrow what he did yesterday. He 
knows, better than most men, that fallibility Is 
man’s inheritance; that as in the affairs of life 
so in matters of spiritual interpretation, “to err 
is human."

Mrs. Richmond, I take it, shrinks not from any 
legitimate criticism of her voiced inspirations, 
knowing that those who use her as an instrument 
are capable, if it is possible, of making the ap
parently crooked, straight and clear. What she 

| has reason to object to is everything like a per-

sonal attack upon herself. But neithef Mr. Da
vis nor Mrs. Richmond need nny defence from 
Mr. Poole or myself. Their works, however, aro 
open subjects of criticism. They1 have both ac
complished glorious and enduring results, which 
the Recording Angel, in the form of history, will 
“ not willingly let die.” '

My prayer is that both may long be spared to 
minister to the good of humanity in teachings 
that build for eternity.

Boston, July 15th, 1878.

When yougo.to a circlefor physical manifesta
tions take a syNiige along filled with oil of vit
riol, to use In case a materialized face should ap
pear at the cabinet opening!"- Then you should 
also have some Paris-green moistened up to put 
on the musical instruments that are to be used in 
the dark. Provide yourself plentifully with tor
pedo-matches to scatter on the floor of the cabi
net, or—a better thing—a few sharpened tacks, 
so that when the materialization steps around in 
the cabinet it will get pricked or explode a torpe
do. An air-pistol would bo a fine thing to slioot 
with into the cabinet when a form appears. 
Always be sure to provide yourself with a dark 
lantern, and matches or phosphorus to strike a

rlallzatlons occur to day, may to-morrow bo so 
used by mischief-loving spirits as to bring around 
that medium all the appearances and also the at
testing paraphernalia of fraud, and this without 
the consent or knowledge of the medium. Such 
spirits have power to bring masks, moustaches, 
rag-babies, Ac., Ac., in any quantity they please; 
power to place these where they shallmost con
clusively indicate fraud, and all shall be invisible 
by any mortal eye until the chosen time for scat
tering the enveloping mist. When such things 
become visible, every beholder, Spiritualist or 
skeptic, says, and justly says, fhai’h. There is 
fraud in the case. But rMo perpetrates it ? Does 
the medium necessarily ? or may It not be some 
other mind which dictated the movements of liis 
or her form'?’ If tlie latter can be, (and I see 
not how any careful student of spiritual phe
nomena and spirit teachings can fail to admit its 
possibility,) then it is possible that a medium 
around whom conclusive evidences of fraud ap
pear maybe ns innocent of that fraud as nny 
beholder at tlie stance, Tlie fraud itself is ad
mitted, but belongs not necessarily, and in ninny 
cnses not probably, tojts seeming author. Wit
nesses maybe truthful and earnest in charging 
fraud—and fraud there may have been—nnd yet 
the accused pnrly may have been as innocent 
ns is the very pen by whicli a forger signs 
another man's name. Where numerous compe
tent and trustworthy witnesses have had proof 
of spirit-materialization in the presence of a par
ticular medium', it is lair and proper to presume 
that a disclaimer of fraud by that medium on any 
subsequent occasion when fraud actually nppears, 
may be made in all sincerity, honesty mid truth
fulness; tho fraud, all of it, may attack to the 
controlling spirits: yes, even a confession'of 
fraud maybe theirs, though seemingly the me
dium makes it.

Wlien this broad view is taken of the powers 
of spirits, nnd of tlie subjection of many medi
ums to absolutely unconseiqus instrumentality, 
common fairness requires every Spiritualist to 
accept a medium’s declaration of non-fraudu
lence until proof appears that the medium's 
own will controlled his or her form while the 
fraud was being committed. Having taken that 
view, -I have seen no occasion, through these 
later months, to question the truthfulness of me
diums when they denied fraud, nor of their ac.- 
cusers when chnrging it. The letter merely mis
took tho fraudulent party. t

■ The criticisms in your columns, July 13th, 
upon the strange, illogical, erratic article previ
ously furnished upon “Speaking Mediums” 
were richly merited; nnd hnd one time nnd 
strength nt his command it would be no difficult 
matter to exposea grentmultitudeof weaknesses 
and errors in it which your correspondents have 
not yet noticed.

The chief root of the prevalent contentions in 
the field of Spiritualism seems In my view to be 
our failure to grasp and make practical self-ap
plication of the vastness of the scheme of the su
pernal supervisors of our spirit manifestations, 
nnd the vnrlety and extent of the forces nnd 
ngents in their employ. It mny bo that higher 
powers find it needful "to clieck'our apparent 
progress, by permitting such obstacles to be 
placed in our path as shall force us to intensify 
our scrutiny of the forces they use, of the objects 
they have in view, of thb methods they adopt, 
till we have learned to wait more patiently for 
results from their processes; learned to be more 
trustful that their wisdom is greater than ours, 
and that we shall make greater progress in pro
portion as we lessen our fault-finding with their 
permissions, their doings, and tlieir ngents and 
instruments.

light suddenly; and also be provided with spring 
guns, fish-hooks, small steel traps, or any other 
infernal machine'you can invent or construct to 
catch a hand in the dark—either the spirit’s or 
medium’s hand. .

Whon-a medium objects to having his (or her) 
mouth plastered up, hands tied, handcuffed, or 
hands and feet spiked to the floor, chair or cabi
net-wall, insist upon having him confined in an 
iron cage or barreled up, with tho bunghole 
open, of course. In no case allow any party to 
hold the medium’s arms or ankles, as that party 
is sure to be a confederate—or considered so, at 
all events, by everybody in the cirele«who does 
not likewise have hold of the medium. It is ho 
test if you hold tightly on to a medium's hand, 
for the medium can slip his skin off and thus do 
it all himself 1 To suppose so would be the most 
absurd thing in the world. ’

JVhen you get into a dark circle grab with all 
your strength and agility at every hand that 
touches you. If you hoar a voice, especially in 
tho direction of the floor, squirt tobacco juice, 
right straight in that direction, for you may hit 
the voice, or the materialized head of a spirit, or 
perchance the feet of the medium.

If, however, you should not take any of the 
abovaprecautions, and be content.with an exam
ination of the cabinet and the medium’s wearing 
apparel, when you examine the medium bo sure 
you look carefully into his mouth, ears and nose, 
for he may have concealed in his nostrils, under 
his nails, skin, or other places, a thimbleful of 
drapery and masks that will swell to a bandbox
ful skillfully manipulated—(a la tho late Picker
ing “ expose.") I

By all means grab every materialization that 
comes clear out of the cabinet, as no investigator 
should allow any form of the shape of a human 
being to appear, as it may possibly be the medi
um. It would be an excellent test to have a 
sword, and cut through such forms, or even a 
lance would do, with which to impale the figure 
on the spot.

Go to every circle with your mind fully made 
up that'tho medium is a hypocrite and fraud; 
and when you get to the circle insist upon “ run
ning ” the matter yourself. If any other person 
attending the circle should propose to dictate 
terms, mark him as a confederate, as no other in
vestigator should be allowed by you to make con
ditions.

And finally, if by any little eccentricity, like 
putting Paris-green upon instruments or forcibly 
grabbing the materialization, you should happen 
to kill or seriously injure the medium, it is of lit
tle consequence, as “all mediums do this thing 
for money ” only, and you, on that account, have 
a perfect right to insist on any condition, with
out regard to, the spirit-world’s say-so or the 
comfort of the medium.

Head these hints to every medium, and see how 
they affect him or her.

Chicago, III.

To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light: •,
Conditions personal, domestic and secular, have 

for several months debarred me from use of pen 
and also from much reading; yet I have glanced 

-Over the columns of the Banner of Light each 
week and obtained general ideas of the contents. 
The alleged exposure of materializing mediums, 
and the value of speaking mediums, have there
in been commented upon in manner and terms 
which create no little surprise when coming, as 
they purport to; from professed Spiritualists.

Views which study of the general subject long 
ago led me to entertain, permit an explanation of 
the alleged frauds, which will leave the truthful
ness of both the accused mediums and of their 
accusers unharmed, untouched. The forces by 
which materialization is outwrought, and by 
which material articles are -brought and carried 
back and forth by unseen intelligences, are all 
natural, and are usable by any spirits competent 
to handle them, and for any purpose tho users 
cherish. The instrumentalities used by true 
spirits, when they materialize, are at the service 
and command of mischievous and fraudulent 
ones when conditions favor them. The same 
medium through whose properties genuine mate-

Light

' BELGIUM.
The NanHcnr of Brussels, though a modest 

brochure, of eight pages, is always a welcome 
guest. Its present number has a perfect copy of 
the picture taken in London, atone of Mr. Wil
liams's seances, of Ihe materialized Jolin King. 
It was published first In The Spiritualist, and 
represents tin; medium seated at a table, and the 
spirit, witli a full beard and much drapery about 
the head, illumined by a brilliant light which it 
holds high up in Its left hand. Tills John King 
manifestation niu-d be peculiarly impressive, if 
it be ns portrayed liere; and as hundreds bear 
testimony to the genuineness of this marvelous 
phenomenon, we cannot, with any propriety, re 
Jeet it. . ■ ’

" Spiritualism in Algiers" is another,attractive 
subject in the present number, of the Moniteur. 
" It is already old hero,” soys the writer, “for, 
for twenty y< ars our colony has been especially 
favored, as regards thi* number of adepts, and 
mediums of different degrees of merit. At I’liil- 
ippeville, with a population of about five thou
sand Europeans, there is a society of Spiritual
ists well organized, with eighty members, who 
pursue with assiduity the study of tlie spiritual
istic phenomena. Al Constantine it is about tlm 
same. At Setif, the people are mostly commer
cial, and not so much disposed to favor our faith. 
The Arabs themselves are not skeptical, like the 
Europeans, and they accept readily the physical 
phenomena as coming from a divine source ; but 
they do not seek to develop among themselves 
that power which they doubtless possess to a 
great degree.” Having spent some months in 
Algiers, visiting its various towns and interest
ing ancient monuments, I take no little pleasure 
inrecordlngnnylhingof :ispiritual nature in that 
strange part of the world. I may have heietc- 
fore mentioned tiiat I met in the city of Algiers 
an ollieer of the L"gion (if Honor, avclumiump 
writer, Mons. Berbruger, wlio was a noted.Splr- . 
itnalist ■

Is, Message,r, t>f Liege, (1st and 15lh June) 
gives some extracts from “a remarkable work, 
by Prof. Rossi Pagnoni.” I will quote very 
brieily some of them : “ You know how bad my 
ordiimiy writing is,” ho says, “ nevertheless mc- 
diumistically I have obtained formes eall/gfaph- 
igues the nlost diverse, in accord with the spirits 
communicating, nnd wlio, without premedita
tion, and otter a long lapse of time, have repre- 
duced their preceding rcriture, as d’Azegllo, for 
instance, heretofore mentioned. Notwithstand
ing an inconvenient position ’of tlie hand and 
arm, I have obtained writing so very perfect, 
tiiat witli the utmost care imaginable it has been 
impossible for me to reproduce it. And I should 
add that, then; have often come to me expressions, 
German for instance, wholly-unknown to me in 
significance, and nature—names of substances 
pharmaeHtiqu'es." . . A person, not a physi
cian, made inquiry of tlie spirit, concerning tin* 
malady of a friend. Tlie responses were concise, 
definite, clear, And when the instructions were 
put in practice, proved i flieacious. The spirit, 
admitted tiiat hepatic humors troubled the pa
tient, but said tiiat others not less malignant 
were present; and, while-prohibiting smoking 
and the use of coffee, indicated tlie use of tlie bi
carbonate of iron and arsenic acid as medicine. 
But its most original anil potent prescription was 
a warm bath daily, and for an hour, in which_ _ 
had been put four ounces of potassium. Our 
author, Mr. P., writing something for tlie press, 
was advised by some supermundane Intelligence 
to suppress several pages of it. Not quite satis- . 
lied, Mr. P. went to another medium, and simply 
told him that he had received a comufunication 
regarding a work lie was engaged upon, and 
wished him to consult a certain spirit respecting 
it, and report to him on the following day. The 
medium consented, and Mr. P. returned home. 
Soon after some rappings announced an invisible ', 
visitor, who said: “You were deceived by tbe 
use of my name, and you did well to go and con
sult a friend, who, to-morrow, will confirm what 
I say.” Tlie next morning there came from his 
friend the following: “I wns not the person who 
communicated witli Rossi (Mr. P.), but another 
spirit whom he ought not to listen to.” How all 
this adds importance to the Biblical caution, 
“Try tlie spirits ; ” and we cannot be too wary ;__ -
nor can we be too worthy of good counsellirs. 
At another time Mr. P. had decided not to mak e 
his usual evening visit to the cafe, when a gentl o 
rapping upon the wall called him to! the table , .
where he wrote: “ My sincere friendship engage s 
me to notify you that Mr. S. desires to see you ; 
go find him.” This bore the signature of a de
ceased person who had previously advised him 
of events. He consequently went,piet- Mr. S., • 
who spoke at once of some service Mr. P. could 
do him. The latter invited him to liis room s 
(Mr. S. reluctantly complying,as he had another ~ 
engagement), where he showed him tlie writing 
that had led him to the eq//. It was the means 
of convincing Mr. S-, a skeptic, of tlie genuine
ness of spirit interference in our mundane affairs . 
Much more of this interesting work by Sig. 
Rossi Pagnoni 1 should hero add if space per- 
niitted.

The Messenger has also some valuable remarks 
on Prof. Zdllner's important publication respect- 

1 ing his experiments with Mr. Slade. This emi
nent German astronomer has done great serviro 

' in the cause of truth, though many a minor light 
will attempt to dim the lustre of his work.

“Turn On Ihe Giis.”
Tjio following pointed sentences (under the 

above head) from the columns of the Saratoga 
{N. Y.) Sentinel—a paper, by the way, devoted 
not to tlie advocacy or interests of Spiritualism, 
but to the treatment of general topics, political 
and otherwise—are respectfully recommended to 
the attention of those Spiritualists who are so 
loudly expressing their opinion that what are 
known as “dark stances” aro injurious to the 
cause, subversive of the understanding, and 
should be politely “ bowed out ” of tbe lordly 
presence of transcendental inspirationalism: ■

"The Saratogian, In the .spirit which animates 
all unbelievers, calls out to turn the gas on to 
‘ expose spirit mediums.’ Yes, turn on the gas, 
and let us see the sun-picture develop itself. If 
it will not come out in its full strength in the 
open light of day, fastening itself so as to plainly 
show its every line without the operator going 
into his ‘dark cabinet,’ it must be a swindle, 
and exposure is demanded. Then again! how do 
we know that tlie tiny seed we drop into the dark 
earth is the one which develops Into the vegeta
ble, plant or Hower, when we do not see it burst 
its hardened shell and put forth its tiny shoots? 
Experience has shown that the,development qf 
the sun-picture and the sending forth of shoots' 
from seeds require darkened condit ions,, anil why 
may not,the spirits of those called dead be allow
ed to use similar conditions for develnpinipthem- 
selves so tiiat they can manifest their presence? 
The boy who digs up liis seeds two or three times 
daily, to see them starting, Is very much in the 
condition of these doubters like tins editor of tlie 
Saratogian, Who shouts so lustily to ‘ turn on tho 
gas.’ ’Unbelievers, in modern times, have been 
forced, by circumstances beyond their control, to 
be somewhat more lenient than formerly, so that 
they cannot torture, physically, as Galileo and 
others were forced to the point of denying facts 
which had become patent to them; still, they 
show their desires to put to the torture, and are 
only restrained by a 'higher law’ than their own 
wills from doing as Pilate and his successors have 
done, to put down reformers and men liaving 
gifts which they Jiave not the power to-under- 
stand or the desire to investigate. Those-who 
cried, 1 Crucify him! crucify him!’ before Pilate, 
eighteen hundred years ago, have left many de
scendants and imitators, some of whom publish 
newspapers in these days.” .

Rhenome.ua
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Even here, where It Is supposed that general 
intelligence and a liberal sentiment prevail, no 
little discredit has been thrown upon the profess
or’s ability—the New York "Scientific Ameri
can " taking the b ad. ' .

The Mffs -ii yr further states that the ex-Depu
ty Godin, founder of theceh-brated " Familistere 
de Guise,” that most prosperous Industrial In
stitution of France, went to Belgium nnd had a
>1 u.e. with Mr. Slade. He bears testimony to
the truthfulness of the claim that we can com
municate with unseen Intelligences, for he car- 
rled a locked, well--'cured -bit-' which he bad 
covered with varni-hed wood, ami received with
in it a sati-factory mes-nge.

Tiie journal (a Meme -ays that Donato, with
his M'cinq (ruga had much --uc-

Mar-rilli's T"ii'"n and ('.miles.
■ and toiii'hlmr 
through a' -i 
says the M,-

A beautiful 
been received,

, tram Mlle. Melanie r.-chon, 
;.r, the tir-t sentence reading

thus: "G—l mother, do not eomplajn of the 
' ab-enceof your- at your banquet; the nb-ent, 

the invi-ibh', were there, more numerous than 
the vi-ibb'. We weie all pn-eut, mid manv more

fortied by tl.e -pint- ymt would hale discovered 
that the invited gue-t- Were f«$ in eolll| ati-oll. 

. They nnm’iinee at Brii'-'G the death of Dr.
lb He Lad just completed a translation, of 

works, ami was enitnted upon another

mi,” i m.

Li bb'-i- 
rue Tim js.. 
Hop. Its Ii

The Etpiritismo of Seville has published a se
ries of letters which have passed between Srs. 
Alveres and Contreras, and which cannot fail to 
do great credit to our cause. Mr. Angelos Nico
laides, editor of the spiritual periodica! Philergos, 
published nt’Constantinople, has written to the 
President of the P.-ycliologlcal Society of Barce
lona, wishing to unite more fraternally all Jhe 
world's Spiritualists. In Hungary, Buda Pest, 
a new journal has appeared calhsl HQormirende 
Ualteren. It Is publl-lu d by the Society Spiriter 
lortcher—Investigators of Spiritualism. La Lui 
de Sion, of Bogota, Columbia,'Is making renew
ed efforts in our cause. The linen Sentldo, of 
Lerida, -ays that some priests of that province 
are studying the doctrines of the Spiritualist-. ■ 
In Tarragona a new impuLe lias been given to 
the । au-e of Spirituali-in. In Gracia (Barcelona) I 
for n ore than n year, In a school for children, ; 
there have t» en taught the moral and creed of : 
Spiritualism. In I'beda, province of Jaen, a new ] 
spiritual -oelety rornpo-ed of drstingui-hed citl- 
zetis has been Inaugurated. . '

I The June number of the .D,:./jfi Dello Spiritis
• mo law turn received. Sig. Niceeforo Fihilefe 
, continues hi- interesting studies in the spiritual

terrible ..tortures Inflicted upon these poor crea
tures. Those who persistently Insist upon vivi
section might be invited to submit to the process 
themselves. This was the case to the extent 
that they vivisected slaves In the time of Ptolemy 
Phlladelphus. Curlo-ity. under the name of pa
thology, is not to be encouraged. Pain produced 
for selfish ends is downright wickedness.

’ " B‘ thyself" has degenerated with many Spir
itualists Into an elbowing porcuplnlsh individu
alism And this generally ultlmates In a selfish 
egotism. ' Selfishness is the canker-worm of so
ciety, the.most pointed arrow in Satan's quiver, 
and a rabid Individualism directs its deadly aim.

• The .great rind^good- Robert Owen said, In his 
1 speech at "The Congress of the Advanced Minds 
. of the World,” held In London, 1857, “ Let it be 

remembered, that It may sink deep in your 
‘ minds, that individnali-m is another term for 
; covert hatred, competition, contests, wars, pov- 
! erty, degradation, nnd misery fer tile masses. 
I No real Christian can be a buyer or seller for 
, money profit. Jesus Christ taught that there 
I should be no private property among hls follow- 
1 ers, and he and his immediate disciples had none."

.. ’ y'l -, of Pari- lliire.v.iv la 
fair to commui’i much nt'''ii- 

i n line from B'--m.-t, ii a kind
of index linger pointing to tip-content-: " Truth 
1- a common ‘good ; whoever po-«r—.< it nw - it 
to hi- brcthien." The pn-mt number (5) open- 
with nn unpublished miinu-eilpt of Me-mer'-, 
which Is, of course, held in great esteem by his 
admirer-. Tlii- i- tollowed by a di-cour-e pre- 
nounced nt the M-'-mer banquet, by " Instruc
tions Regarding Mignetl.-m," " Varn't'-s," and 
"Tlm Occult Science-." Here is nl-o an an- 
nounerment from the secretary of Mr. Jul. s 
Havre, published, In th" Er'r.me l>r- iteai Nimes, 
that the r--lele.it. d -oiunamlm!.' of Fails, Mme. 
Louis, hud I...ri’:i—a"ir>at''d. A..... inpanying 
thl-i~ a letter trom H. t'luipu- of I’ari-, wLb-h 
s.iys th.it ti.ewrit. r I a-l con-ulted Mme. L. re
carding a per on wlei-lmd -ud-|.-niy disappeared, 
and that 'he told w itli gn-nt ex u-tm-.-, as It '-.:b

.Aim riea, and that it; a certain time he would be 
attain in France.

me. 11,- ofl'.e.- and hbr.py 
No. ’ rue Fwe del Petit.

■ opens with a nolde tribute to the i 
tlie humanity and devotion of Mlle

phi-nomi-ua ; Sig. Jn-e A. HernT" translates from 
La Ibvelaeum its ” I'lupagnnda Malintca"; In- 
-anity in tin- UniL J Stab-' h handled at length, 
n butting the n-ertiim- i-f Forbes Win-low and 
Talmage and other f il-ilier-, and shoeing by 
-ill'll valuable -tati-tirsns were gathered by Dr.

' Victor Hugo.’ I never met him but once, and 
that was at a spiritual seance in Paris. Recently 
he opened the Literary Congress in Puris in a 
masterly oration. The English press pronounces 
It a " masterpiece of scholarship and eloquence,” 
but Innocently forgot, and continues to forget, 
to tell the reading public that Victor Hugo is a 
Spiritualist. '

1 Continue in your cour-e-continue.-to conceal
A portion, al o, of urn-of Mr-. Riclidadn. spiritual belief of the great men of the

\rid. nnd a r, c ud of a world, oh, ye ernmln

■ ' .llli'l ■I- r, corded by S g. I l.iml- 
lb rue ol Pari", the -pirit 
hili took pn-se—ion of the

ini’ priys of the pro
nr. wax no-ed, policy-seek-
—but remember that your

medium ami -poke at let.gth ami with, great en
ergy respecting the arcu-atlpn- of cruelty brought 
again-t 1dm while he was simply and naturally 
defending'his country and attempting to drive 
out a despoiler, an invader of hi- fair hind. The 
medium in this In-tanee was tho Baroness Car- 
mpica; nnd tip' writer says that during the eight 
or nine years with which he has had communion 
with the spirit-world through this some lady, In 
no one In-tnnce has there been any mystification; 
no one has appeared, in fact, who did not, in 
some way or other, e-t.ibli-h hls or her Identity. 
At this soiree, he'd on the 17th of March, 1878, 
there were six English Indies present, including 
Mi— Arnndah', Mme. nnd' Ml-s Falklner, and 
Mme. Boy, who was born in India. Tlie latter,

’ day of judgment will coni" I Hugo, In his recent 
great work on " Shak-peare," says to scientists :

I " Tnble turning or.-peaking in trnnce hn.s been 
greatly ridiculed ; the ridicule Is groundless. To 

, -iib-titute jeering for examination is convenient, 
; but it i- not very philosophical. As for me, 1 re

gard it as the duty of science to fathom all phe
nomena. Science is Ignorant, and has not the

I right, to laugh ; a savant who laughs at the possl- 
। ble is not for from nn Idiot. . . . Science has 
' no other concern, with facts than to endorse them'; 
I It is for her to yerlfy and distinguish. All hu

man knowledge Is that of analysis; that the false 
| complicates itself with the true Is no reason for

Spirital ^IjennnxemL^
[Krom the London Spiritualist, June Hth.J 

REMARKABLE EXPERIMENTS IN THE 
PRESENCE OF HENRY BLADE.

BY ADE1.11EHTH DE BOURBON, FIRST LIEUTEN
ANT OF THE DUTCH GUARD TO H. M. THE 

. KING OF THE NETHERLANDS.

Dr. Slade has been kind enough to pay us a 
visit livre for a few days only. Since I have 
known Slade I have had with him some fifty se 
ances, wliich, generally speaking, were as many 
successes. But I will now confine myself to the 
description of one experiment 1 had with him the 
day before yesterday,'and which to any real sci
entific man is of the! most stupendous importance, 
inasmuch as it proves that the spirits can com
pletely overcome magnetic force. I will try to 
be as brief as possible.^,

Some time before Slade came to see us, I heard 
from a friend that M. Aksakof, of St. Petersburg, 
had tried an experiment witli compasses—viz.: 
two compasses were placed at a small distance 
from each other, and the spirits asked to turn 
tlie one while the other remained stationary. I 
told Slade that if I could get this I would send a 

| communication about it to The Spiritualist. He 
I naturally told me that he could promise nothing, 
I but that we might “ try.” So, on the 9th of June, 
I 1878, at two o’clock In the afternoon, Dr. Slade, 

Mr. V. S-— (Idon’tknowif myfriend V.S---  
will allow me to publish Ids name; he is a law
yer) and I sat together In a room with two win
dows. the sun shining brightly. Mr. V. S--- 
and 1 had brought with us our own compasses, 
one of them larger than the other. After some 
preliminary manifestations, which I will not de
scribe now, Slade asked if we could get the de

, sired niaiiife-hi'ion. Tlie answer (written on a
-late) was, " HI: Wf try." I must now refer 

j you to the accompanying diagrams (Figs, l and 
2), by whb'h you will see the position of tlie sit

i ters mid some other details. At my friend's re-

rejecting the whole In a mass. Since when has 
chaff been a pretext for refusing tho wheat? 
Root out the worthless weeds of error, but har
vest tire facts and leave them for others. To 

' elude a phenomenon; to refuse to pay it the at- 
..tentlon due to it; to bow it out; to close the door 
on it; to turn our backs 'on. it, laughing, Is to ' Fig. L

A Windows.A
B Henry Slatle.
DMr.V. S—.F Lieut. A. de Bourbon,
K Position of tho joined 

• hiinds.
Size of table 40 Inches by

F II Compasses.
>.iShH!li; N. north.
Dotted linen: Positionsot the 

arms of thu sitters.

make bankruptcy of the- truth—it is to omit to 
put to it tho signature of science. The phenont- 

when the entrancing -pirit announced liim—lf enon of the ancient tripod and of the modern
I ari l fiercely confronted her, accused him of hav- table has a right, lik.' ''very other, to observa- 

Ing killed her brother during the great Indian
massnere.'' It wa-. then that Nana Sahib,with

tion. Physical science undoubtedly would gain 
by it ; ami let me add that to abandon these pile-

. nomena to credulity Is to commit treason against
great vehemence, denounced in the mo-t bitter human reason.”
terms the villainy of the ; English Invaders, and ■ Oil our steamer from Liverpool to St. John’s,

I predicted that t(ie time ,would come when his ! Newfoundland, was tlmt distinguished thinker,

. .................. .„ ..............  forty Inches. Temperature
about 70 degrees Fahrenheit. Wind west. Suu shining

are gathered with great paisa and skill In this volume. 1* 
Is produced by D. M. Bennett, the editor of* the Truth 
Seeker, published at 141 Eighth afreet, New York, who la 
aho Ra publisher. Jo .

Dr. J. M. Peebles, who has of late examined the work, 
writes to ua in the following vein concerning Its contents 
and their teachings:
“There haa just reached me from the office of D. M. 

Bennett, editor of the Truth-Seeker, New York, a vol
ume of 1H9 page% entitled, ‘The Champions of the 
Church, Their Crimes ami Persecutions.* this Is a very 
valuable work. Any book or pimph’et that Incites 
thought, leads to tho study of history, and inspires candid 
investigation, Is serviceable to humanity. And this large 
and handsomely Imund volume will do this very thing. 
And yet, cons derlnu tho contents, so pungent and bravely 
written, would not this have been a more apnroprla’e title 
—‘ The Champtone of ^uperatition nnd Bigotry ’ / Tho 
spirit of Christ is the very opposite of crime and Intoler
ance. And further, the gemT«I teachings of Jesus are 
against It. The genius of true Christianity and the con
ductor professed Christians should never bo confounded.

Among several errors that should be corrected hi future 
editions arc these: ‘Krishna Crucified upon a Tree upon 
the Hanks of the Ganges.' ‘Sakya Until Gautama Bud
dha Claimed by bls Followers to have been Crucified upon 
a Cross.’ The followers of Salt ya Muni Gautama never 
claimed any such thlm^-nor do they at the present time. 
Neither was Krishna crucified. J attended the festival in 
hls honor a year ago this month In Madras India. Tho 
procession was Immense, and tho arr w symbolizing hls 
death was conspicuous among the sacred Im rps. Elphin
stone’s history of India, edited by Prof. Cowell of tho 
Sanskrit College, Calcutta, says, (chap. 3. p. 100.) ‘Krish
na’s end was also unfortunate; for ho was soon involved in 
civil discord, and at last was slain by the arrow of a hunt
er, who shot him by mistake Ina thicket.’”

The Silas Lettkilq.-Those who wish to enjoy ahoirty 
laugh during the present hea’ed term are recommended to 
peruse this evidently truthful and “unvarnished tale ” ot 
youthful affection, and the obstacles it meets with in life. ‘ 
The pamphlet Is printed In manuscript style, with engrav
ings after the fashion of pen-drawing generally, and sets 
forth the adventures and correspondence of “Silas Long 
and Marla Jane Wilson ” In a Hriklngly-ludlcrous style. 
Issued by tho American News Co., 39 and 41 Chambers 
street. New York City.

The Kiboohafic Teeciieh.-This work has passed to 
the second edition, and comes out enlarged to one hundred 
pages, with fine wood engravings. It is offered as a text- 
book'for common schools amrcolh’ges. It Is Intended to be 
used in schools ns a system of script, founded on a steno
graphic alphabet, for the purpose of teaching a phonetic or
thography. This work Is devoted exclusively to the literary 
style of a system of writing which is the Invention of John 
Brown Smith, who Introduces 1 unuvat Ions on thoohl alpha
betic principles of Pitman’s and other systems, and pre
sents a new alphabetic principle for stenography by aban
doning shading and other Inconsistencies of other systems. 
He wrltesall with light strokes, ami joins hlsclrcles, hooks, 
loops, and other principles of contraction. In the exact or
der of writing or reading them. Published at Amherst, 
Mass., by J^^uiL^ 0. Smith........................... .................

Sequel to “Essays,” by Charles E. Townsend, au
thor of “Essays on Mind, Matter, Forces, Theology, 
etc,,” la a little book that Is worthy to accompany the one . 
named beside It by the same author. It Is in.the same 
spirit, and tends to similar results In thinking. . We took - 
occasion In these columns to speak warmly in favor of the 
“Essays,” and can speak as cordially and positively of 
this. It is the product of a purpose to reply to the letters 
and criticisms of that book from different quarters, and 
Its list of contents embraces a wide range of topics, We 
give some of them as follows: God in Nature and Mind
Force; A Trinity Is impossible to Reason and Philosophy; 
Origin of Life; Production of Mind, The Soul and Future 
Life, and an Intelligent First-cause; Food as Mind Power; 
Letters to Friends; Why Is. the Moon Dead? Meteorites, 
&c. Those who have perused the “ Essays ” with so much 
-Interest and profit will bo glad of the present opportunity 
to become further acquainted with the thinking of this 
truly original writer. Published by Charles P. Somerby, 
139 Eighth street, New York. ,

■ A pamphlet containing the essay on Oun Labor Dif
ficulties and The Displacement of Labor by Im- 
pbovements in Machinery, both of which were read 
before the meeting of toe Social Science Association, at 
Cincinnati, is being distributed among the newspapers 
and periodicals of the country, with a view to informing 
the general mind more accurately of the cauje of the pres
ent Industrial and commercial stagnation, which is world
wide In Its extent, and to suggest such measures of relief 
as will help society toescape from the violence taught by 
commuiiism and socialism.—The remedies proposed are 
worthy of careful study, Copies are to be obtained by ad
dressing W. Godwin Moody, Boston. Mass,

The Pride of Life, by Lady Jane Scott, author of . 
The Hen-Pecked Husband, Is the twenty-first volume of 
“Peterson’s Dollar Series of Good Books.” The author 
is the daughter-In-law of Sir Walter Scott, and the work Is 
pronounced a superior fiction to The Hen-Pecked Hus
band, which received so wide praise.. Its several charac
teristics are strongly marked-its sublimity of sentiment, 
chastencssof tone, lively wit, deep pathos and extensive 
knowledge of the deep springs of the human heart. Tbr«* 
who have read her former novel will bo extremely desirous, 
to read this also. It possesses an Interest that Is Indeed 
fascinating. Tt io a book worthy to take its place In the 
popular list which Is being supplied by the publishers, T. 
B. Peterson A Brothers.

Received: No. 1, Vol. IV., Fashion Quarterly, 
published by Ehrlch & Co,, 287 and 289 Sth avenue, New 
York City. The Quarterly Is characterized by fine pat
tern?, good engravings, and reading matter of interest.

brightly.
quest tlie needle in F oscillated several tinics, as 
if somebody (spirit) made tlie effort to turn it. 
When tlie F needle was again at rest, the needle 
in II turned,round,"whileF remained stationary.< ■ IK Ib-y il countrymen would be rid of them nnd have their I explorer and naval officer, Admiral .Sir E. A.- In- 

Tlie lb rue i revenge. The medium W "f ’he sad glefield, F. R. 8.,.Knight Companion of the Bath,
; hi-tory to which he ha I with so much wahnth and the recently appointed Commanderdn-Chlef 
referred. - ' of the English naval -t itions of the We-t Indies

• .(GAiio. । and North America. Like all highly educated
TheMaynumberoftheimperhil/^fr.^ > nl)(1 ..mn^ Englishmen; the Admiral is ap-

pirif.i has come freighted with nn abundance of - pr)mclmbh,. S0(,ia)( nnd elninentIy C(1|fy|ng |n 
good things. It-more impoitant are: " E-say on । conversation. He was a warm personal friend 
the Infinite,” from the able pen of Don Juan 
Corib-ro; a letter from Guanajuato—a reply ton 
priest's statements respecting Spiritualism; com- 
municntlons from the spirit world, and “ Life Be
yond the Tomb." They are all worthy of "a place 
In the Hanner, but would fill all Its pages.

La I^y De Amor,ad Merida (May 19th tind 
Juno 1-t and 18th), though of very limited di
mension-, invites the thoughtful by such articles 
as: " It Is Necessary to have a Belief"; " Public

heart,

pre, who has esta''li-lird for de-titute, -offering 
women a refuge of the mo-t praiseworthy char
acter. In 1877 more than -even hundred women 
received from it a-d-tanco. The in-titlltion is 
announced a- L''Ewe d... li'dr,'rule Saint. La- 
tare.’ Under tin-head of " The Tlm-oplilsts and 
Madame Blavat-ky,” the Herne give- an inter- 
estlng sketch of the lady ju-t named nnd her 
present -urrmindings In New York; al-o some 
of her views respecting th -magi, and the Igno
rance so universal re-pecting th"lr powers, the 

, triple nature of man. ami hi- ability, with the di
vine -pirk within him, to produce certain re
suits. But the lenrm d. indy's powers can only 
be appreciated by rending her mn-terly work. 

. Lack of space wain- me t" pa-s-over a number 
. of valuable contributions, to -ay a few words 

about the fair medium, Amelie, it seems that 
Mme. de Veh had had written upon the celling

■ of her room,' by John King, the word-AJiod ble-s 
you," which, during house cleaning, had been 
effaced. Mme. V. wrote a letter to King, which 
was not to be un-eiilrd, but to winch he replied : 
" Say to her that I will dm ns -he dr-ires, but at 
some future time, with the ni' diflm'F." Some 
weeks afterward Amelie,'with the -aid medium, 

..... was nt Mme. de V.’-, when the former saw Klug 
with hls mysterious lantern, nnd sooh cried out, 
"See, he is n-ar the celling! it Incurious! He 
sends me a kls'-. He write-." The pencil then 
fell upon the table, the-pirit ‘Hinted AmfHleatid 
departed. On the ceiling wa- then to be seen in 
large letter-, " God b|e—you." . .

' Fig. 2.

ponent of what maybe accomplished by a Judi
' clous union of capital and labor, has been re

ceived—five numbers, in fact, since my last Re - 
view. The first opens with a nio-t excellent, 
sound, fatherly di-cour-e, pronounced by the 
founder of the Eami n’e re, M. Godin, at a cele. 
bration called the Cte da travail. The advan
tages of the association are here clearly setforth 
aiid must be apparent to alt. The expenses of

•the same and the profits (eight per cent.), to be 
divided among tin' workmen, are also enumerat
ed. .What witli a library, nursery, hospital, 
school,-nnd every possible advantage and com

.fprt a laborer and his family can have, it seems 
a- nb>one thing could be added to make it more de- 

it sirable. " The Abolition of tin1 Death Penalty,”
. "Mu-eunis In the Country," "The Universal 

Exposition,” "Normal Schools in the United 
States," the dj-conrse pronounced by Victor 
Hugo at the Voltaire celebration, " in which per
haps ho was never more inspired," “ Libraries 
in the. Country." and indeed almost every sub
ject that holds the well being of the community 
in its embrace, has here a careful consideration.

Instruction "; on a " I’aMoral against Spiritual 
Ism," forcible and pungent, from the editor; 
" Gn Shi," and touching' comments on the death 
of the estimable briittliTl:). Jacinto Cuevas.

La Xuev i Ura. of Vern Cruz, Is one of those 
new " ventures” in our enuse which elicits much 
anxiety and hope. The first number in hand 
(No. fi) contains two apt responses to the “ Pas
toral " of tlie Bi-hop of Vera Cruz, who seems to 
have gone out of ills straight way to attack Spir
itualism, calling it the work of the devil and 
" veritable nJcromancy.” It is very .evident that 
in all Catholic countries tho great enemy of truth 
and progress to be fought is not the Devil but the 
Pope; and In this Far Era we have a sharp sword 
for our cnu-e. In No. 7 the editor ngain takes 
up this subject and places the promulgated cal
umny In a true light, and the Bishop will have a 
thorn in his side. " The Dogma of the Post and 
the Dogma of the Future," over the signature of 
Mazzini, and a communication from Volpey, are 
the lending features of No. 8. The Aho Era an
nounces a new monthly periodical devote4 to the 
propagation of our faith, which has appeared 
at Jalapa, under the title of El Orto de la Verdad 
— Rising of the Star of Truth.

HAMMONTON PARAGRAPHS.

RY J. M I’KHllt.ES.

The April and May numbers of PA Criteria Es- 
- piritista, of Madrid, have arrived somewhat tar- 
~ dily. Of their forty pages which Invite atten

tion only a ha-ty summary can be given, such as 
commemorative articles on the Allan Kardec an
niversary; "The Medium Amflie,’? quoted from 
the French He rue ; "Spiritualism in the Face of 
Science;” Mr. Fletcher,;a"celebrated American 
medium in London ; the death of Senator Wade, 
a distinguished Spiritualist; the Annpal Report 
before the Central Society, by tlie Viscount de 

• Torres Solanot, in which he states that he has 
had one hundred and twenty-four sesiones with a 
valuable medium, through whom he studied care
fully the many, the various phenomena that oc- 
currc^! ani' w,'lch it would afford me much satis
faction to translate entire ; alsothis distinguished 
writer’s reply to an attack on our faith by the 
Catholic Sr. Perez Hernandez, "in a spirit which 
characterizes that sect;” Don R. C. Berard’s 
lengthy exposition of Psicologica Fisica, and 
many minor articles which go to make this peri
odical one of the most important anywhere pub- 
Hshed.

To Ilie f'.dtti.rot the Hanner of f.lRht:

Without health there can be no happiness. 
And there are few, if- any, healthier little cities 
this side the Hardens of the gods than Hammon
ton, N. .L The water is pure and the fruits are 
abundant. Many come here to board during the 
summer, because the nights are cool and com
fortable ; nnd they remain during the winter be
cause theclimate is so mild and temperate. And 
then, for free thought, liberality of opinion, order 
and morality, this place cannot be excelled. The 
lake in the suburbs has now a fine little steamer 
upon it. There are two railways from Hammon
ton to Philadelphia, and the distance is only 
thirty minutes by the express trains.

"All life Is sacred," said. Guatama Buddha. 
Parisians are very^fat from being Buddhists. 
They not only kill oxen and sheep to eat, but 
horses, mules and asses. Last year there were 
10,169. horses slaughtered, and there are 60,000 
shops in the city where horse-flesh may be 
bought. Just as I left London a movement 
sprung up relative to establishing a hprse flesh 
market In the city. Is this progression or retro
gression? Animal-eating led to cannibalism In 
the South-Sea Islands, The dally partaking of 
animal foods Is expensive, unnecessary, and 
stimulating to the baser passions of human na
ture. The most vicious and savage of animals 
are those that live upon flesh. Butchers are sel
dom Spiritualists, 'they should never sit upon 
juries where human life is at stake. They are 
too familiar with pain, strangulation, and blood. 
Such a life blunts and stupefies all the finer sen
sibilities of the soul. ■

Fwwcffon—wheels it? Itmay bedefined as the 
dissecting alive of the weaker, harmless animals. 
The end does not justify the means, nor does 
might make right. Pitiable is the return for the

of Faraday, and Is thoroughly up in the freshest 
expressions of science. To the disgust of bigoted 
sectarians he is what might be called a Christian 
Spiritualist ; and, to tin1 discomfort of Darwin's 
disciples, hi- regards this. theory of the origin„of 
man as not only unproved, but untrue and un
scientific.

In ts.‘i2, Sir E. A. Inglofield took command of 
the steamship that went in search of the unfor
tunate Sir John Franklin. During this explora
tion l.e outlined new coasts, made important dis
coveries, nnd penetrated one hundred and forty
eight miles further north than Ross, Parry, or 
any previous navigator. The year following he 
was appointed commander of a Government .Arc
tic Expedition of three of Her Majesty’s ships? 
His descriptions of these perilous-Polar Sea Ex
peditions are mo-t thrilllngly interesting,- Tho 
Admiral is the author of several mechanical in
ventions connected with navigation; and also 
tho discoverer of a new thcorAof electricity, 
which, when published, is certain to create some
thing of a sensation among scientistsScTHIs gen
tleman is certainly one of the great mOu of the 
world. . . ”

The Simpsons of New Orleans have moved— 
so I hear—from the sunny South to Chicago. 
They are excellent people, and Mrs. Simpson is a 
very gifted medium. Spiritualists, be social and 
cordial, dealing generously and kindly one with 
another. So the spirit blds me write.

J. H. Hartef, of Auburn, N. Y., Is of himself 
an institution I Knowing him intimately for 
over thirty years’, 1 have to say that If earth has 
strictly honest and conscientious men Mr. Harter 
is one of them. But he is at loggerheads with 
the Universaiists. He was for several years 
agent of the Universalist Christian Ambassador, 
now the Chri-tian Leader. When he ceased to 
be agent a very flattering notice, relating to Ids 
diligence, capability and uprightness, was pub- 
llshedjn_tl)e-ilnp< mador. These are the closing 
words : "W/regard him as one of the iiost up
right nnd unselfish men in business we ever 
knew.” An 1 yet Mr. Harter writes me that he 
has "outlawed claims of over three thousand dol
lars against Vniversalists — ministers and lay
men.” He has a quantity of Universalist books 
on hand, which books, with ■ some Spiritualist 
Works, he asked the proprietors of this Univer
salist paper to advertise, promising to remit upon 
the presentation of the bill. They, "Oatly* 
Lee,” refused to insert the advertisement, say
ing, " lie do nut twA to advertise Spiritualistic 
books." Is not that eminently pious! Mr. Harter 
closes his letter in these words : " Will Spiritual
ism now come to naught since the Universalist 
Christian leader refuses to notice or advertise, 
for pay, Spiritualistic books?”

M. A. (Oxon.) a ripe scholar connected with 
the London University, while speaking of the 
folly of referring Spiritualism to psychology, is 
thus reported:

“But he believed in his inmost soul that Spir
itualism was far more widely embracing. He 
had,said seven years ago that it was ‘ the gospel 
of God to those who need it;’ and he saw nd rea
son whatever to go back from that view. It was 
the answer of the GrerftT’ather to his children’s 
yearning cry, the voice of spirit pleading with 
an age of materialism.” -

At our request the needles of the Compasses F 
and H tiirnvd round swiftly in the way Indicated 
by the dotted lines VV W and E E. The distance 

.between the centres of-the two compasses was 
about three inches, English measure. Both were 
enclosed between my two arms, as in diagram 
No. 1, our hands being joined together at K.

The Hague, Holland, June nth, isia.. .

Since the foregoing was In type, Lieutenant 
Bourbon has added, In a private note:

I was so struck with this unexpected result, 
which was such positive evidence of an exterior 
intelligence acting upon the compasses which I 
had between my arms at not more than three- 
quarters of a foot from my eyes, that I directly 
wrote the facts to you. 1 wish you could have 
seen the swinging motion of the needles when
ever one of them at my request, or that of my 
friend M. von S---- , was attempting to turn 
round. It was most wonderful. My friend and 
1 are perfectly sure that no Imposture of what
ever kind could have taken place. When Slade 
once took hls hands from ours, and wanted to 
make the needles turn by holding his hands oyer 
the compasses, they did not move a point. It 
was only at our request they moved.

In reply to questions put by us, we have re- 
ceiveithe following information from Lieuten
ant de Bourbon, by telegraph:

The compasses were glass covered. The nee
dles turned in the pictured opposite directions 
simultaneously. Thetableat the time was steady 
upon its four legs. .

The Hague, 23d June, 1878.

Written for the Banner of Light.
GOD AND HEAVEN.

Oh, I would live alway I I am willing to stay . 
Where sunshine and flowers enliven the way.
The bright, rosy mornings that dawn on us here , 
Are full of God’s beauty and blessings to cheer.
Who would not live alway, In Hls world of light ? 
Death Is but a change, as the day follows night. 
Away with the doctrine of hell and the tomb I • 
The light of God’s truth shall disperse all the gloom.
We do not, we cannot live far from our God, 
Away from some heaveni some blissful abode— 
Some far-away dream-laud, some region of air; 
We must live where God Is, since He’s ev'ry where.
Where’er wo find Beauty, Truth, Goodness and Love, 
There's Heaven I whether here, or beneath, or above. 
There celestial symphonies ceaselessly roll, 
And the goodness of God Is the feast of the soul,

<P

“ The water is too cold yet,” sadly mused the 
undertaker yesterday morning, and then hls fea
tures relaxed and his eyes brightened as he pro
ceeded more cheerily, “but when the swimming' 
season Is fairly opened children’s sizes will go off 
fast enough."

_ ^lA Lytton is very sociable, as all cultnred 
Englishmen arer. It Is the "snobs” that swell 
and put on airs.-Z H. Pullet.

New Publications.
Champions of tub Cuoncn IstliBtltleofacqmprc- 

tensive compilation of biographical sketches of eminent 
Christians, from th* reputed founder of Christianity to 
the present time. It is announced by the publisher's a 
companion book to tho “World’s Sages, Thinkers and 
Beformers.” It contains a full and correct history, In 
convenient form for the general reader, of all tho distin
guished ornaments and notorieties of the church, and Im* 
parts a full aiid complete history of the bloody wars of 
Christianity which have been Inhumanly waged to sustain 
Its pretenders and professors, and enlarge their rule. The 
three centuries of the history of Jesuitism Is likewise fur
nished In thesamework* It altogether comprlsesa volume 
of some thousand pages, uniform in size with the “World’s 
Sages, Thinkers, and Reformers,” and is to be hadln cloth 
binding for three dollars. Other styles of binding, at ad
ditional cost, may also be secured on demand. A work of 
this character, faithfully traversing tho whole field of 
Christian history, would seem to be the very thing needed 
for the larger enlightenment of tlie human mind. Chris
tians themselves cannot In reason object to being possessed 
of all the information possible to be had in connection with 
their professions. 1 f they do, they confess that they sub
scribe blindly, which la what the most of them unquestion
ably do. It is essential, too, that all persons who arc seek
ing to form just and enlarged views on tho subject of reli
gion and worship, that may take on something of the air 
of permanency, should have first acquainted themselves 
with just such aside of history as is setforth in this vol
ume. Where imposture or cruelty have been employed In 
settingup the claims of religion, it Is both an Imposture 
and a cruelty to suppress such knowledge as this from the 
believer’s recognition. .

It Is not necessary for us to enter upon any more particu
lar statement of the object and alms of a work which suffi
ciently announces both In Its title. There Is no attempt 
made In the present Instance to apotheosize a certain list of 
persons connected with the history of the Christian Church, 
and to elevate them to the rank of saints, whether dead an 
hundred years or not ; It Is quite enough to mark the gen
eral outlines of a plan so instructive, and withal so timely, 
as this is, tliat the reader may at once see for himself how 
Important it is to become personally familiar with facts 
which cannot be blotted from the-record of history. It will 
not fall to surprise any one who has hitherto been content 
to take hls Information at second-hand and through inter
ested channels, to discover how much has been kept from 
him and how much that Is gi ven has been distorted. And 
If.the perusal of a valuable work of this character shall tend 
In any manner to-open the-eyes of those who have long 
wished to see with greater clearness, it will have been writ
ten to a good purpose. The best of Christians can have no 
real Interest In keeping back any part of the truth respect
ing the ecclesiastical structure in which they are content 
to take up their abode. We cannot but consider work thus 
done to be well done, since it helps in the desired emanci
pation of the human mind from the servitude of error, and 
conduces directly to the progress and growth,of human 
faith in a spiritual rather than an authoritative dlrectlon.- 
The most advanced Christiana will undoubtedly confect 
surprise to come across a body of such historical facts as

The Watkin* Convention — Dr. J. M. Feeble* 
Accept* an Invitation to Attend.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
I am confident that hundreds who propose to attend the " 

great Freethought Convention will be pleased to read the 
following letter from that distinguished lecturer and trav
eler,-Dr, J.-M, Peebles, and that the fact that he is to be 
present will greatly augment the number in attendance. 
This is the Doctor’s letter: .
“H. L. Green, Esq., Cor. Sec. — Dear Sir: Your 

favor Inviting me to utMid the great ‘Free-Thinkers’ 
Convention,'to bo held in Watkins during Aueust, was 
duly received. And'after mature reflection I have con
cluded to be present.

You must certainly know that I am a Spiritualist; and 
ye* at the same time I am a Freethinker. I would as soon 
allow others to chew mv food for moas to think or reason 
for mo. Tho teachings of «11 Bibles—of all s» ers and of all 
spirits, whether in the body or out—must be summoned to 
the bar of reason and weighed by our best judgment.

During my two vovages around the world 1 witnessed 
spiritual manifestations among the Brahmans of India and 
tho Buddhists of China and Ceylon. These marvels, no 
longer local but cosmopolitan, are not supernatural, hut 
natural to the psychological and spiritual planes of exist
ence.

1 1 hope and trust that this Free-Thinkers’ Convention----  
may lend to promote such concert of feeling and action „ 
among all shades of liberalsasshall hasten the downfall of 
superstition and the upbuildir g of the Temple of Divine 
Truth. Respectfully yours, " '

J. M. Peebles.”
May I add, to save answering many communications, 

that tbo “Glen Park Hotel,” at Watkins, a first-class 
house, has reduced tho price of board to $2,00 per day for 
those attending the Convention, and the “Cottage Home, ” 
kept by Mrs. H. Gaston, to $1 per day. Other houses will 
also keep at reduced rates. There will bo room for alL

;  H. L. G.
The Walkins Convention—Excursion Ticket*.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company has agreed to Issue 
excursion tickets at two cents a mile, to and from the Wat- , 
kins Convention over ItSToad and branches, viz., “Penn- ' 
sylvanla Central ” from Pittsburgh to Watkins, through 
Lock Haven} and from Philadelphia to Watkins through 
Harrisburg; also at all stations on tho Northern Central 
Railroad from Baltimore to Watkins, including Harrie* 
burg, Northumberland and Elmira; and north from Can
andaigua, passing through Stanley and Penn Yah; also at 
all stations on the “Pennsylvania and Erle Railroad’* 
from Erie, Pa,, to Watkins, passing through Corry, War
ren, Emporium, Lock Haven and Williamsport.

Friends coming from Washington can reach this road at 
Baltimore; from the West at Erle, Corry, and Pittsburgh.

Take Notice.—Any person desiring to get excursion 
tickets on either of these roads should send me thelrname, 
the number of tickets desired, post-office address, and six 
cents In postage stamps, and I will return certificate that 
will entitle the holder to the pass. Do not delay.

Salamanca, H. Y. H. L. Guben, Sec.. .

A Frenchman has invented an apparatus for 
freezing that will make a -whole skating rink iri 
less ton top hours. With qne of these surrep- 
titiow handled, a plumber can have business- 
they^robid.—2?an^«^ JVdtM. ’

lele.it
rncelved.se
KHllt.ES
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•‘A Spirit Photographed In the 

light.”
■ To tho Editor ot tbe Banner ot LIght:

During the pastyear the Spiritualistic public 
have been delighted by the able and interesting 
articles of that devoted student of Spiritualism, 
Signor Enrico Rondi, In which he has from time 
to time noted' the development of the phenomena 
of materialization as occurring through the me
diumship of Miss Kate Cook. These experiments 
have been continued some eighteen months un
interruptedly and have resulted in the most satis
factory phenomena, establishing beyond a doubt, 

, in the minds of the few privileged to be present, 
a certainty of their genuineness; Miss Kate Cook 
Is a sister of Miss Florence Cook (now Corner), 

• who was world-renowned, as the medium for the 
Katie King materializations. She is about sev
enteen years of age, below the average height, 
and decidedly spirituelle in appearance; she is 

■ every inch a medium. In conversation she is un
affected and childlike; her life is quiet and se
cluded; many times when lost in thought sho 
seems holding converse with the unseen who are 
ever around her. ' .

These stances are the talk of London, but have 
been kept strictly private, thauks to the gener
osity of Mr. Charles Blackburn, and, therefore, 
the wonder-seekers and marvel huntershave been 
wisely shut out; the consequence is, Miss Cook’s 
development has been rapid and of the most sat
isfactory nature.

On Sunday morning, May 20, a small party of 
ladlesgnd gentlemen assembled in Signor Rondi’s 
studio, among whom were Mr. Farmer, of Cape 
Town, South Africa; Mrs. Ellis, wife of the cele
brated artist; Signor Dentoni; Signor Cucco, 
civil engineer; Signor Ttondi; and Mr. and Mrs. 
J. William Fletcher, and a photographer. Short
ly before one o’clock Miss Kate Cook, accompa
nied by her mother and young brother, entered 
the studio, where a cabinet had been arranged 
with curtains, <&c., in the usual way. As every ar
rangement had been made for photographing the 
-spirit by natural light if possible, we all took our 

■ seats, and Ml- s Cook, dressed in a dark woolen 
dress, passed behind the curtain, the gas burning 
brightly all the time. Instantly the voice of the 
spirit was heard giving us greeting, and, fully 
taking in the situation, it said: “ Weare drawing 

. all the power we can in order to give you the 
manifestation you desire.” Shortly the curtains 
opened and there stood the lovely figure of the 
materialized spirit, “ Lillie Gordon,” dressed in 
long, flowing robes of white, the face deathly 
pale and the movements trembling and uncer
tain. She remained only fora moment, butpres- 
ehtly reappeared and took a string of pearls and 
a bouquet of flowers that were given her by those 
present. After appearing and disappearing sev
eral times, she finally stood before us perfectly ' 
materialized and ready for the work In hand. 
The spirit was much smaller than Mise Cook, 1 
and if far from her medium would begin to fade 1 
out and sink down to tlje ground.

Everything was finally arranged: the spirit 
stood before the curtain, the shutters and blinds 
were thrown open, and the photographer began 
his work; for fifty-eight seconds the spirit stood 
the strong liglit from thu window, while the cir
cle. With hands over thntr j’’;,- -^ ". : less suspense the result or the first trial. The 
moment the camera was covered the spirit retired 
to her medium, and another plate was made 
ready. The spirit again appeared, and this time 
she only stood -about forty seconds, with better 
results than before. Five plates were tried and 

-each effort was successful; during the making of 
the negative tlie spirit requested us not to look 
at her, as the powerful magnetic light from our 
eyes was more difficult to bear than the sunlight; 
this injunction was strictly carried out; the spirit 
appeared like any other young lady who was 
ready to take, suggestions, and was as patient as 
possible under a most trying ordeal. You will 
find enclosed copies of the picture, which 1 sub
mit to the many friends in the United States, 

• and which furnish, as well, a most striking evi
dence of the power of spirit over matter. [These 
pictures can be seen by any one desiring so to do, 
By applying at the Banner of Light Bookstore.— 
Ed. B. of L.] •—k "-

After tlie last trial the spirit seemed very weak, 
• as well as the medium, and the concluding part 
of the stance was given up. The medium was 
in a very poor condition, as a short time previ
ous some thoughtless person had turned the light 
too strongly upon the spirit ata previous stance, 

; and the medium has been suffering from partial 
paralysis ever since. As the sd.ince was declared 
to be over the curtains were drawn aside, and 
Miss Cook lay back in her chair in a deep trance, 
from which it was almost impossible to arouse 
her; and the bouquet lay in one corner while the' 

■ string of pearls were in another, bringing strong
ly to mind the well remembered lines:
“You may lireak. vou m ly shatter the vasn.lt you will, 

But tho scent of thofosos will cling round It still." 
Miss Cook was much prostrated, and it was 

• several hours before she could move about. Too 
much praise cannot be given to Signor Rondi for 
the-k'ndly manner and patience with which the 
stance was conducted; and each one of us, as we 
recalled the beaut^fpl vision that had for a few 
brief moments lived aniong us, realized the truth 
that “ it is not all of life to live, nor yet of death 
to die.” ■

With kindest regards to yourself and my many 
friends in America, I remain as ever, ■

J. William Fletcher.
We the undersigned declare this to be a truth

ful account of what occurred at Signor Rondi’s 
; Studio May 2G'li, 1878

(Signed) Enhtco Rondi. ■
Giovanni Cucco, Civil Engineer. 
Giulio Dentoni, Professor.

[I had not time to see the others.—J. W. E.]

through, and Mr. Davis will allow that “ seeing 
is believing."

I may here remark that it Is hard to understand 
how Bro. Davis can believe in the evolvement of 
man from the qnimal kingdom, and disbelieve in 
his further development from a savage to a Spir
itualist. '

The real object of these lines, however, Is to 
ask from the kindness of Bro. Davis an explana
tion of this passage of his non-credo, which has 
puzzled me, although I have found no difficulty in 
understanding every word- of some twenty vol
umes of his works, which I have read with no small 
delight and profit. The sentence in question peads 
(if the report is correct) as follows: “I do not 
believe that any foreign spirit can displace the 
mind of any living man.” Would It be intrud
ing too much on Bro. Davis’s good nature if I 
crave of him to explain this, to me’, incomprehen
sible passage, for my instruction?

. Yours yery truly,
Naplei, June 26th, 1878. G. Damiani. '

Dr. Slade’s Experiences on the Conti
nent.

To tho Editor ol the Banner or Light:.
Since I wrote you last we have been to St. 

Petersburg, and had it very pleasant stay of 
three months, in which time we saw the princi
pal sights, among them the Hermitage, a most 
lovely, winter palace, made up of splendid inlaid 
floors, frescoed ceilings, and jasper columns. We 
rode in the sledges, drawn by the little fat, hardy 
Russian ponies, who are never covered with a 
blanket, therefore are used to the cold and can 
stand it. We had a ride also in one of the Rus
sian droskies—a memorable event in my life. 
The front wheels are very low, and tho back 
ones very high, the whole affair being hung upon 
jack-springs. The driver sits up in front on a 
perllouslysmall seat, with his feet swinging off 
on either side, while the place for your own ac
commodation is,a little larger, but without any 
back, making a ride In one of them for any dis
tance a feat to tax one’s powers of endurance to 
tho utmost.

Our stay there gave us not only the opportu
nity of “ doing ” the city, as every traveler of the 
nineteenth century should, but we also learned 
to appreciate the genial, hospitable nature of the 
Russians. We found them above. stooping to 
scrape mud, but instead stand ready to grasp 
the glittering gems of truth which hang within 
their, reach. Mr.-Aksakof tried in every way 
to make our stay there agreeable, and so far suc
ceeded that We have-none but the pleasantest 
recollections of our stay and our friends there. 
And we trust that the result of our visit will be 
as gratifying to them as it was to us.

As,I said before, after a three months’ stay, 
we left for Berlin, where we arrived on Sunday 
morning, about one month ago. We were re
ceived with great pleasure, as it seemed, by the 
landlord and all our friends there. Dr. Slade’s 
stay there had aroused a great deal of interest, 
so much so that there is now a flourishing so
ciety under the auspices of Mr. Liebingand other 
friends. After a stop of a few days, Dr. Slade 
went to Leipsic, where he had a very pleasant 
visit of a week or more. The experiments were 
successful in every way. On the way to London 
my uncle stopped at The Hague, Liege and Brus
sels, where he was gladly met by all his old 
abated. In fact, thrqhg'nolit uh <jui vUuoineuvo. 
travels we have met with the greatest kindness.

You have learned ere this that Mr. Simmons 
and his daughter Gora arrived in America, where 
we hope to meet them on our return from Aus
tralia. We were, when I commenced this letter, 
in London, where we have experienced sb much 
sorrow as well as pleasure. I finish it on board 
the steamship Somersetshire, lying off Graves
end. In conclusion we wish to extend our hearti
est greetings to our friends on both sides of the At
lantic, through the friendly columns of the Ban
ner of Light, for the kindness of which we have 
been the recipients.

I remain yours very sincerely,
Agnes L. Slade.

London, June, Uth, 1878.

old saying—“It takes a rogue to catch a rogus.” 
Jealqusy and suspicion come of fitness within,.

I suppose' the scribes and Pharisees almost 
nineteen hundred years ago passed similar reso
lutions to those of the Chicago Society, followed 
by similar “ hints to Investigators and mediums,” 
and sent a committee to the Jlr«f and greatest me
dium ot that or any age since to ask for tests.

And what reply did, Jesus make? Read it: 
Matthew xii: 38,39: “then certain of the 
scribes and Pharisees answered, saying, Master, 
we would seek a sign from thee. (We want a 
test; we are afraid you are a humbug.) But 
he answered and said unto them: Au evil and 
adulterous generation seeking after a sign (a 
test) ; and there shall no sign (test) be given to 
it, but the sign of the prophet Jonas."

Jesus was a Jew; the scribes and Pharisees 
were Jews, all of one nation. Did the truth taught, 
or the medium, fall and go down because the 
Jews rejected him for his refusal to gratify his 
enemies and opposers by giving tliem tests, and 
pandering to their enmity and hatred? No. 
This was his success: that he did not parley 
with hostility, but relied on his own integrity, 
and tlie truths he was propagating, for success. 
Did he succeed? Count the so-called Christian 
nations who accept him as Redeemer, Saviour, 
and worship him as God; who liave adopted his 
advent in years as the years of tlieir national and 
literary data. Ask the churches whose faith in 
him is relied on for salvation. Ask individual 
Christians, the hundreds of millions who have 
hope, and think they have the spirit and enjoy 
the fellowship ot Jesus Christ from day to day,, 
whether he succeeded or not, without giving 
tests? .

In this respect I ask Spiritualists, especially me
diums, to follow the example that Jesus set them 
In his mediumship.

It is not strange that tlie spirit control of Mrs. 
Richmond should come out with a protest against 
such arbitrary exactions of mediums as these 
“resolutions” and “hints to investigators and 
mediums” indicate. I, heartily concur in every 
word of that protest, and deem it highly called 
for, and timely spoken. I also commend Bastian 
and Taylor foriheir intelligent and dignified re
fusal to submit to such testing as every phase of 
incredulity may demand. Mainly and mostly 
those wlio demand tests, beyond and outside of 
the natural manifestations, are opposers to Spir
itualism, and not its friendly seekers after truth ; 
and I hope from this time no medium will submit 
to any extraneous tests, beyond the natural' ex
pressed phenomena.

Almost thirty years I have been a convinced 
Spiritualist. I have never asked a test beyond 
the spiritual expression made, having confidence 
in my capacity for discrimination between hon
est integrity and humbuggery, and I think-most 
sincere, earnest trutli-seekers depend more upon 
their own ability of discovery, than upon exter
nal tests, as to the.truths of spirit communion. 
I have gone beyond belief and faith. 1 know its

evening of June 25th in the parlors of Mrs Phil
lips, 223 West 37th street.

In the absence of the reading of an original 
essay, recitations were given by Professors Kee
nan, > Woodward, Mrs. Yau Horn, and Master 
Louis and Miss Luna Hyde, which were fully 
appreciated by a very interesting company of 
Spiritualists. There was, in addition to the 
usual literary entertainment, a little novelty in 
the way of nifiling—some donated articles were 
put up in twenty-live and ten-cent shares. Mas
ter Austin Phillips, Mr. Mathews, Mrs. Samuels 
and Mrs. Van Horn were the fortunate winners.

Three names were proposed for membership. 
The near approach of midnight was the signal 
to disperse, each feeling the spirit of harmony 
which pervades this genial home. ■

2(18 Went 3-th street.
L. C. Reeves, See.

truth!
Woodstock, Vt.

Thomas Richmond.

^awf- &omsp0ntentt

, MiNNOiiri. .
MEMPHIS—Stephen Young writes: “Mr.- 

Mott lias returned home, and is holding stances , 
and in all tlie one hundred and thirteen tiiat I 
have attended in Ids presence 1 liave seen noth
ing to surpass wliat occurs now. I cannot seo 
how any one of common sense and common hon
esty can avoid the conclusion tiiat Iio is a genuine 
medium, bj' witnessing even tlie manifestations 
of a single stance; and indeed, such Is almost 
always tho case. How could lie, witli any 
amount of masks, otc., representing every spirit 
friend of all present, select the particular sym
bols in case of entire strangers? How can lie 
cite incidents tiiat occurred years ago, and are 
known only to those receiving them ? Were lie 
hermetically sealed up in a sarcophagus of cast 
iron, the test would be no more conclusive to me 
than the conditions under whicli I have seen 
him. . .

I hope, believe and know tiiat the angels will, 
in an especial manner, watch over yourself and 
good Thomas R. Hazard. . .

The Puttee affair lias had the effect of arousing 
the spirit of Investigation to a remarkable de
gree. Loami Mott, brother of J. H., is now sit
ting for development; he goes into a trance In 
less than a minute, and his control promises ns 
that lie will develop so as to enable spirits to walk 
out in a short time. Experience will sliow if tlie 
promise cau be fulfilled.

Mrs. Dr. A. L. Davis also writes us from SA
LEM, OREGON, that she has thoroughly tested 
Mr. Mott, and is satisfied, beyond peradventure, 
of the genuineness of the materializing phenom
enon witnessable at liis circles. Among the spir
its whose forms appeared for her recognition, 
was that of her father, who had left the form 
about twelve months before, "apd his beloved 
face looked as familiar as of old, save that it was 
paler." She says: “He [her father] was ex
tremely opposed to Spiritualism while here. So 
I asked him the question if he was not mistaken 
regarding that point, while here. He said dis 
tinctly, ‘ yes.’ I then asked him what lie was do
ing now over there. He said, 1 work.’ A dear 
and much-loved son also appeared, and In whis
pers gave me advice regarding mj' journey (for I 
had started on my trip to Oregon), telling me of 
some dishonest people I should or would come in 
contact witli before reaching the close of. my 
journey, which all came true. Also lie [mysonj. 
took a piece of money out of my hand—I was 
holding n piece tiiat was his w'hile In earth
life ; after taking it from me, lie asked mo wliere 
I got it. Also he took my back comb from my 
head, then returned it again, drawing my head 
closer to him, tlie hands feeling as real as when 
he was with me here. 1 was very much affected 
by tlie interview, even to tears, for which he 
gently chided me. He was about twenty-one 
-years of age wlien he left the form ; had been 
gone six or eight years, but liis love for mother 
had not diminished.”

Harmon Ion ■ Co-Operation.
ToallI parsons, mid rs|»o. ialiy those wlm are seeking and 

Imparling iruth and teachhig the liberty of expression, wa / 
cordially extend an invitation io attend onr Fiemhlnkera' I 
Ahs ciatlon Meeting, io be h-ld at Wa’klns, N. Y., Au
gust 2M, 23d, 21th and 26th. IH7H. Our object In railing at
tention to our firs', annual gathering Is tn have It early un- 
derniuod that so far as we can in wo-d and deed, werball 
give aU civil classes, s cs or pmthw. nn qu d opportunity 
toderlate tlieir views of right and wrong, lor the good of 
ill. To hear all aides is tlm only safe way to lalrly glean 
the fac s so necessary to the forma Ion of a wise conclusion. 
Chrbihns. Spirit uallsts, Maieilail ts. ami all Mim cro lov
er* of the known or the tmKnowtirahull be welcome to our 
pla’fonii. .

We invite and protect universal ex preplan of thought In 
tho name of human liberty, it Is unfair to db’tatu and 
rmnmaiul when it Is better to make pUinall experience and 
obsvtvation. We are io meet as earnest Investigators and 
thinkers, uot bku egcr Isla mid tlrrcudisputaiHs. l<norance 
and MiietsiHlon seem the gtea test enemies ol Individual 
development.

'I he blighting Influence of fable, myth, miracle and mor
bid irar, bmnof iheubgy and Its various religions, must 
meet the tents of reason and Jogtc. Justlc«* a d honesty as 
a rule of bash mid action, with ihe evolution of thought, 
w ill elevate our nu e to tho'Reilgi m of Science. Come as 
seekers of Knowledge, which uld make better lathers, 
bet ter mothers, belter tuarheisaml imiiercUizens. Support 
mental dbeily by knowledge, luveaud intellect. Equality 
should lie riikd by Individual rights and privileges Chari
ty* perpetuated by our experience in d Ing as we desire to 
be dune by. It is acknowledged that thustimgthof achaln 
lids wuake t I nk, and Hupeih ithm, not Science, Ik tho 
weak link in the great chain of human thought. Useful 
culture will take its phum in nM Hiedegme wo mu'e out to 
ea< h Individual cmuil education In Um imm-diate wants of 
bod) ant! mind. Perfect the body and mind bisJoly clvlj- 
Izea <1 save the Indiv dual. T. L. Bhown, 
Pjmtdrnt tsftht Frts’lhinkern' Ax^ciaium «/ Central and

H’»^rn Nr\o Km A. '
liinghamlun, A\ F., July. 1M7S.

The Unlverani He form Camp-M voting-A Card 
from Mourn Hull.

To the inemborHof tho UnlvurB il .Reform A forint Ion and ( 
olhenGiHcrcMiM In the U. It..a. Ciiinp-HHH'lioK. 1 wHh to 
nay time theoRl era of tint Society think It not bM, In view 
of thHMtrlngeneyof lluanclal matter', io hold a < amp-Moui- 
Ing this ytur; but. Instead, we .would niHimnnvol all to at
tend the MahinHplrUuaiisK’ CaTp Meeting at Etna.which 
cohiidutiuuh on Wednesday, Aug. 2Mh. The platform of 
that Camp.Meeting in abuuliitulv freu-no qu.'Htlon Is |g- 
nored-and a grand time is uxpee'ml. Earn can he had 
front New \ orx to Boston on the steimb tats f«r *1.50. and 
I will arrange on the ^Nanfurd lane of Meanies ” Iron. 
Boston to Bangor nnd return for half price. Ipingor It. 
only hull teen miles from the camp ground, and the tickets 
are half the regular price. *

(lump, brethren and sisters of the U It A., mid let us 
join with the Spiritualists of Blaine and have a g<>oi| Camp. 
Meeting. Musks Hii.i.. Pns. tr. II. A.

Yearly Meeting nt Mnntiin,O.
The SplrUuaihiH of P riage co , o.. v m hold their 

yearly meeting In the grove ai Mantua Htatbm mi tlm first 
Hnm ay In August (Aug. Ith, K7H) R-v. a. J. Frshi nek 
ami our home speakers will be luspiird for tlm ureas on. 
Good mush' to harmonize and rime tlm weary. Basket 
Picnic at noon. A goo I ni.d br dltalde unm Is expe< te<L 
All Meekeraof truth are conllally b vited. Those coming > 
from a dlHhinee wld him a welcome home.

Bro. Fishbark is speaking In our mbhl, and I < doing a 
good work. We fiml ui him a । Ighly Inspired speaker, a 
Hrlm'ar and a gentium in. We iimbusl hi l that lie will 
speak once tn four weeks nt tlm follow Big places: Ravenna, 
Newton Falls, Warren, and Garret •’Vllm.

1). M. h ing. Secretary.

Western <'miiii*client.
Thel’oinpoiiiieeSpiHlmH.st Ass »r|:r hm of Western Con

necticut will hold its Six'h Annua! (’unv<nihni ;it Lake 
Compound*, on Wednesday. Aug, ii:h. 1878 nt lOu’eluck 
a. m. The eelehrate l Hpeak r. blngiu mid tun! medium. J, 
Frank Baxter, is to bn tin* ohje tot attraction amt ■ilten- 
tlon. tu torture, slug, ami glvenoimtor his wonderful tosU, 
for the bunullt ol all who mayemhtiicH Hi opportunity tn 
hear him. LH Iheru be n gtiud rally of tlm ■•rmiona” 
an’ ‘•Hkepllcai,” as well an blluvrrs in Hu* llamiujilal 
Philosophy, tu see and hear th s mo h-rn , mdigv.

JiHiN liouiiiticn, PrmrfuU.
.J. W. W111 t ' ng. Secrt tary.

Grove MeetIiiif.
Tbe Liberals nml SpiriiuallNiH of K.iiamnz'io and adjoin- 

lug ......... Will hold a mieihy Grove Meeting In .Judge * 
Dyckman'H beautiful iH’and Grove, al Heimulcari, Mich,, , 
the last Hun ay In Augiini. Tt e mo t eminent Nprakcru 
in the Held of refotm will address tlie mem lug. All rail- 
ro.uh ccn’ering at ihl point will run tor halt faiu from ' 
Houth Bend, 1ml,. Baltic Cicek, Graml RiiduM, audHtur- 
gls. Mich. , i Alheict BuhnOn,

hefiDiHcmft, Mich.

Qunrlorl.r Heeling.
The next nmellmrof Um Spliliu.dl-isof Western New 

York will-he held at Lockport on Saturday ami Sunday, 
Aug. 3d ami tin. .MrH. WimtHi, Dim. w . Tav lor and l.y- 
inan t), llpwe, uro expected I lie present As Is one cus
tom. a cordial Invitation Isexfemtei toall toconmaml help 
the cause along. . J. W. Skavkii. 1

<)KO. W. Tavijiii. tVttmmlftee.

New York.
BROOKLYN.—J. H. Wliitnoy writes, July 

icp. • J'T" ♦howrv fnmnrinpt business of test any of your contributors that a posiuvrij ........ 
factory plan to all parties may be arranued by a 
double committee of honest skeptics and experi
enced Spiritualists, for testing materialization ? 
1 have long since become fully satisfied of tlie 
truths of Spiritualism, and yet I was a born skep 
tic. Personally I liave tested all the various 
phases ot mediumship by many ingenious meth
ods, and as my business has been of the con
structive in mechanics all my life of fifty-four 
vears, or since my earliest recollection, I flatter 
myself that any mortal man, after having gone 
over the same field which it has been my privi

TESTING MEDIUMS.
To tho Editor ot the Banner ot Light:

An article in your Issue of June 15th, under 
the head of “ Chicago Matters,” attracted my at
tention, that place being my home, where I,have 
lived for thirty-one years and over, and wliere for 
the most of this time 1 have been a believer and 
worker in the grand, rational, and noble cause of 
Spiritualism. I read with much surprise and 
disfavor the resolutions passed by the Society of 
Spiritualists there, by which it so largely con
tributed elements of distrust and skepticism to 
the opposers of the grand truths, now being re
vealed, of the power and practical life in the
spirit-world. ,

A Query from Italy.
. ■ To the Editor of the Bonner ol Light;

I see by the spiritual press that Mr. A. J. Da
. vis has given out to the world what he believes, 
and what he does not believe in ; and I perceive 
that amongst the things he does not believe is to 
be included the (to us Spiritists) fundamental 

. truth ot re-incarnation. ,
True, he hastens immediately to say that “he 

• does not promise to believe to morrow what he 
believes to-day"—the which implied that what 

;lie cannot believe to day he may believe to-mor- 
' row; and as we are talking of belief, I fully 
believe that it will not be long before he will 

• come to believe in re-incarnation, although I may 
■ assure, dear Bro. Davis that tlie plurality of 
• earthly existences is not a matter of belief, but of 

■ knowledge. Anyhow it is absolute knowledge to 
me, who am allowed clairvoyantiy to see many a 

> scene of ihe several incarnations I have gone

Nor was I less surprised or displeased on read
ing what followed under the head, “ Physical 
Phenomena—Hints to Investigators and Medi
ums" that Spiritualists shouid'concede so much 
to their opponents, and humble themselves so 
much before them as to propose the most de
grading submission to the exactions of any class 
of opposers, in the church or out of it.

Has any class of theologians or sect of Chris
tians ever been asked by friends, or even ene
mies, to give extraneous tests of the doctrines 
taught, or of the Integrity of their ministers ? 
and shall our spiritual mediums submit to de
mands never before imposed on any class of 
preachers or lecturers? Shall the unbelievers 
make the conditions for our mediums and dictate 
rules ?'or shall the spirits, who are trying to teach 
us new truths, govern their own and their medi
ums' actions ?

If Spiritualism has not truth and power enough 
to sustain itself without degrading tests of strip
ping delicate mediums, putting them in bags,, 
shackling their hands in irons madeforcrimlnals, 
and every other degrading test that Orthodox 
bigots or any other skeptics may demand, then I 
say let it go down. If spiritual truths cannot 
vindicate and sustain themselves without sub 
mitting to such degrading tests as no other truths 
of earth or heaven have ever been put to, I say then 
let them go down; they are not worth the cost.

If Spiritualism, its truths and phenomena, be 
of Go'd, it will stand and prevail without the de;

lege in Spiritualism.-would arrive at about tlie 
same conclusion. Now any Spiritualist of any 
considerable experience knows thht when an in- 
dividual—a. bitter, bigoted, theological skeptic—is 
permitted to rush into the presence of a mate
rializing medium, he may carry with him and 
leave upon the medium’s person such evidence 
of fraud as lie thinks fit (he might even rip a 
hole in a net) to accomplish his object. Let no 
individual alone enter the presence of the me
dium ; but let tho double committee inspect at 
such times as may be agreed upon. Then the 
cry of fraud will cease.” ..

POUGHKEEPSIE -L S.' Dezendorf writes: 
“In a recent issue appeared a communication, 
through Mrs. Danskin’s mediumship, from Dan
iel Youngs, of Oyster Bav,.Long Island, a mag 
widely known and highly respected in the com
munity where he resided. I shall see that the 
message, which is correct, is published iu the pa
pers ot an adjacent village, that many to whom 
Spiritualism is a stranger may be attracted to its 
truths and its teachings, that their lives may be 
rendered happier, their aspirations higher, nobler 
and purer, and death a grand and glorious tri
umph." , "

DEA.NSV1LLE.—A correspondent informs us 
that “ The Spiritualists of Central New York 
met in convention at Deansville on Saturday and 
Sunday, June 8th and 9th. .

Saturday, on account of rain, there was a small 
audience. The meeting was called to order at 2 
p. m. by 3. W. Peck, who nominated Dr. E. F. 
Beals, of West Winfield, as Chairman.

After some remarks and informal business,' 
Mrs. Laura Kendrick was introduced, and spoke 
an hour in her easy and iVnpresslve manner, to 
the satisfaction of all present. Atter singing by 
the choir, Mrs. Cornelia Gardner of Rochester 
was introduced, and spoke half an hour with 
good effect.

In the evening the hall was well filled. After 
singing, Mrs. Gardner gave a short address, 
Mrs. Kendrick following. Both discourses were 
highly complimented by all who heard them.

Sunday morning dawned very clear, and at 
half past ten a good audience had assembled. 
After singing, Warren Woolson, of North Bay, 
was introduced, and gave a good discourse.

At two p. m. the audience listened to another 
discourse from Mrs. Kendrick, followed by War

. ren Woolson in a short address; The meeting 
was closed by singing, Miss Beals and Mr. Rus
sell executing the duett ‘ Passing Away,’ by re
quest. -

At seven p. M. the meeting was again called to

grading support of tests; if it is not of God, it 
will go down with all the tests that can be instituted.

Every person who sincerely seeks the truth 
and wants to know it for its real worth, scarcely 
ever asks for tests; the integrity of his own 
heart gives confidence in others, gnd with it 
power of discrlminati6n between charlatanism 
and honesty of purpose rests. Whoever all along 
the highway of truth-seeking is demanding ex
ternal tests, by this act expo es elements in them
selves like those they suspect in others. It is an

Tennessee.
KNOXVILLE.—Dr. V. Teeter writes us July 

4th, stating ho has been privileged to do much 
WlLiHM'Jw.'.ln. introducing a knowledge of the 
of suffering humanity. lie Is desirous <n .,.>•>. 
spending with two or three good mediums who 
have a small capital, with a view to their uniting 
with him in pushing the work still further toward 
completion. Such can write him at once. He 
says: “ I want persons who are not afraid to do 
tlieir duty as Spiritualists, and who will stand 
firm in the cause. Since 1 came out in plain lan
guage and told the people that I am a Spiritual
ist, 1 have not had any trouble to get along.' Per
sons opposed to Spiritualism have been obliged 
to own my success as a physician, and have there
fore ceased to attack me.” ■

’ PeniiHylvnniii. '
NORTHUMBERLAND.— John A. Elliott, 

M. D., writes, June 30th, as follows: “Having 
had from time to time inquiries made, regarding

order, and Mrs Kendrick gava a discourse on 
‘ Spiritualism versus Christianity ’; all agreed in 
saying it was one of the finest lectures evergiven 
in that vicinity. Mrs. Gardner was again called, 
and presented a few remarks. '

The meeting was a very pleasant and agree
able one, and all unite in saying we never had a 
better Convention, or a class of speakers better 
able to entertain all, than the ones who have ad
dressed us during this meeting. -

It was moved and carried that a committee of 
three, be appointed by the Chair, whose duty It 
sliould be to look after the Interests of Spiritual
ists, and call meetings and have charge of the 
same when called. The Chairman appointed the 
following: Seth W. I’£ck,-Deansville. N. Y.t 
Frank A. Ely, do.; Lakkin D. Smith, West Win
field. Dr. E F. Beals was appointed by the audi
ence as a member of the same committee."
i NEW YORK CITY.—The monthly meeting 
of the Helping Hand Society was held on the

Mlclilgiin Spiritual Heeling.
The Annual Mi'i'tlhg oi the Van ILi-en < ounty Spirit- 

iiallHtswiii occur Aug. 3-1 :ui<i-Uh »' tho lltov.i in South 
Haven, MU'h. All aro Invlteil to a feas'of good thlngH. 
Acconiiuo.hitloiis wilt bu furiiN'i il .ill. Tlm Mn akera for 
the occ.islon are: Dr. Y- rk, or < xitfornla. Dr. .MeCullocli, ’'■...i .....i m,h< MorkO. of .--milli Kmni. Itoi,

PlINNCd TO .vp.-------------- u^l^t,
• grain Hillsboro’ Illidge, N tl., Juno filh, IB7S, Mrs.N

Daniel Hoyt, itgril 7ii yeaibG inontbs atnl lililayH.
Sonia thlrly-lli'o yearn ago she. wl'h her then liiinnaml, 

Mr. Jonathan Sargent, inilii-il with thi-.<'<ingn;gin|onal . 
Soeletv ot tbi» village, ami continued In taitli wl Ii II until 
tho (lentil of an onlvattd beloved son; m>w afier welch . 
thev both received an tublltloim light through Mt.ltrn 
SnlrlliiallMii. ami flung toll and enjoyed Ha-I mg an their 
earthly anti spliltual nnhni,lasted. She was tv good -peak
ing medium, timl'gave many con-ollug test-to mourn
ing ones, as-urlng them Hint tm-lr iil-emm'dled rrl-mls 
still existed lo Spii It-llte, where they could manliest ihoin- 
solves to those Iu harmony with litem, often watching and 
kindly caring tor tlmtr welfare. She was t|uf.e a pliy-teal 
sullerot during the pa-t few year-, having ha I seventeen 
eaucew removed or cured; yet Mho hoi o her tihih with 
patient toriHmlo. olten saying she had m> reas’fm t; com-

a clairvoyant-In Brooklyn, N Y., named Van 
Sfamee, practicing medicine there, I answer the 
last by sending tlie reply to you, as I see you 
publish statements of facts regarding mediums. 
I am a physician in regular'practice. andUtave 
been since the day I left my Alma JMlor until 
now. I was first obliged to employ him about 
eight years ago, to relieve me of ca'arrh which J 
could not cure on myself, and 1 did what ho said 
faithfully, and used the remedies he supplied for 
months. Tlie result was a cure—no return as 
yet. From an Injury, I got acute nephritis, and 
an ulceration of tho bladder was the result, from 
the spreading of inflammation. 1 had a[l tlie as 
sistance my medical friends could give,’ I grew 
better, then worse, but did not recover.' I again 
applied to him for treatment, and again lip cured 
me. While I was with him for treatment I saw 
him treat a case of cancer of the breast, without 
seeing the patient, her husband bringing a lock 
of her hair and getting the remedies. A physi
cian of my acquaintance was treated success
fully by him for Bright’s disease.

Laying aside all the prejudice tho ‘school’ doc
tor feels 'for clairvoyants, 1 recommend him as 
tlie very bestprescriher I know, and the mostin- 
tellectual. I liave every confidence in him, and 
would rather consult, with Idm than, apy other 
physician of my acquaintance, and I believe I 
know the flower of the profession in this coun
try. Go to him and give him the same chance 
you would any other doctor. Do n't go wonder
hunting, but go for health. Do what he tells 
you, and If the ease do n’t progress to your satis
faction go and see him and state freely your 
symptoms, and if you don’t know, when you are 
done, that no physician can prescribe as well as a 
clairvoyant, I will pay your bill myse)f. Any 
private questions any one may wish to i/iake re
garding him, in connection with their cases, I 
will answer privately. My reason for this state
ment, beside the wish to answer publicly, is : 
over work brought on blindness, which was re
lieved by three fearful operations. He has now 
opened rooms for business, and his advertise
ments have directed inquiry regarding his skill, 
and, as a former patient and a grateful one, it 
gives me pleasure to tell the truth about him. 
Uis charges are low—less than any doctor of 
skill can be consulted where he Is located. His 
address is 19 De Kalb avenue, Brooklyn. Tell 
all your sick friends of him, for they will be as 
grateful to you for it as l am to the friend who 
sent.me to him.

To physicians.—The formula I published in the 
medical'magazines a short time ago, for the ar
rest of uterine cancer, I obtained from him. A 
trial of that one prescription will satisfy any of 
you." , -

naiD, mi inn «ji^ p ,-.»'«»m. pm«» ....... ................ ... .
tut lew days, however, her kuIfcnng- grew mtuuMi. caused 
iy paralysis «f the respliiHury organs, ami sue lmm<d to 
resign her earthly hold nml go to splrli-llfu. Hhu had 
oeen married to her last, husband, Mr. haine! H")'i. nine 
years, Tho marrhige was in iuthhI with tlm request of 
her first husband, and It hns proved a Puppy one. Hue

was often called to afllieb d lamlBes, ulmn the mmr*l Ue 
win being severed, and '-lune one was iuIiikihI-htngearth- 
life for tlm spiritual, com foiling Hmm with sj mpaihlzing 
henrfhml aiding with willing hand'. Sim w.o pleading in 
person ami winning in manliris. and had won a tai go c'nile 
ut trieiKlH who lendeted their aid until ihe las', 'liny 
Jailed, through slukhuv, to obtain a ‘piritual speaker al . 
the funeial, and R-v. Harry BHckvU ullIrHivd' m tlm 
burial km vices. Th-re was a luge roupa^vut m-nrmH 
In attendance. Friendly hands furnished IhT-il decura- 
tbuiH at the ImUMi and at the grave. *• I-lowers, sweet 
Howers wet u wicitlmd for her.” May him wratheJin- 
morial ones for you. G. b, R.

From his home in Woonsocket. B. I., June 26th, Heth
Ii, Vose, aged 69 years 5 months Bdays - ,

Ho leaves behind a wife and manv relatives nnd friends 
to mourn hh di p inure to a higher life. Rest ecb d and 
loved by all, he bad become famldaily known av* Uoem 
Heth.'’ Having drank deeply of the w.tieis of Insplraibm . 
he Had become mm-eut a denizen «»C the Summer-Land than 
of lids cold wmld uf mateilallty. He dreaded not the 
change, but welcomed It as the only gaieway to a more 
glorious wmld. The luueial was attended by the writer, 
Sunday, JuneW.h, al his late home. •

GKOKGt A. FUI.l.Ell.

From New York, Juno 21st, Benjamin Thurston Hern, 
In the GI th year of his age.

. Illinois.
BLOOMINGTON.—C. N. .Note writes: "A 

party of six of us have been sitting once a week 
for about three years. When we began we 
could get onlv raps; now we have talking by the 
'independent voice. Our medium does not sit for 
the public at iilL” '

A tantalizing correspondent wants to know if 
we ever saw “a butterfly flutterby.” No; but 
we have seen a chimney swallow.—Poston Post.

, SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.

Bai.timouk, M1>.—L;/ric lbiU, — V\w “Klrst Spiritualist 
Congregation of Baltimore.” Lecltires evety Sunday by 
Wash. A. Danskin. and circles for spirit couiniuulenllons 
^Lur/um'1 JahY."a"'^ B’. B'llliwrr sfrof.-Children's 
Progressive l.rceem, I, No. meets In this hall every Sunday 
morning, at luo'r'.ccx. anil every Thursday even ng. < on- 
(liietor, Wilt. Lcoiisitd: asmManH oiuliiclur, Levi Weaver, 
treasurT, Wui. Le<nanl: ScrrvUin* (b„G
Guardian. Kulh Graham; (.mails, Br.b’'*’. K. M tiIII 
and Geo. Fillclmr’: Tim tees, ■ Levi W eaver, Benj. M. 
Hazelip. Dr. Geo. E. Mot iBL .

Brooklyn, N. Y.-SoHely of Spiritualists meets at Ev
erett Hall, 3’i!l Fulton m eet. Sundays. Lec tures at 3 r, M. 
and 7‘i p. M. Mr. Charles R. Miileiv President; Dr. A. L. 
Smith. Vho Premium; Mr. B. Freren, Secretar) ; Mrs. 
(J E. Smith, Treasurer. Tue Children's Progressive Lj- 
ceum meets nt h’S A. M. Mr. A G. Kipp, Conductor; 
Mr. D. B. Hennit. Assls-atit Conriucun; Mrs. G.E. 
Smith, Guardian; Mrs. L..I. B nnult. AssujIhui Guan* 
(Ilan; Miss Leona Cooley. Musical Diivetor.

CHICAGO. III.—The First Society of Spiritualists holds 
regular meetings In the Third u> inn ian ( hun h. cm ner of 
Laflin and Munroe ft recta, eveiy Sunday at WAj A. M and 
7‘i I’. M. Dr. Louis Bushnell. President: W. T. .Juno.- 
Vice President; Mbs Neule Bushnell, Treasurer; Collins 
Eaton, Secretary. . .

New York City.—The Society of Progressive Spin 
Ituadsls holds meetings every Sunday in Republican 
Hall. No.65W. :«d street, near Broadway, at luS a. Mr 
and7S >’• m. J. A. Cozlno, Secretary. 312 M est 32d street. 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets al 2 r. m. Mis. m. 
A. Newton,Guardian ami aetingCniidnetiu : Mis. I hi I ps, 
Assistant Guardian: Str. O. R. Gioss jr.. Recoidlng mc- 
rcary;Mrs. II. Dickinsmi. Corresponding Secretary; it. 
Dickinson, acting’Treasurer.

Philadelphia. Pa.—Thu First Association of Spirit- ' 
uallsts Imhls regular meetings on Sundays^at IOS a- m. 
and 7‘i 1*. M., alsoun Thursday evenings, al Academy HaH. . 
810 spring-Garden street. President, •• 1 •,'‘“J'1’’’S*''-- 
Bouvier street; Treasurer. — Jones. H»-1 Maisel stirei. 
Lyceum No. 2 meets at Thompsm -st. church, Ihomiwn. 
street, below Frunt, Sundays at 1»S a. m. Geo. Jackson, 
Conductor; Mrsi Hartley Guardian.

The. Kruxtnnr Axxncifilion^f Spirituuhxtx miu Is at ( ir- 
cie Hall, 103 Vine street. Joseph Wood, I resident; Win. 
Winner, Seri clary and Treasurer., ... .

Han Francisco, Cal.-Under the pahunageof the bon 
Francisco Spiritualists' Union, a ( hildren s I n’Srt sive 
Lvceum Is held at H»bj a. m., anda ( also regular Sunday evening lectures are given at Charter 
Oak Hall, Market street.

Santa Barbaha? Cal.-Spiritual meetings aro held 
even-Sm.dnyat Crane's Hell. -
cei in meets eveiy Sun'inv al i"'"1'-1 .1 1st .- '• ■' .'. 
ductor. Mis. H. r M. Brown: A\11’'t‘1''c , . se’ereta- M.rv a Ashlev' Guaiibau. Mr.-. Marj I*. Haul, scniia ty in G*o. C'Llds; Musical Director, Mrs. Emma bear- 
veus.
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Banner^oF Light.—“Try\the Spirits.’’ 
have turnisfied the Benton Bonitof~^\iWl^e _ 

prospectus of the above celebrated spiritual jour
nal, to which attention is called. It is the oldest 
spiritual paper in the world, and more univer
sally read than any other paper, being taken 
in all civilized countries. Jt has contributors 
from every point of the compass It treats of 
the only philosophy that gives indubitable and 
satisfactory evidence of immortality and the re
turn of spirits. Unbelievers can satisfy them
selves as to its truth by forming circles, inasmuch 
as at least one in sevep has the gift of medium
ship. Circles of not less,than seven or eight 
should sit for an hour or two, once or twice a 
week, or oftener, and evidence of a convincing 
character will be manifested, that will be worth 
more than gold. “ Try the spirits ". Subscribe 
for the Banner. See advertisement.

J. B. Sawver.
The above appears in tlie Benton (Tex.") Moni

tor for June 28th, which issue also gives the full, 
prospectus of the Banner a place In its columns. 
Our thanks are due to Mr. Sawyer and the editor 
for their kindly recommendation of this paper to...... 
the consideration of the people of Texas. •

Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond in Brooklyn.
Mr. Miller informs us that Mrs. Cora L. V. 1 

Richmond will speak in Brooklyn, In Everett 
Hall, 398 Fulton street, on Sunday, Aug. Ith, 
morning lecture at 10}$ o’clock; evening at 8. 
Of Mrs. Richmond’s appointments for the fol
lowing Sundays of August due notice will be 
given after her arrival in Brooklyn.

Everett Hall is centrally located, easily acces-' 
sible to all parts of Brooklyn, and by means of 
the elevated railways nearly as accessible to all 
parts of New York City. A cordial Invitation 
is extended to the Spiritualists of New York City 
as well as Brooklyn to attend her lectures.

Heywood aud Fiineuil Hall,, etc.
Mrs. Laura Kendrick lectured at New Era 

Hall, Boston, on Sunday night, taking for lier 
subject an extract from Victor Hugo’s Oration at 
the Voltaire Centennial, Paris. Slie made a re
markable address, which was listeped to with 
great interest and much applauded. She happily 
connected it witli E, II. Heywood, who is in Ded
ham jail, a martyr to free speech.

The Boston dally papers of July 18th announce 
the fact that the petition of a large number of 
our most respectable citizens has been granted 
by the city government, headed by Henry N. 
Stone, E-q., fortlie use of Faneull Hall on Thurs
day evening, August 1st, for tlie purpose of hold
ing a public meeting to consider tlie injury done 
to the freedom of the press by tlie recent sen
tence and imprisonment of Ezra IL Heywood, 
editor and publisher of The Word. • , 
. Tlie Boston Investigator'of tills week contains 
a letter from E. ll. Heywood, dated, “ Cell M, 
the Jail, Dedham, July 19th," which we would 
copy if we liad the room to spare, but as we 
have not, wegrfvlse all interested in Ills case to 
procure a cop}’ of the Investigator, which can be 
found at the periodica! depots, and read the let
ter. The editor says:

“ Our chief object in presenting tlie following 
I letter is to inform Mr. Heywood’s friends of [he 

। unfortunate condition of hls family, hoping that 
prompt measures may be taken for their 
Whatever imprudence he may have'committea 
(and probnlily Ills most censured Publjcii[*ons de
serve no stronger name), his wife and little chil
dren should not be persecuted and punished 
therefor; consequently any contributions in their 
behalf which may be sent to this office will be 
acknowledged in t\w .Investigator, and faithfully 
given to them.”

1 Astrology uml Ev01«Ho,,«
, Though we have never seen the idea broached, 

it occurs to us that the basis uf astrological pre
diction Is a systein of anticipating the effects of 
evolution. That the ancient Chaldeans and 
Egyptians had an approximately accurate method 

, of predetermining events cannot be denied, and
11 1s Very ouvious n-u. .........    -■ ■ : that Hie modern priests of East Indian

sionsof this character from the pulpit on all sides .-till practice the art,!- equally true. Our as 
of ii- that but one link is wanting to make the tronomers predetermine the movements of Hie 
chain complete. Spiritualism -applies that link, planetary bodies from the premises of known 
if as this increasing das.- of eccle-hi-tlcs hold, 1 law and with the help of mathematics, ihe re- 
sn'lrits still recollect their experiences on earth cent establishment of the Weather Bureau in 

,, ' and -till hold in their affections tho,e whom they this and otlier countries, has been followed by the 
rrK”H.i'£ ! |,,vW| In earth-life, and if, furthermore, their I easy prognostication of coming storms. Ihe col- 
'.IhKw-! whole happiness and lif........ in performing lective labors of mariners, under the supervision 

----- ---- : Kind -ervices for tho-e whom they love with so of Commander Maury, have given to every navl- 
I unchanging a devotion, what is to forbid their gator an almost exact prophecy of the weather 

individual activity nowon behalf of those whom ; he may expect in any latitude at any given sea- 
Hiev have left -till abiding ill the fle-h, and in son. Prof. Draper testifies to the profound skill 

' aid of the good can— whose success Is certain to ; of the Babylonian astrologers and their posses
‘ ' slon of suitable mathematical instruments. Me-

(,■■>!•.•. truiij
Ml

I the preacher, Is nothing so very different from 
: this world. It is but tlie supplement to earth,
«hil't"tbc laws that rule It are ju-t like, the 
law- that rule this world." " 1. -t us rest content,
fnr wr are In good hand> and nothing cfn harm

It
H'

u ll’ Thi' is good doctrine-full of comfort and
। imparting j »y and peace to the b-lkvrr.

It is very obvious from the multiplying exprev
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• affect favorably large numbers of people on
I earth? In otlier words, why may not spirits 
l work actively at the present time for the persons 
■ and the Interests to which they were devoted 
I while in the tl-fli" Ami if they may, there Is 
। a-siiredly no way open to them to do practical 
, service but by making their identity.known to 

those with whom they de»ire to e<,operate.

l-**. ii. in
1.1 TH-r. । ■: 
Jolis W. Ill

1. ■ • M .

i, r c E

iIiimul ■ t th
mr-miu. 
be ».m>

Hti«m.-
H»nu« r <

• I 
l; M.»

B. Rh II.

I I’hjshiil MmilfeMHtloin.
I Notwithstanding Ihe Indubitable evidence that 

ha- been given for many year- in the <>.d World 
: and tlie New, In regard to the trutlifulne-s of 
। the phi-leal manifestation' of -pirit-power 

through’ media, it seem- imbed singular that 
quite a number of the iuKpirationil lights of the 

| pre-ent day in thi- country, with such glaring 
’ fact.- staring them In the fare, should attempt to 
i Ignore the phenomena. Yet it Is even so. But 

notw ith-tanding all that th..people may -ay or 
do, the manife-tation- will go on, because the 
spirit-world lias them in charge, and will not per
mit mortals to eru-h them out. The mediums 

, may be martyred, as -ome of them are, but oth- 
i er- will be provided, and more evidence, in-tead

iliums and clairvoyants very often prophesy 
events that nre still hidden in the future. IIow 
do they do It, and how could the astrologers pre
dict wliat is to come, If tlie impending events 
were not lying, so to sny, in tlie womb of evolu
tion, waiting their turn to become palpable reali
ties? Our age (and especially Spiritualists, wlio 
have looked so much deeper Into the secret side 
of nature than materialistic scientists,) discards 
the theory of miracle,. Everything Is now known 
to be solely referable to natural law. Is it not 
likely that the time Is again coming when as
trology will be carefully studied and astrologers 
be regarded as better than charlatans and pre
tenders? . .

This thought Is suggested by the advertisement 
of " Azaleel," in another column of tlie limner.
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of less, be Vouchsafed the people of earth. Sci
ence will sonn come to their aid and fully demon- 
-trate the evidence In favor of the manifestations 
we have often recorded in these columns. Mark 
well whnt we n—everate. We give it ns n proph
ecy. . .

Even now scientific gentlemen In this city are 
investigating the phenomena In private In the 
most gratifying and successful manner; while 
In England and oh the Continent of Europe un
mistakable. evidences are daily accumulating 
which conclusively show tliat spirits can and do 

, , । „ ,., materialize, notwithstanding the assertions tono nearer an au-wor. by any power at the r com « in. fiig^
mnmh than ,t h3sb,..m ain bm. lie- H" ;" d “ Z |n i(., ,l;irt„r_ Tl„, hlt„,t (.vill(^ 
years past. Not until the churches consent h t() „s fr„ J,, C1,gained in ■
Adopt the truth’ i>f hpiritualMii, in which are > u k ,
enibodird ;u?l rxpn‘”i;d the law’ of “pirit coin- 
rnunication, will they U uin t*> uct an idea of the*.

Kecognltlon llerenDer.
n'h diseti"ed and -till unsettled prob-

lem among the

Our readers know that for many years the astro
logical almanac of " Zadklel " was issued in Lon' 
don by a late oflicer of the British Navy, and 
that, first and last, it contained some wonderful 
predictions. Hewas.no impostor, but an edu
cated gentleman and mathematician of great 
ability. The person advertising flow as Azaleel 
1- vouched to us as one of the first mathemati
cians and geometers of the age, a skilled chemist, 
and, during tlie late war, an artilery oflieer in our 
army. For personal reasons he wishes to re
main' Incognito. It is a matter of historical rec
ord that he is a direct lineal descendant of a mar
tyred astrologer of the Middle Ages; and all his 
life, as if by Instinct, he has followed the same 
studies which brought hls ancestor to the stake. 
He adopts astrology as a profession from a con
viction that, if conscientiously and scientifically 
worked up, predictions can be given and unseen 
influences controlled tliat will add to the welfare 
of mankind. ° .

tlie /.-Older. Spiri'itahdof July '-til, to tlie effect :
that nt n si'-ance held nt the residence of Miss :

grand and eternal fact which they find It Impos
sible to appropriate to their own di-po-al or con
trol. We are therefore the more gratified nt

Ottley; ll -Denbigh -treat, Belgrave -quare, Eon- i 
don, at which Mr. Rita was tlie medium, in the '

part of tlie clergy in relation to thi- mo-t impor
tant subject, ii- we have very ......ntly done in 
the C.i-e of Rev Mr. Bradlee, of thi- city, who 
has piiblLhed in pamphlet form a di-conN' 
pronounced by him on the decease of a member 
of hi-pari-h. ■ '

He -ets out with the assertion tliat we -how no 
"great creJuti'v ir ro loo-.'eiiptures teach, we 
believe al-o that " their -pirit.forms mu-t in some 
degree have re-omblcd their earthlv one-."

presence of several gentlemen of influence a ma 1 
terlalized spirit-form showed itself four or five 
times over the centre of the table. It was robed'

I. f.> be. tiring-by the 
From tir-t to la-t the

The Psychological Beview.
The July number of ,this work, published by 

E. W. Allen, Ave Maria Lane, London, has been 
received in this cohntry, and well bears out the 
promise which the lint number gave. The con
tents nre: "The Two Schools of Thought,” by 
St. George Stock; "James Hinton,” a sketch of 
a remarkable man and a spontaneous Spiritual
ist, by the E.ditor; "Clairvoyance and Psychog
raphy," by Epes Sargent; "The Abate of S.in

!el- for hundred- 
■ them, and call

; hands <.f Mr. Rita (the medium) were not free
' but held i-oiitinuoii.lv by Mi— ottley nnd Mr.

Ellgletield. ptiy>ie.tl medium-hip.

Gandolfo," by J. C. E 
logical Experiences," 1
clmlogy of tlie Bible

1.; " Remarkable Psycho- 
by A. E. Newton; “ Psy- 
by J. W. Farquhar: " Pil- 
. p.ihuoumu, oy 1 homas

them by name. This single fact, .ays the, 
preacher, teaches that we shall recognize one 
another hereafter. Heart- that have so long 
been entwined In their affections on earth will 
gravitate one to the Other In the celestial king
dom. Heaven would not be heaven if we did

. not recognize our friend-there. Singing psalms, | 
he says, will not be enough; we shall need 
something more ; our joy will be'shaded with !

And we may add ju-t here, by way of parenthe
sis, that, notwith-tamling ......nt events in our 
mid-t, and notwithstanding the barking of 
"Tray, Blanche an I Sweetheart ” In the spirit- 
unl(;’) nnd secular pres-, we Amme that the 
-eaiice we recently attended at the Pickering 
r-sidence lii Rochester, N. IL, was a bona fide 
ntfair; that not a particle of deception was prac
ticed by the medium or any one else ; nnd that 
the friends who were present with us on the in
teresting occasion will bear us out in this explicit 
-tatenient.................................................... .

Shorter ; and various editorial and miscellaneous 
notes nnd comments, full of interest to Spiritual-

. sadness 1f those whom we h>ve are not at our 
-Ide. Dar friends, In fact, are not merely as 
dear to us ns our life—they are bur life It-elf; 
they are Incorporated into us, and we mu-t have 

' them around us in order to be there ourselves.
"1 may love God,” emphatically adds this fer

. vent preacher; "but I shall love him all the more 
with my family all around me ; and 1 may love 

. Jesus, but mo-t deeply if hi- arm encircles those 
who nre precious in my sight; and In fact, I sny

Corn I.. V. Bicliinond and Andrew 
Jackson Davis. ..

Tlie world-wide popularity of this excellent 
trance medium is sufficient evidence that the

l-ts. The Psyclu logical Review is edited by 
William White, a man eminently qualified for 
tlie post. It Is published quarterly at 2s. fol. a 

i number, nnd ought to be widely circulated among 
Spiritualists. We commend It cordially to the 
attention of our renders. These evidences of 

i spirituni life nnd movement, which come to us 
Hn the appearance of this excellent ileview and

nlso of " Spiritual Xotcs," are very cheering. In 
■ England the cause is evidently onward.

■ ■ ■ ■ - -♦ • ♦— •
ETGeo. W. Burnham, Esq., writes us from Wil- 

limantlc, Ct., Hint having a firm desire to see the 
camp meetings tills year made a success, and pur
posing to attend at least the one to be held at
■Lake Pleasant, (where he "will go early and 
stay late,") he wishes to call attention to the

■ spirit utterances tlirough her instrumentality, j matter of singing in connection with the regular 
have found deep root , li) the . liearts of all true lectures, conferences, and tent meetings While 

; Spiritualists, as well as of thousands of Invest!- 1 he would be the last to make any remark that
। gators of our Divine Philosophy, They may be 
; placed be-ide Andrew Jackson Davis’s beautiful 
। teachings without the least disparagement. Both,

_ ’ in their own field of thought, are an honor to the 
“ 1 ?" ,llat ",y biV" w"".1'1 K™ i «“•«*nnd a h’'^1"* t0 humanity ; and, notwith - 
cold If 1 iilone stood consciously near the great .standing, the late personalities which have ap- 
white throne." And again he says, " If these I peered in print, It was Indeed gratifying In th e 
friends pre not recognized and are not enfolded extreme to receive the letter for publication that 
In our yood will, there could bi' no real iinmor- our harmonious brother sent to Mrs. Richmond 
tallty. Our souls would not live again, but there after her discourse on his seership bad appeared 
would be new souls made out of ours, In such.a in the Banner of Light. Both these great w6rk- 
way that they would swallow up and would ers are needed in our ranks, and both should be 
erase our id-ntlty." In answer t ithe suggestion ' protected financially and kept fully employed by 
that a recollection of the mixed experience of this [ tlie Spiritualists all over the country. The para
ble would curtail and shadow the bliss of the j mount duty of Spiritualists Is to sink all minor 
future, he argues that evils and troubles remem- , differences in Hie inculcation of the one great

tallty

b.-red only as conquered or forgiven bring noth- 
ing.with them, "and they only make the mind 
more content in its sense of the pardon that is 
blessedly secured." '

And he would further have us bear in mind 
that " in the other world a great deal that looked 
dirk here Is explained, and even much that we 
h-w called sin Is labelled there-a pitiable misfor
tune or a sad mistake." His idea concerning 
spirits, or angels, and their employments is that 
their chief care is not for themselves but for 
others; that they live In and for. others; that they 
are at all times philanthropic. While he admits 
that the Bible does pot state definitely about the 
conditions of the life in the spirit-land, he be- 
lleves that It is a place of reunion-and a-habita- 
tlon of fellowship. And he goes through the 
parables and other evidences contained in the 
New Testament to substantiate his view. "Our 
departure from the flesh,” sayshe, "would be no 
gain, if all the heart's best affections had to be 
erased, and if the soul entered the other world 
naked and unclothed and desolate, and found 
there only perfect strangers. Such a death would 
be an Irreparable loss; nay, more, it would really 
be extinction.” ’

Then he asks if the state of peace and rest and 
joy hereafter which has been so often and so 
vividly pictured can be possible, If all our earthly 
relationships are sundered and the remembrance 
of the past is wiped out. God is called a Father; 
but will a Father separate hls children from all 
knowledge of each other, blot out natural affec
tions, and altogether destroy the sacred family 
relation ? God is called Love; then will he expel 
or eradicate love, and hls great affection become 
hostile to other affection? Heaven, too, says

fundamental principle which underlies our'beau
tiful religion, namely, that of the fact of spirit 
return, and consequently absolute proof of im
mortality. We consider Andrew Jackson Davis 
tbe greatest clairvoyant of modern times-who 
has done a mighty work in weeding from the 
garden of earth the gross superstitions that have 
for so many long years kept humanity In terrible 
ecclesiastical bondage ; and so also it is our duty 
as well to record the fact of the great usefulness 
of the trance mediumsh Ip of Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond in the same direction. Both are the 
chosen Instruments of the spirit-world, and both 
will receive In the higher-life full compensation 
for all they have suffered here in consequence of 
their divine mediumsh ip.

The Belvidere Seminary-.
At the close of Dr. Peebles’s discourse oh Sun

day, at the Highland Lake Camp-Meeting, he 
made a strong appeal In behalf of the Bush Sis
ters’educational institution at Belvidere, N. J. 
He pronounced it a burning shame for Spiritual
ists to patronize sectarian schools to the neglect 
of their own. Such procedure was “ treason to 
truth." This Seminary; so beautifully located, 
not only equals but excels most literary institu
tions of its kind in the country, and richly de
serves the patronage of Spiritualists and Liber- 
allsts. _________ __

" The Essentia'. Elements of a Liberal Educa
tion " is the title of an excellent Address deliv
ered In the "University Convocation of the State 
of New York,” at Albany, July 10th, 1878, by 
Joseph Rodes Buchanan, M. D., a report of 
which will appear in the Danner of Light. - |

might In the least be construed against profes
sional singers or their employment, he is yet of 
opinion that Spiritualists would find a great ad
vantage In the encouragement of the practice of 
congregational singing-such a course tending to 
bring the spirit of harmony directly home to all 
participants in the exercises.- If congregational 
singing cannot be attained to, he favors the for
mation of a large choir—some twenty or thirty 
in number—who can rehearse for the services,- 
and whose ranks being large, would stand the 
strain of depletion should any connected with it 
have reason for absence at any time. He further 
writes:

" A little bonk .entitled ‘ Golden Melodies,’ for 
I sale at the Dinner of Light office, is the best 
' adapted for our camp-meetings of any I have 
I seen. Let those who can sing provide them
selves with copies of It. I noticed last year that 

, the singing in many of the tents at Lake Pleas
ant was theohi tunes and words of dogmatic the
ology; even the old ‘Doxology’ was often sung, 
the language being wholly inadmissible to our 
faith. Lotus drop these obsolete ideas out of 
our song- and have the sentiment adapted to 
what we profess, and teach the world that Spir
itualism can be sung as well as preached. Socie
ties would do well to use this book wherever they 
are. We have some fifty or sixty of them that 
we,lJs® Jn Um Lyceum. While you are about 
sending for some of these books do n’t forget that 
the Danner of Light should be subscribed for, if 
you have not already done so. Its circulation 
ought to be doubled every year. Any person who 
is able, anfl a pronounced Spiritualist, must feel 
a conscientious guilt who neglects to take the 
Danner oj Light. I am ashamed that so few are 
taken In our town. Open your hearts and your 
pockets, and let not another week passlbefore you 
become a subscriber for that noble, valiant work
er for freedom.” — ; '

KT We are in receipt of many lengthy com
munications on various subjects—some in reply 
to Mr. C. 0. Poole’s late Articles in the Banner, 
and others of equal merit against the arguments 
of Mr. Thos. R. Hazard oh mediumship, etc.— 
which wq would gladly publish had we the space 
to spare: but as we have not, the writers must 
take the will for the deed. If correspondents 
would condense the articles sent to us for publi
cation; we could give the reader a greater variety 
of interesting matter than weare able to do under 
existing circumstances.

IS7” The Spiritualists of Lynn and Saugus will 
hold another of their summer grove meetings at 
Saugus, near Pirate’s Glen, next Sunday.-

.... “NplrKuul Notes.”
Under tills title a neat monthly periodical of 

sixteen pages, and afforded at the low price of 
twopence a number, has been commenced in 
London. It is published by E. W. Allen, 11 Ave 
Marin Lane, E. C. The first number, now before 
us and dated July, contains an excellent portrait 
.of William Eglinton, the young medium for ma
terialization phenomena, (ho testimony in whose 
behalf is so strong, and wlio has recently left 
England for Cape Town and Australia.

We know not who lias the editorial charge of 
" Spiritual Xotcs," but the tone of the editorials 
Is excellent, and its appearance promises a very 
very valuable work, giving a sort of journal, or 
record, of all Important events in Spiritualism. 
It is an excellent publication to put by end bind 
for reference, nnd as the cost will not be more 
than a dollar a year to American subscribers, we 
hope it may get a good circulation in this coun
try. The title of the work is: "Spiritual Notes, 
a Monthly Epitome of the Transactions of Spir
itual and Psychological Societies; auxiliary to 
tlie spirit circle, medium and lecturer.”

———-----------^•^^—-----------—"
t#" A testimonial of regard and goodwill was 

tendered Mr. W. Eglinton, the English medium, 
by a large compatiy of Spiritualist friends in Lon
don, on tlie evening of July 3d, on the occasion 
of hls departure for the Cape of Good Hope. The 
entertainment consisted of music and recitations; 
an address by Dr.T. L. Nichols, late of Boston, U. 
S., in which he bore testimony to the many marvel
ous phenomena he had witnessed through the me
diumship of Mr. Eglinton, as well as to the Integ
rity of character and courtesy of demeanor by 
nj.i Wi'vuC opiniuiillsis ot England.' He wished 
Mr. Eglinton God-speed in Hie name of all pres
ent, and handed him a purse containing four-and- 
twenty pounds, mounted on an elegant cushion 
of embroidered white silk. Mr. Eglinton re
turned thanks in a few well-cliosen words, add
ing a tribute to Miss Leslie-Ybunge, to whom the 
success of the meeting that evening was chiefly 
due. Miss Kislingbury apologized for intruding 
herself into the programme,-not being previously 
announced. She "did not speak in any sense offi
cially, but she would feel that she was neglecting 
a distinct duty toward Mr. Eglinton did she not 
on this occasion bear testimony to hls great value 
as a public medium. Dr. Nichols had spokep of 
manifestations of great Interest and beauty, which 
had occurred under circumstances known to all 
present as the most favorable for their produc-. 
tion, viz., Hie home circle. Miss Kislingbury, 
not having witnessed remarkable phenomena of 
the class described, could yet speak with equal 
satisfaction of manifestations occurring under 
conditions the most trying and unfavorable to 
which a medium could be subject—that is to say, 
tlie constant presence of skeptics in an ever
changing circle, the strictest tests imposed gen
erally by entire strangers, and light sufficiently 
strong for all to witness what was taking place, 
arid to see more or less of the medium. Mr. Eg
linton had always submitted to these conditions 
with perfect good-humor, and had, as a rule, sat
isfied those present that the manifestations were 
genuine.” We quote from The Spiritualist.

——— —----^^(^_ . —■ ,_, ,, , ,

1ST Edward Cox Welsh, of Grangeville, Tu
lare Co., California, writes to us as follows: ",In 
renewing my subscription to the dear old Banner 
of Light permit me to say that a goodly number 
of stanch Spiritualists have taken up their abode 
in this new portion of California, among whom 
are several mediums, inspirational, personating, 
and healing, who hold meetings or circles at the 
dwelling of Bro. Ford In Hanford, every Sunday, 
at two o’clock r. M., which have thus far been 
profitable both socially and spiritually. Hoping 
that the Banner may long wave, indicating 
that the gates are ajar as between this and the 
spirit-world, I remain most truly yours in the 
bonds of Spiritualism." We cordially thank our 

'brother for his good words in behalf of the Ban
ner and his material aid as" well. May the angel
world bless you, dear brother, in all good works.

—'    —------------- ——^.^.---------------------------_

GT W. Irving Bishop—who whilom gulled the 
citizens of Boston out of $1100.00 (by pretending 
to.expose Spiritualism in Music Hall) in conse
quence of the recommendations of some of O. 
F. M. (including doctors, lawyers, poets, priests, 
etc.) the proceeds to be devoted to the saving of 
the "Old South Church,” which got only $801 
—is still humbugging the people, at present in 
the West, as we learn from the St. Paul (Minn.) 
Daily Olobe. A writer in that paper shows up 
the fellow in hls true colors, proving him to be a 
humbug of the first water. If the daily press 
everywhere would keep the public posted on 
such impostors, their nefarious vocation would 
soon end. But what may we not expect when 
such birds of prey are endorsed by highly-re- 
spectable Christian people in consequence of the 
latter’s prejudice against’Spiritualism ?

W The oral discussion; "Buddhism and Chris
tianity Face to Face,” held in Ceylon between a 
Christian minister and a Buddhist priest, is hav
ing a rapid sale. It shows that the “ heathen ” 
are a match for the " missionaries.” ~

Mrs. PickerJiiR’H Neauces. .
The following letter from the husband of Mrs. 

Pickering speaks for Itself:
To the Editor of the Bannerol bight:

I hereby inform you that we are at our home - 
in Rochester, and shall continue to give stances 
as usual, when the weather becomes cooler- and 
Mrs. Pickering regains her strength.. Then we 
are in hopes to prove the truth, as -heretofore, 
that Mrs. P. is a true medium. ■

Very respectfully yours, 
. John R. Pickering.

Rochester, N. IL, July 10th, 1W.

’ “Jesus—Myth, Man or God.”
' This book, deservedly popular with Spiritual
ists and free-thinkers, has been out of print for 
some time. We understand from Dr. Peebles, 
the author, that a box containing the plates and a 
thousand copies of this book, with quite a quan
tity, also, of Crookes’s and Wallace’s bookq, were 
to have been shipped to Boston by Mr. James 
Burns within ten days or two weeks after Dr. 
Peebles sailed from Liverpool. We await their 
arrival.

“The New Pilgrim’s Progress.”
In our last issue it was stated in, a paragraph 

in reference to this well-written book, that Colby 
& Rich had it for sale. This was a mistake, 
Copies of the work have been ordered from the 
publisher in Melbourne, Australia, but have not 
yet arrived. Due notice will be given when they 
are received, which will probably be in a week or 
two. ___________ __________

KT Richard Walker, of Cambridgeport, Mass., 
of whateve7c^
with by positive, skeptical minds, give us true 
and important communications from the de
parted ; and, thank God, a great many of them 
are so guarded and cherished by tlie angel-world 
that they cannot be interfered with. Only those 
who have some mediumistic development, and 
are in pursuit of, principally, 'the almighty dol
lar, ’ will pretend to do and tell more than they 
receive, which is detrimental to thecause of true 
Spiritualism.”

GET A grand temperance rally, under the au
spices of the National Cfhristian Temperance 
Union, will be held at Round Lake camp ground, 
New York, in August, which promises to be one 
of the greatest convocations of temperance work
ers and reformed men ever held. The meeting 
will open on Tuesday, August G, at 2^ p. m., 
and will continue eight days, services being held 
forenoon, afternoon and evening. Francis Mur
phy will be present, and deliver several ad
dresses, and conduct some of the meetings.

GF Lord Beaconsfield is the “British Lion" 
just now, and the Israelites are happy, as well as 
all other honest people. Millions of spirit Jews 
are his backers! No wonder lie has won in weeks 
by diplomacy what huge armies could not have 
accomplished in years. When nations learn that 
brain-power is superior to brute-force, war will 
cease forever. Not until then. Thank God that 
the late Berlin Congress is- one step in the right 
direction, and that the spirit forces in the higher- 
life have triumphed.

ISTH. J. Brown, Shelbina, Mo., July 19th, 
says: “I write to cohipllmentyou, as well as Bros. 
Peebles, Hazard, Newton, Wetherbee, and others, 
for their noble defence of our inspired mediums. 
I fear materialism is showing its cloven foot. 
Theology on the one hand and materialism on 
the other are severe tasks for the immortals to 
withstand,. but with your assistance they will 
unquestionably beat back the enemy. May God 
bless all true workers.” -

®" A Texas correspondent writes: "The 
good and true old Banner of Light comes regu\ 
larly to hand freighted with the bread of life to 
the starving multitude. I have read it almost 
the entire time since it was first published, and 
could not do without it, and expect to be a life 
subscriber to it, though my race in life is mostly 
well run, I being now about G6 years old. I have 
been a firm Spiritualist for over twenty-five 
years.” .

EST- We learn that in compliance with the ur
gent solicitations of her many friends, Mrs. J. S. 
Adams, one of Boston’s pioneer trance mediums, 
who has not sat for the public for several years,, 
will the coming autumn give an opportunity for 
those who may desire her services. Due notice 
will be given of time and place. (

HTL. Van Scotten, President of the-First 
Religious Society of Progressive Spiritualists, . 
of Cleveland, Ohio, writes : “ Our Society Is do
ing very well, and when the season comes In for 
lecturing we expect to give it force and enter
prise.” We should be pleased to receive full re
ports, Bro. S.

@" We are in receipt of an interesting letter 
from our talented correspondent, Mrs. Louisa 
Andrews, now in England, which we shall print 
in the next issue of the Banner.
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The “heat-wave” has of late made havoc in 
tlie West, causing numerous fatal sunstrokes and 
much sickness. Tlie heat in the East tlie past 
week was.very oppressive. !t is a wave mortals 
cannot waive, liowever. Tlie present week the 
weather was very comfortable. Digby thinks it 
must have had a'’sick spell ”

In Japan, when a dog barks at night the owner 
is sentenced to work a year for tho neighbors 
who are disturbed., If the City Council of Bur
lington would adopt that ordinance, no man in 
this town would do a lick of work for tlie next 
209 years.—Hawkeye.

The sermon of the ablest minister In the world 
contains less power to produce an impression on 
his congregation than tlie pattering of raindrops 
on the windows of a church holding Jtwo hundred 
ladies wearing new summer hats.

Sunstroke.—tlie predisposing causes' of sun
stroke are use of alcoholic stimulants, physical 
exhaustion, living in close, filthy rooms. The 
treatment of the first stage is absolute rest, cool
ing applications to the skin and head, and medi
cine to relieve tlie bowels. ■

The Thirteenth Annual National Woman Suf
frage Convention, at Rochester, N. Y., last week, 
elected tbefollowing officers: Mrs. E.C. Stanton, 
President; Mrs. Lucretia Mott, first Vice-Presi
dent, and one from eacli State and Territory;.M. 
J. Gage, J. G. Jones and Laura C. Bullard, (cor
responding Secretaries; L. D. Blake and Ellen H. 
Sheldon, RecordingSecretaries; Ellen C.Sargeant, 
Treasurer.

It Is said that Spiritualism Is the religion of at least ton 
millions of tlio neonlo of this country, but the statement Is 
notcredlblo.-St. Paul Pioneer-Press.

Why’not credible? Have you looked up the 
facts? Ten millions are claimed in America and 
twenty millions in Europe. Why longer ignore 
the most wonderful fact of the age, which is 
sweeping around the earth like a prairie fire? 
Why not give, the news of Spiritualism as of 
every other movement, nnd as the Cincinnati 
Enquirer, Chicago Times. Boston Herald and 
some other papers do?— Worthington (Minn.) Advance. ’ j h ,

Don’t be too severe, friend Advance. When 
Spiritualism becomes “popular” those papers 
which now taboo it will all “ come in.” But we 
do n’t want it popular on that very account. It 
embraces all truth, and that is enough.

Some ladies of Warsaw, 0., have formed a 
club, the members of which pledge themselves 
to wear no-dresses which, cost over fifteen dol
lars, and no hats costing over five dollars.

We have had some very interesting interviews 
with Mr. Robert Harford Hare, of tlie United 
States. This gentleman is a son of tlio late Pro

. fessor Hare, of America, who wrote tlie famous 
work on “Experimental Spiritualism.” Mr. 
Hare is worthy of ills father, is a well-informed 
Spiritualist, and mentally is far above the ordi
nary capacity.. His experiences of the phenom
ena are of the most striking kind, and his views 
thereon are highly instructive. We hope to find 
opportunity for presenting Mr. Hare more gen
erally to the friends of Spiritualism In London.— 
The Medium and Daybreak. .

“Tho Uto tbit Is, and how to bless It”: 
Nover got Into asulky fit.

■ An even temper anil high resolve
In no way can a person Involve;

” Anil ho who thinks to win a name
• Should not his bettors o’er defamo;

' For If ho does—mark well tho end—
. With muddy water ho will blond ! Jo Cose.

We are autliorized to clironicle the event of 
the marriage of Mrs. J. W. Ellsworth (a well- 
known and excellent trance medium, formerly of 
Dooton, ami more recently a resident of New 
York City) and Dr. D. Johnston Stansbery (a 
leading Spiritualist of Newark, N. J., and for
mer Secretary of New Jersey State Association 
of Spiritualists). The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Charles F. Deems, D. D., phurch of the 
Strangers, New York City, July 8th, amid the 
congratulations of numerous friends. Tlie hap

> py couple will spend a portion of their honey
moon at Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting. They 
liave taken up tlieir residence at No. 48 New 
street, Ndwark, N. J., where they will be pleased 
to receive tlieir friends, professionally or other
wise. _______________

,; Hon. George F. Sliepley, Judge of the First 
United States Judicial Circuit Court, which em
braces the States of Maine, New Hampshire, 
Massachusetts and Rhode Island, died at liis 
residence in Portland, Saturday evening, July 
20th; of cholera morbus, after an illness of but 
three days. His age was-fifty-nino years.

The Children’s Lyceum in connection with tho 
Spiritual Society is very popular. O ver one hun
dred children belong to it. Tlie attendance on 
Sunday last was very large, over two hundred 
and fifty,people being present to witness the ex
ercises. ^On the first Sunday in each month the 
exercises are of a special nature, and are thor
oughly enjoyed byl botl[ old and young.—Santa 
Barbara Daily Advertiser, July nth.

Multiply similar Lyceums all over the country,

Movements oi Lecturers and Medinins.
[Speakers having matter for this Department aro remind

ed that tbe Banniro/ Light goes to press on Tuesday of. 
each week, but bears the date of Saturday, Their notices, 
therefore, to Insure prompt Insertion liraU-lw forwarded 
to this onico on tho Monday preceding tfioilay of going to 
press.]

Mr. John Tyerman, of Australia, lectured in 
Charter Oak Hall, San Francisco, Sunday even
ing, July 7th, on “Liberty and its Relations to 
Human Progress.” Tho Baily Chronicle the 
next morning contained a synopsis of tlie lecture.

We recently received information, and so stated 
in the Banner of Light, that Mrs. Maud E. Lord- 
Mitchell would embark for Europe the present 
month. We have since learned that she will not 
leave America for tlie present.

Mrs. S. A- Talbot is lecturing to the Spiritual
ists of Galveston, Texas. .

Mr. P. C; Mills spoke at Howard’s Grove, for 
the “ East Saugus Circle ” meeting, Sunday, July 
21st. The meeting was a grand success. Not
withstanding the threatening'weather, tliere was 
an increased audience, and close attention. He 
speaks in the same place Sunday, July 28th, and 
will speak there the first two Sundays In August. 
Friends from Boston and vicinity cordially in
vited. Meeting commences at two o’clock p. m 
Coaches leave Lynn at one p. m.

Miss Lottie Fowler is located at No. 129 East 
16th street, New York City. ■

tar " The Religion and Philosophy of Spiritu
alism ” is the title of a series of tracts published 
by the Lancashire District Committee of Spiritu
alists, in England, at the low price of two pence 
—just the kind of literature to send forth broad
cast.

The same Committee a,lso publish “The Spir
itual Reporter, and Monthly Plan of Meetings in 
connection with Spiritualism.” Price id. No. 3 
has reached us. It is doing its work effectively.

tST In addition to names before announced as 
speakers' at the Watkins Convention, we learn 
that Mr. Giles B. Stebbins, of Detroit, James 
Parton, of Massachusetts, and lion. George W. 
Julian, of Indiana, have accepted invitations to 
be present. The list of speakers will bo an
nounced as soon as perfected. '

[ST Miss Lizzie Doten’s fine inspirational poem, 
“In the Streets of Baltimore,” is republished in 
the London Spiritualist of tlie 5tli instant. It is 
a splendid production in every respect, and con
sequently has had a world-wide circulation. It 
first appeared (several years ago) in the Banner 
of Light. ' , .

IS" Our friend and co-laborer, Mr. J. J. Morse, 
is considered one of tlie best trance speakers in 
England, and is constantly engaged in different 
sections of the country, dispensing the bread of 
life—the Spiritual Philosophy—to hungering hu
manity. 1 . ;

. HFA new and revised edition of “Golden 
Melodies” has just been issued, containing the 
following new and beautiful pieces: “ They ’re 
Calling us Over tlie Sea,” “OverThere,” “Beau
tiful Land,” “A Little While Longer.” See 
advertisement in another column.

friends.
A letter 

kins.
remains .at this office for C. E. Wat-

Mrs. Loomis, who informs us that she was one 
of the earliest clairvoyant and healing mediums 
in America, was wrecked a few days ago in the 
steamer “ Idaho," off the Irish coast, with the 
loss of all her baggage. Her present address is 
2 Vernon piace, Bloomsbury, London.— London 
Spiritualist, July 12th.

SUNSHINE.
He who would work to win a fame 
• As lasting as the hills, 
Must weave tho sunbeams In his plan, 

To cheer our human Ills.
The friendship formed by kindly word 

Will long unbroken bo;
The trial met with smiling face 

, Will prove a victory.
For be who adds to life a Joy 

Proves fellowship with God, 
Who scatters sunbeams everywhere 

• Ou kingly throne or clod.

No onq can fancy the feelings of a newspaper 
man when he hears a delinquent subscriber 
whom he has but twenty-four hours before vainly 
implored to “settle that little bill,” yell out on 

' Sunday, “Put medown $52 for the good of the 
cause,” when they are " raising the church debt.” 
—Hudson Biver Chronicle.

A FBAGMBNT.
The Dead! I call them tho living!

Tbe Living! I call them the dead!
Those living In beauty Immortal, ■

These chained, and by passion oft led I 
_____________ M. H. Marble.

Four men were fishing at Barnegat on Sunday, 
' when lightning struck in their midst, and killed 
' a yellow dog. Yellow dogs should not accom

pany fishermen on Sunday.—GoW Bill (.Nevada) 
News. _____________

Good Disinfectants—No. 3.—Carbolic Acid 
Powder is prepared by mixing 100 -parts peat, 
gypsum, earth, sand, sawdust, or charcoal pow
der, with one part carbolic acid dissolved in water. 
Double the quantityof crudeacid must be taken. 

. —Herald of Health.

From the lowest depths there is a path to the 
loftiest heights.—Carlyle.

But II a fellow fall bo low, -
Who there the upward path may show ?

. Or If, perchance, he find the track, 
Will none above him push him hack?

N. S.

Received from the publishers, T. B. Peterson 
& Brothers, 306 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, 
Pa., copies of two new works, in their popular 
series of fiction, bearing title as follows: “ The 
Lost Will,” a love story, and “ Orville Col
lege,” a novel, both by Mrs. Henry Wood, au
thor of “East Lynne, “Edina,” etc.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston
PYTHIAN HAIX.-Tlie People's Spiritual Meeting 

(fonniTlv In-Id at Eagle Hall) Is removed to Pyiblin HalL-, 
17>> Tremont street. Services ovory Sunday innrning and 
afternoon. Good mediums and speakers always present.

NANNIT IIALL.cornerWa.lilngfon niul Com
mon Hirer!. —spiritual Meetings for spramng aim tests 
every Sunday at 105; a st., and21.and 7'4 1’. St. Excellent 
quartette singing provided.

PHILAOHI.I’III A ■■KICIODICAI, REPOT.
II.LIAM WADE, «> Market str,vt, and N. K.wor 

Eighth and Arrh streets. Phlhdi-lphla, has the Hanner 
of I.lght for sale at retail,each Saturday morning. '

Pythian Hall.-The meetings at tliis hall were 
very interesting lust Sunday. After tlie usual 
healing aud developing circle, by Rie Indian 
guides, in tlie morning, Judge Ladd gave some 1 
interesting items of experience with the Indian 
spirits? The afternoon meeting was opened 
with an invocation by Mrs. Hettle Clark, who 
also made a closing address (trance) exactly 
suited to tlie emergencies of tlie occasion. Very 
many very clear clairvoyant descriptions of, 
spirits and scenes were given by David Brown, 
Maggie Folsom and Mrs. Chuk, which were 
very generally recognized. These meetings have 
been more successful and interesting since we

tST Judge George G. Freer, who passed to. 
spirit-life from Watkins, N. Y., last April, in the 
seventieth year of his age, was a firm believer in 
Spiritualism, tlie truth of wlilcli lie accepted near
ly thirty years ago. .

moved to our new quarters. . f. w. .1.

New I'liblicatioiiH For Sale by 
A Rich, No. p Montgomery 
Boston, Mass.

Colby 
I’luce,

Its Heln-Psychology; Re*Incarnat:on; Hour., and .............
Hons: or, The Laws of Being: Showing tln-O-cult Forces 
in Man; That Intelligence Manifests without Material; 
And the most important things to know. Know Thyself 
Is tho First Essential of Nature's Law. By Almira hhld. 
Boston: Colby A Rich, publishers, Q Montgomery Place. 
1878. 127 pp. Cloth, price $L postage free. Chicago: 
For sale by tho Rellglo*Philosophical Publishing House. 
This little work, which -the author says was written

- NT. LOVIN, .HO., BOOH DEPOT.
MUS. M. .1 REGAN, (kill North 5th str.-ot, st. Louin, 

Mo., koepK constantly tor sale Ura Bannki: or Light, I 
and a full -uoply of tho Nplrllllnl anil Kcrnrni Worka 
published b. Colby * Rich, j

nALTIMOKF. HD., BOOK DWOT.
WASH. A. DANSKI N, 7il'j Saratoga -Irccl, Baltimore. ' 

Mil., keeps [or sale Ura Bunner of l.lstht, anil the Nnlr- 
llunl nnil Itefnrm Work, published by Colby ., Rich, i

NEW YORK PERIODIC IL DEPOT.’
8. M. HOWARD, Agent, Bookseller, 51 East Twelfth 

street. New York City, keeps constantly for sale the Bun* 
viwrof Light.

through dal ramilenco, contains many startling amiminre- 
meats. It. strikes living thoughts into being from tho an
vil of mind, and startles the reader, In places, by tho sud- 
dennoss with which It presents an Idea. Ah an argument 
In favor of-re-Incarnation, It presents Rs strongest claims 
to our attention, and cannot fall to Incite Investigation. 
Many.of the propositions are calculated to promote Inquiry. 
Although we aro not prepared to endorse all its preposi
tions, or to arrive at many of Its conclusions, yet we would 
say read it, ponder it. and seo where It leads, remember^' 
ing all of Truth Is not to bo found Inanyuiiebuok.-vML 
gfa-Philosophical Journal. .
Buddhism, and chihstianity Pack to Pack; or, an 

Oral Discussion between the Rev. MlgeUnwalte, a Bud
dhist priest, and Rev. D. tillva, an English clergyman, 
held at Pantura, Ceylon, together with an Introduction

, and annotations by J. M. Peebles. M; I).
This is the title of a very interest I tig pamphlet of 99 pages 

contrasting Buddhism and Christianity, and Dr, Peebles 
is to be commended for introducing this instruct Ivo dis
cussion to tho American public. Ii throws a great dual of 
needed information on tho origin and progress of Bud
dhism and thech iractorof its founder, 1* or sale by Mes rs. 
Colby A Rich, Manner of Light oflleo, No. 9 Montgomery 
Place, Boston. —The Investigator.
Views of our Heavenly Home by Andrew Jackson 

Davis. .Colby & Rich. Publishers, Boston.
This is tho last work of this noted author, and Is said to 

be a strong link In tho long chain of peculiar reasoning 
and philosophy for which he has become famous. Wo 
commend tho industry, perseverance and cheerful temper 
which this extraordinary worker brings to his task,— 
Woman's iror^y. *

Wipe Awake for August-I>. Lothrop A Co., Boston-. 
Is radiant with pictures, some very beautiful and some 
very funny, those accompanying Mrs. Clara Doty Bates’s 
versification of 11 Jack and Jill ” being particularly mlith- 
liisplrlng. Another double-page Illustrated poem hentl- 
tied “Thistle People,” also front tho pen of Mrs. Batos.
Dainty drawings accompany 
Mrs. Celia Thaxter, and “
Mary A. Lathbury, while "

“The Double Sunllower ” by 
Tho Will o’ the Wisp" by

Vacation Days,
man, has a charming child-life frontispiece.

by Ella Ear-
The stories

NEW YORK ROOK DEPOT.
D. M. BENN HUT. PuhlHIi-raml Bookseller. 111 EMitt. 

street; New York Citv, keep* for sale the Spiritual mid 
Reform Work# published by Colby A Rich.

NEW YOKK HOOK AND PAPEK AGENCY.
T. O, OSTRANDER keeps for Halo tho Banner of 

Mfflit and other Spiritual Papers and Reform Books ptili* 
limbed by Colby A Rich, nt Republican Halt, 55 West 33d 
street. ------ —.-._ -^«^_ ---------

NAN FKANCINCO'OAIo, BOOH DEPOT.
At No. 319 Kearney street (upstair#) may bo founder 

sale tho Bannkr of Light, and a general vurletyof Npir. 
itunllat and ICcfbrm Hooks, at Eastern prices. Alsu 
Adams A Co.’s Golden Pens, Plnnclieltrs.Niwiire’s 
Positive and Negative Powders. Orlon’s Anti* 
Tobacco Preparations, Dr. Nlorer’s Nutritive 
Compound, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free. 
4V" Remittances In U. S. currency and postage stamps re
ceived at par. Address, HERMAN SNOW, P.O. box 117. 
tian Francisco, Cal.

■ CHICAGO, II.!,., PERIODICAL DEPOT.
W. PHILLIPS, 122 Dearborn street, Chicago, III., keeps 

for Rak* Die Banner of ElffliG and other spiritual and 
Liberal Papers,

ROCHESTER, N. V., HOOK REPOT.
WELD A JACKSON, Booksellers, Arcade Hall, Kochoa- 

ter, N. Y., keep for sale the Snlrltuul anil Reform 
Work, published by Colby A Rich.

WASHINGTON IBOOK DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS, Bookseller, No. 1010 Seventh 

struct, a ovo Now York avenue, Washington, I). CM koena 
constantly for saletho Bannkh of Light, and a full supply 
of tho Spiritual mid Reform Work* published by 
Colby & Rich.

HARTFnitn, VONN., HOOK »HPOT.
E. M. ROSE, Wi Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn.,keeps 

constantly forsale tho Hanner of Litchi and a full suttplv 
of tho Spiritual nnil Hrrorm Work, published l.y 
Colby & Rich.

CLEVELAND. <>., BDOK DEPOT. *
LEKS’H BAZ A Ml, 16 Woodland avenue, Cleveland.O, 

CircuIiU Ing Library and (16pot fora’l th*Hnlrltual and 
Liberal Boon* and Pimhtb published by Colby A Rich.

ROCIIESTEK, N. Y„ HOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE, Booksellers, 62 West Main 

street, Rochester, N. Y.. keen for sale the Spiritual nnd 
Reform Works published at tho Banner of Light 
Publishing House, Boston, Mass.

LONDON, ENG., BOOK DEPOT.
W. H. HARRISON, No. 38 Great Russell street, Lon- 

doii, Eng., keeps for sale the Bunner ol Light, ami a 
full Une of Spliltualand Reformatory Works published by 
Colby & Rich. • He also receives subscriptions for the Ban
ner. • . •. —--------------- —^..^i— ----------------- -

LONDON, ENG., BOOK DEPOT.
J. BURNS, Progressive Library, No. 15 Southampton 

Row, Bloomsbury Square, Holborn, W. U., London, Eng.

SEASHORE
CAMP-MEET INS

ONSET BAY CROVE
Commences Aug. 1st, elobing Sept. 2d.

OPENING EXERCISES AUG. dth.

ri^HE pnblh'-atul r^nerhiUv Uhi‘‘a wh'irnjoj SiiU Wa* 
J ter Buthliiir. EImIi lug:iti<I Nullhru n 'Cnrdl.illy 
Irelld to - p- n<i inch v.iruhi i a* Ihn Delightful Num*
liter Hr* 
Ihrt ihn\ 
hi Vnrln whole Hlin<cH<de<l wBh tho 

nimr lit in Three Mlle*

v;hIrd siim.l- nit) t<- suit Tho
Hpirhiiiil :unl Ihh Ut i timi rhreilaHiinrnt will In* furnished 
In the hilhnvhigpmltifiH mib uuts:. 
Nellie J. T Brlglwin. Dr J. M

ii.

Grrml at. aiebth^rsu uh whom wean*hi corresp udenco, 
to be . .............. .  at a later dale. .

A Compi’ient < wrer Im been engag'd and good board 
will be furnished by tin* week, day, or meal, at reasonable 
rates.

GmiD MUSH' willin’ in attchdanc'' ihiring the entire 
scanm. aid DANCING at the r.ivilhm afternoon and 
evening of each day.

RAILROADS The regti’ar I rains on (dd Colony and . 
Newport, and all connecting »alhoa<K will convey passen
gers to and ft oin ON** KT BAY GROVE a! meitiy reduced 
fares. From Boston re (how and return |2 no. All other 
him Ions same proportional rah'-. ■

R .mid Trip Tickets to ONSET BAY AND RETURN 
arenmeoh /mb at the principal Mallon* beiwrt.n Albany, 
Troy mid Bosti n. on the Unes id the Boston and Albany, 
and Fitchburg, and Tio/and Boston Railroads; Tickets, 
good until Del 1st. This ariangvuient will enable tlm 
h lends from the West and North lovMt the Cap-and our 
SEASHORE HOME al comparatively small expense.

For pajUruhH's with udercnrn re rems. hoard, or rooms 
at collages, and all mat ter> cancel nlng Camp-Meet Ing. seo . 
future advrrHM’nients in Banner, and chrmaj>. or address

THE NINTH ANNUA I 

.Camp^eeHng 
OF THE 

Spiritualists and Liberals

juiy.w; <-losing mi .whhi;iv. auk.?.
As Ihr M tn igurs •Imhr thu in be literally a 

('iini|fMrelh»K.'‘;»ll orderly people. <>r over

I- <HM'|lt*d

on Suu lav, Juiy2lst, Hit. Peebles will lecture morn
ing aud al lenu'iei. atilo:3 mid 2:30o'( birk, giving a synop- ’ 
shof the Prevailing R- Rglmisor the World.

On sumlav, July 28tli. Ilie lecturers will b*» Horace Sea
ver. Emj., editor Investlcator. and .Mis. (’. Fannie Allyn.

Tuesday s and Fridays, will be N pee in I lUciilc Daya.
A Special Train will leave Boston tor the Giove at 9 and ■ 
12:15 o’clock. v .

Mr. J. Frank Baxter will Lecture. Sin.% and give hh < 
Wonderful De-riintlvu Tes’smi each Fildav, al 2o'clock.

Tents will be tmnislo’d at from *l.5o tofG. arenrdhigto 
size, hy apphlugto DR. A. H. RICH A RAISON by letter

of this number aro mostly of a humorous order, notably, 
“That which Happened to Tommy,” by Eliza Wood, 
"A Mls’blo Day,” by Florence Allen, and “Mrs. Hub
bell’s Live Stock,” by Eleanor Kirk. A. Natural History 
Supplement, lavishly pictorial, Is devoted to blrdtv It 
opens with a Yellow Bird paper, by Ernest Ingersoll, fol-, 
lowed by "ThoSwan,” by Elmer Lynndo, tho amusing 
story of “ Daniel," and an account ot some "Trained

AUHTBALIAN BOOK DEPOT,
AnilAgeiicytorthoBANNKU of Light. W. H.TERRY, 

No. 81 llubbo 11 street, Melbourne, Australia, has for milt* Ml 
tho works on NnlrltunliMii. WHEN AL AND RIWOliM 
WORKS, published by Uolbv X Rich, Boston; U. H., may 
at all times bo found thorn.

The regular duly trains leave lUHon at S;m, 12:15,3:30 
and 5; 15 o’clock. •. .

On Sundays, Special Trains will leave Ibiston at 0 and
Em ail other stations mi N. Y

ADVERTISEMENTS.
COLBY & RICH

July 13.—h __ __ ___
Tho Fifth Annual

It. It. audits’
■s. Fares, vic.
YreptH.
Ihnngcr*.

Canaries, ” by J. A. Sever. This number will likewise be 
permanently valuable to tho mature reader, and eagerl"
sought for, because of tho long paper about Elizabeth St.
art Philips, lu tlm Poots’ Homes’ Series, which Is Illustrat
ed from fine drawings by Miss L. B. Humphrey. ,

publishers and Booksellers

Grove Meeting.- .
Tho Y'early Meeting of tlio Spiritualists of Summit anil 

adjoining Counties will bo held In Gaylord’s Grove, Cuya
hoga Falls; O., on Sunday, Aug. 18th. Gobtl speakers will 
bo on tbo grounds. Services to commence at in a. st.

. Vci unlui, A., U ft UMI im.i,, Secretary.

®" Any one wishing to understand tlie differ
ence between Jesus and Christ, and desirous of 
knowing the scriptural passages'that sustain Spir
itualism, should send for Dr. Peebles’s “ Christ, 
the Corner Stone of Spiritualism."

----------------^. • ^----------------

tST’The Santa Barbara, Cal., Children's Pro
gressive Lyceum meets at Crane’p Hall every 
Sunday’ at half-past one p. m. Mrs. H. F. M. 
Brown, Conductor; Mrs. Mary F. Hunt, Guard
ian.

i3TThe “ Harbinger o^H^lth,” one of An

drew Jackson Davis's works, has recently been 
translated into German by Willi. Besser, of Leip
zig, and published. Fourteen hundred copies 
were sold In a few weeks.’

®" We hear that Bro. Warren Chase is doing 
excellent service in California. Ho is an effect
ive lecturer, and a faithful servant of the spirit
world. ;

E£T Peruse J. William Fletcher’s interesting 
letter from London, headed “A Spirit Photo
graphed in the Light,” which may be found in 
this number of tlie Banner.

• tar T. A. Bland, Esq., tho accomplished writer 
and speaker, expects to be at the Highland Lake 
Grove-Meeting tlie last of this week.

Honor to Whom Honor is Duc.
To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:

1 One of the speakers at the public reception of 
Dr. Peebles in Philadelphia, states that it was 
that gentleman’s “ privilege to deliver.-the first 
regular course of Sunday lectures on the Spiritu
al Philosophy In England.” This is not strictly 
correct, for before Dr. Peebles came to England 
Mrs. E. H. Britten, then Miss Emma Hardinge, 
gave a course of lectures on Sunday evenings, 
under my auspices, in the Polygraphic Hall, 
King William street (now Charing Cross Thea
tre). At the end of three months Mr. Luxmoore 
assumed the responsibility, and tlie lectures were 
continued three months longer in the same build
ing- ...............

A few Sunday evening lectures had been pre
viously given at the Spiritual Lyceum, of which 
I was proprietor, at the inauguration of which 
the late Dr. J. B. Ferguson and J. Murray Spear 
were the principal speakers, but the lectures by 
Emma Hardinge maybe considered the first 
regular course of Sunday lectures, in connection 
with Spiritualism, that took place in England.

I do not write this for the purpose of detract
ing from the honors of Dr. Peebles, but that an 
interesting historical fact maybe correctly re-
corded. Yours, Robert Cooper.

To the Editor ot the Banner or Light:
Allow me to say to the several correspondents 

who have, according to your editorial of this 
date, written you “complaining of my method 
of making extracts from Mrs. Richmond’s Chi
cago discourse,” that on the conclusion of these 
articles on ‘\Speaking Mediums” I shall publish 
them in a pamphlet, in which will also be pub
lished the entire context of that discourse which 
in any manner relates to the subject matter of 
my articles. Very truly yours, '

' C. O. Poole.
' New York. July 20,1878, ) ' •

No. 151 East 6Isf street. (

Married:
In Dorchester, Mass., July 16th; by Rev. Mr. Salton- 

stall, Franklin P. Chittenden to Eliza Ann Blake, daugh
ter of Edward Blake, Esq.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
THE FIRST SOCIETY OF SPIRITUALISTS 

of New York hold their meetings every Sunday morning 
and evening at Republican Dall, No. 65 West33d street, 
near Broadway. Lyceum meets at 2‘£ p. M.

kates ^L^Ey™'181^-
Kncli line in Agate type, twenty cent* for the 

flrnt,nii<l fifteen eentn lor every Niibiequent in- 
nertion.

NPKCIATj NOTICES.—■ Forty eentn per line, 
Minion, each Innertlon. 1

BUSINESS CAB DS.-Thirty eentn per line. 
Agate, each Innertlon. >

Payments In all canes In advance.

AS* For all advertisements printed on the Sth 
page,20 cents per line for each insertion.

J®* Electrotypes or Cuts will not be inserted.

,W Advertisements to be renewed nt continued 
rates must be left at onr Olllce before 12 M. on 
Saturday, n week in advance of the date where
on they nre to appear. .

SPECIAL NOTICES.
The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoj'- 

antl—For Diagnosis sand lock of hair and 11,00. 
Give name, age and sex. Address Mrs. C. M. 
Morrison, M. D., P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass. 
Residence No. 4 Euclid street. 13w*My.ll.

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters,at G1 West42dstreet.New York. 
Terms, 13 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. Jy.13,

Mrs. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician, and Heal
ing and Developing, office 200 Joralemon street, 
opposlteCltyHall, Brooklyn ,N. Y. Hours 10to4.

Jy.20.4w*

Dr. F. L. H. Willis.
Dr. Willis' may be addressed until further no

tice at his summer residence, Glenora, Yates Co., 
N. Y. . Jy.G.

Sealed Letters answered by R. W. Flint, 
No. 25 East 14th street, N. Y. Terms, $2 and 
3 3-cent postage stamps. Money refunded if let
ters sent are not answered. ... Aw*.Jy.l3.

The Magnetic Healer, Dr. J. E. Briggs, is 
also a Practical Physician. Office 121 WestKlev- 
enthst., between 5th and 6thave.,New YorkCity.

Ja.5.

No. O MONTGOMERY 1*LA€F, 

BOJ3TOJXT,
KEEP A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OP

Spiritual) Progressive, Reform)
AND

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

TERMS CASH.—Orders for Books, to bo sent by Express, 
must bo accompanied by all or part cash,. When tho money 
aunt is not sufllclont to fill tho order, tho balance must bo 
p<Mdc.o.D. .

£3" Orders for Books, to bo sent by Mall, must InvarlM* 
bly be accompanied by cash to tho amount of each order.’

Any Book published In England or America, notout f 
print, will bo sent by mall or express. .

Xfip (hit ni off no * .of Hook* I*u hl illicit nnd Fo 
Salo by Uotby dr Rich lent free. ,

’'J ■ OF THE

NowEngland Spiritualists’ Camp-Mooting Association
r W1LLBE1IKJ.DAT

LAKE PLEASANT
Montague, Mass.,

From Augutd Gtli to September 3d.

THESE meeting* have become vrr.Ypopular. ’Th^bost 
Speakers and Mediums In nlteudance, and the pros

pects are that the meeting this year will exceed In numbers 
any that has preceded It. Reduced fates are recurd over 
the CeiPia! Vormnut. r.issuuipslc. Old ('obuiv; New Lon- 
<lon. Northern, Conn. R. R . Aslnudot, V thi mt and 
Massachnseits, Trey and Greenth-M, FiPhbmg; Spring- • 
held. Athol and Northeastern It. It .and from New York 
and way stations If Sneb.tim will Intercut themselves and 
io >ort to the Secretary in .season about how many may be 
expected from dliferent stations.

4#'Tickets over the Fitchburg R. R. will be good from 
July 15th to Septi 15th.

For Chculars (■ontalnliiir fiiH parflcuhrs. address .
.1.1I.SHITII. Srerchiry.

Judo I5.-7wIs P. O. Box 12(10. NprlngliCld. Mn*#.__ _

Till III) THOUSAND-REVISED.

The Golden Melodies
A NEW COLLECTION OF

Thu only (real ment known or ever attempted that radi
cally cures FATA KKD. -
. th Ighi a I and practiced only by

Dt.i Clkkson Pratt. 21 Throop Hl., ( in 
For full parliciiiars sendftiur'W-Cf.nt slam ps.

July2U. -2wls

The Principles of
Words and Mnsio

FOR THE USE OF

LYCEUMS, CIRCLES AND CAMP-MEETINGS.
BY 8. W. TUCKER.

This book Is not'a collection of old music re* published, 
but tho contents are mostly original, and have been pre
pared to meet a want that has long been felt all over the 
country for a fresh supply of words and music.

LIGHT AND COLOR
INCLUtHNG AMONG "THER THINGS

STDn. J. T. Gilman Pike, Eclectic Physi
cian, No. 57 Tremont street, Boston, Mass........h

A Public Reception Room, expressly 
FOR THE ACCOMMODATION OF SPIRITUALISTS, 
where those so disposed can meet friends, write 
letters, etc., is established at this office. Strang
ers visiting tlie city are invited to make this 
their Headquarters. Room open from 8 a. m. 
till 6 p. m.

BUSINESS CARDS.
Lydia E.Pinkham’.Vegetable Compound Isa 

euro for all those paluful complaints aud weaknossos pecu
liar to women. Sold by all Druggists at $1,00 per bottle, 
K doz. for $5,00, sent by express. Sent by mall In tho 
form of Lozenges at $l,0Oper box. Address MRS. LYDIA 
E. PINKHAM, 233 Western avenue, Lynn, Mass. Send
for pamphlet. • June 10.

NOTICE TO OUB ENGLISH PATRONS.
J. J, MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, will act 

as our agent, and receive subscriptions for the Banner 
of ISight at fifteen shillings per year. Parties desiring 
to so subscribe can address Mr. Morse at his residence. 
Elm Tree Terraco, Uttoxeter Road, Derby, England. Mr. 
Morse also keeps for sale tho Spiritual and Reform 
Works published by us. Colby & Rich.

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.
DR. J. H. RHODES, 325 North Ninth street. 1’hlladel- 

Slila, l’a., has been appointed agentfor tbe Banner of 
.Igiit, and will take orders forall of Colby * Rich’s Pub

lications. Spiritual and Liberal Books on. sale as above, 
at Academy Hall, No. BID Spring Garden street, and at 
all tbe Spiritual meetings. Parties In Philadelphia, Pa., 
desiring to advertise In the Banner ol Light, can consult 
Dn. Rhodes.

ORIGINAL PIECES.—Boautlful Angela are Walting 
for Mu; There’a a Lando! Fadeless Beauty; Oh, show mo 
thoSnlrlf’H Immortal Abode; Sweet Moetlng'Tliere; Long
ing for Home; My Arbor of Love; Moving Homeward; 
I shall know hla Angel Name; Walting ’mid tho Shadows; 
Beautiful Land of Life; Home of Rest: Trust in God; An
gel Visitants; Sweet. Reflections: Looking Over: Gathered 
Homo; What la Heaven? Beautiful City; Not Yet; Look
ing Beyond; Let Men Lovo One Another; Strike all your 
Harps; Touting Nearer Homo; Welcome Thom Hero; 
Voices from tlio Better L»im. Chant—Como to Me: In
vocation Chant: A Little While Longer; They’re Calling 
Over tho Sea; OverThere: Beautiful Land.

SELECTED.—W« shall Meet on the Bright Celestial 
Shore; Angel Caro; They ’ll Welcome us Home; Welcome 
Angels; Como, Gentle Spirits: Repose; Sweet Hour of 
Prayer; Chant; M< ving Homeward; Como up Hither; 
Bethany; Only Walting: Evergreen shore; Gone Before: 
Chant—By-and-By; Shall wo Know Each Other There? 
Angel Friends: Gentle Words; My Home beyond the Riv
er; Sow in the Morn thy Seed.

Bound in boards, 35 cents, postage free: paper, 25 cents, 
postage free; 12 copies, paper, 42.50; 25 copies and up

. wards to one address at the rate of 20 cents per copy.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston. Mass.-

Oration on
LEADERSHIP AND ORGANIZATION.

BY S. B. BRITTAN, M. D.
DHI.IVE11KD IX OUTLINE ON OCCASION OF TUB

ANNIVERSARY OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
....This Oration was prepared on occasion of the Anniversa
ry of Modern Spiritualism, and delivered In outline at the 
recent celebration in New York.

Paper, 15 cents, postage 1 cent. • • _
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass. _ _______ _____

MRS. H. F. MUMLER,
MESMEHIC AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, Im 

resumed business. Skin Disorders and Nervous De
bility speedily and radically cured. Khoiirnatlsm success

fully treated. Pleasant rooms, with hoard; fur Invalids. 
Olllce hours from 8 till 12. 170 West Sprlnglleld st., Boston.

Joly 27.—fw*___________________________________
"IjpirituaT-NafionaTC^^

DR. J. M. PEEBLES will lecture at tho Camp-Meeting 
now in sessional LAKE WALDEN GROVE on Sun

day next. Cars leave Fitchburg Railroad at 9:10 a. m. and 
1:6b 1’. m. Tickets for round trip. 75 cents. -

July 27. JJ.B, HATCH.Mnnnffcn_

$4.TELEP^
For Business Purposes, opr: excel all others In clearness 

and volume ot tone. Illustrated Circular and testimonials 
forllcents. Address .1. It. 1IOECOMB, Mallet Creek, 
Ohio. 4w-.!uly2,. -

The. Harmonic Lawn of the Universe, the Etherio- 
Atomic Philosophy of force, Chromo Chem

istry, Chromo Therapeutics, and-the Gen
. cral Philosophy of the Pine forces, 

together with Numerous Discoveries ■
and Practical Applications.

Illustratod by 204 exquisite Photo-Engravings, be? 
sides four suporb Colored Plates printed 

' on seven plates each.

BY EDWIN D. BABBITT.

This book halready producing a decided sensation in tho 
scientific and cultured world, ami ijtmtalns -probably a 
greater Humber of remarkable discoHuius than anyone 
volume of modern tlm"s. H Is Iscm-d In superb style on 
heavy toned mid super-calendared paper, embracing 676 
royaf8vo pages. Tne demonstration for the first tlmeof 
the form and working of Atoms, of the basic priuelphsof 
Chemistry, of tin marvelous chemical ami thmaneutlcal • 
power of Light. Color, and other FlneaudSphltua! Forces 
Invisible to the ordinary eyuj bv means of which many of 
the mystic and hereudojr unknown laws of Nature and 
Mind stand revealed, is of vast Importance as presenting 
new keys of power toman. 'The exact processes of Clair
voyance, Psychology. Slatuvolence, i’sychometry. Color- 
Healhig, and th ClnvbllTe human Radiations, are given, 
and a new world of forces disclosed. The cream of the dls- 
coverlesof Robert Hunt, Dr, Forbes Winslow. Gen. Pleas- ' 
anion, Tyndall, and tmany others, as well as some of the 
choice things from Drs. J, R. Buchanan. H. H. Slwrwood, 
Pancoast, etc., are presented. The chemical and healing 
power of all known elements Is glv n by means of Spec
trum Analysis as crystallized into a science,

. OPINIONS: •
“A magnificent work.”—AT. P. H7H-ty.
“Most remarkable book. , . . Will cause a fl Uter amomz 

scientists and lead to new and Important developments. ” 
—American Raok^t lltr. •

’• This superb volume opens up a great field of original 
research. Thu examples of cure by means of light and 
color, and other tine natural forces which it gives are truly 
marvelous, and a new world, generally unknown to our 
medical men, Is opened out. Such a work should save many 
doctors’ bills by sh iwlng how lo use these safe, powerful 
and refined elements.”—Truth Suker.

Cloth, prlce|4,00. Postage free over United Statesand
■ Canada. _

For sale wholesale, and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor),!toshm. Mass.____________ ._______________ _
JUST RECEIVED FROM. ENGLAND.

HEALING PHYSICIAN, will treat patients at their 
homes, or at her rooms, 18 Milford street, Boston. Of

fice hours 9 to 12. 1 to 5. ’_______ ____ 2w* -July 27.
CAR1UE FROST, Reliable Business

Medium* Gives Rise and Fall of Stocks, al so, Pros
pects Mines. Fee for Prospecting Mines, V‘- Business 
Matters, $2. Guide, Stephen Girard. 239 East 311 Ii street, 
New York. _ _ ____________________

D—R. LAMBERT, the great English Astrologer,
51 Indiana Place. Boston. Writes a full Nativity.for 

$1,00. General questions, 60 cents, if by mall, send stamp, 
with date of birth. Disease a specialty. . July.,.

Leaves from My Life:
Narrative of Personal Experiences in th? Career of a 
Servant of ihe Spirits; with som?account of Am>ri- 

can Spiritualism, as Seen during a Twelve
months' Visit to thr United States. 1 .

' Illustrated with two photographs—one of tho author ami . 
tho other of “Tien-Men-tie,” Mr. Morse’schlefcontrol— 
from a drawing by Anderson.

Handsomely bound In cloth. Price 75 cents, postage a f 
cents

For f»alo wholesale and retail bv COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass.

REVIEW OF THEOLOGY
As founded on the fall of man. By M. B. Craven. Price, 

‘WXlS’knd retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, (lower floor,) Boston, Mass.

i.de
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Icssiigt department.
•me Spoil Me-W- kill'll nt tlie ILMiner ot Light Public 

rw-< lrc:i' Mi-'tlugn. lliruugb the uu-lliilii.hll' ot Mni. 
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to the,homes of his employes; we advise the 
merchant to look well to the moral condition of 
his clerks; we advise the farmers to keep more 
of their boys at home and employ them on,their 
farms, Instead of making them feel they are too 
highly educated to till thesoil. It is the healthiest 
of all employments.

Q -Is there any es-entlal difference between 
magnetism and electricity?

A .— I think there is. One produces heat, the 
other produces cold ; one affects the nerves, the 
older affects the blood. Electricity especially 
affects the blood. Magnetism affects the whole 
sy'teni more pleasantly than electricity, and yet 
they me both e-sentmlly one, since tin magnetic 
operator can work with due effect unless there Is 
an electrical streak about the system, as well as 
magneHe. . ,

Q—[From the audience.] We understand, 
according to your spiritual philosophy, that there 
Is no forgivene-s for sir., but that everv "tie must 
suffer the penalty of his own sins. If this Is so, 
why did Jesiis teach his disciples to pray, " for
give ii- mi; debts as we forgive our debtors ; " 
mid In his own prayer on tbeern-s say, " Fattier, 
forgive them, they know mt what they do"?

A - You who are of a forgiving temperament,

In the war. I don't know how it is—I slipped 
out—when and where I don't know even now, 
but I think it was at Port Hudson. ■ I can t tell 
much about It —I 'vebeen in confusion ever since. 
The other day I met a friend wlm knew me well 
In childhood. He led me to a dear, dear friend 
of mine who conies close up to my heart, and he 
told me ft I’d come here 1 '<1 feel (letter.

I can't tell you anything, mi-ter [to the Chair
man] I've been so lung where it was dark. 
If you could only help.me get out. ,[\ ou’ll feel 
better when you go away. ] Will 1 tind my way 
home? [Yes] 1 do n't want to make a fool of- 
myself. You do n't know how I have longed to 
get home. 1 've hinged to gi;t somewhere where 
I'd know where I w is. Mo-t of ihe tune I could 
n't see anything.. D i yon think It was caused by 
that wlit-key that I took before I went into 
action? [Very likely.] 1 had to have some
thing to nerve me up, you know. 1 tell you if 
I ever get straightened out 1 never will take any 
more. May 9.

And tell 'em not to worry at all. I can’t think 
as I wish I could. If I could I’d tell you all 
about it. Give my love to ’em all, will you, please?
1 lived in this city, on West Canton street. It 
will go to them. J May 14.

MESSAGES FRO* THE SPIRIT-WORLD
GIVES Tllliouqfl TUB MBDll'MBinr'OF .

M1W. NARAII A. DANNKIN.

’« l! ■

VuriiHbn Season.

। you who feel to do untoothers as you would they 1 
should do unto you, never remember the dark ,

' deeds that are dime by others, but you remein-
I her all the'llttlene-s of your own lives, and you
' say, " 1 have enough to forgive: I will forgive 
! others,'hoping they will forgive me." That Is, 
'■ the true sleidficiitlon of the sentence In the

HF POUTS OF 6 PI II IT MESSAGES
■.ivs•' rinim i.H mi. Mi.mi M'iiii'or

- silts. .irsNir. n. itl'liii. '

Invocation.

gillib -: :! " -tat' a!niig •l.''il p.ithw.iy. who -end- 
<'-t t!o' 'iglit "J th" iiuH'ii upi-ii th" rarth nii'l 

. wariio-t it with the Junlight, we fe,'l thyiujos- 
•T'!ii <'ii uh u-ii- we ii'turn io eiiilh We know

lily before US, in the bright bud • and b!o—oms 
and in ti e warm l eart- of l umanity. We claim 
thy ear" iind guidance. We would bring with ih .

— port am-, of tl.ee, that we m iv ba; tiz; wi’l, the
love ef Irirh. as ill) the wab 
thm. a’l wine are lii fore u
guide IV .1 k’mild II', wi 

. send fvirli (rem tliis 
. shall f- m h,all hearts.

Wilt thou
•tretiuth to

pLitfi.rni a power which

Questions nnd Answers.

_now o-i. n i.> nuctiNii'.

prayer, " Oh Fatlnr, forgive theili, for tliey 
know not what they do," mean' jn-t this: If 
you under-taml that others p-r-ecuti' you in ig 
horam’e, and do not understand the law of your 
being, or your wav ot thinking, you can’-ay 
truly. Father, forgive, for they do not under
stand the law by whieh I work ; they are igno
rant ul Hie light whle!i has been revealed to me.

Q. —Do you think Ulen-will be a religious war 
In this country that will rc.-ult It: bloodshed?

A . - We tril't not; we hope the war before us 
I- -imply a wir of words, and nut of bloody 
deed-, indeed, the spiritual world would rather 
seeswoids made Into pruning hook-, and men 
working with th" plow rather than with the 
iini'ket We need no more wars; we trust nil 
we 'hull have will b" In words.

<,>’ - I- it a peculiar constitution of body or 
mind that makes a per-on a physical medium ?

A —It Is a .. .Ii,ir constitution of the body. 
There must be enough of the physic ;| to throw 
ulf to give us an aura. In oilier to bring about our 
physical manifestations. A highly intellectual 
woman or man will never produce physical mani
festations I do not know that physical medi
ums will feel complimented by my remarks, but 
I must tell them Just what I feel, that a highly 
intellectual person will never make a physical 
tn.duim; but nevertheless, he should guard his

■ . George M. Cook. .
I I present myself to you, Mr. Chairman, again, 

feeling that I may be allowed to do so by the in
, diligence of those wlm take charge of your circle, 

and are trying to do tlieir best for humanity's
' sake. I have been tlirough various fights in life. 

I have stood In the front of the battle when can
non shot and shell were making liyely music all 
about me. I have seen my comrades fall. I 
have, asked very many times, " Where are they 
gone?" I have felt that a power sustained me, 
and that many times a guiding hand held mine 

/ami directed me where to go anil whayto do. in 
ju-tice to the cause of Spiritualism I felt that 
again I must make my appearance and speak my 

.name, however unworthy It may be of being 
placed upon your records. , I find, like the indi- 
vidunl who litis explained the subject in answer
ing a question, a ilillienlty in'giving my Ideas, 
and yet I know and realiz • that I am here. These 
seem like my arms. I fcl as if I had a head nnd 
a brain, yet I cannot express that which I wish 
to through tlie organism which I now hold, there
fore I will only say, If there Is a truth in the 

. world, if there Is anything that Is God like that 
belongs to the religious and the scientific world, 
it is this grand subject of Spiritualism. Please 
say it Is from George M. Cook. May 10.

chai go cal 
ciinvnriT

to till1

i’ roiihiiiH in the spirit

of -o'li

<10 -oll.e tiic.'lu'iil-tie p ti..n'

i'- i' nlb'et them .1 
ml idae,. our bands '

gilt, and feel It to Iw ii- great and Godlike a-i 
any mental gift that can be given, because, it ’ 
pioduife- a manifestation which, In itself, no on" 
dale set a-ide. Those that are controlled men 
tally call tie called in question, and you can ■ sav 
what you ph ase about them ; but when there is a 
ri'ul miiteiiahz dion, or when your table is lifted,

• Rosa Wilson.
I wi-li yon would -ay that Rosa Wilson, who 

lolt CnmbridgiqiNiit a few weeks ago, has como 
back again. I am un old lady, sir. I've seen 
three score years and ten. I desire til let every 
bo Iv know i aint dead. It seems dreadful to me 
to have folks feel thev have tucked me away— 

1 that I nm gone ! 1 would have ’em feel I apialivo. 
j May io. . ' '

! . Mary Bancroft. '
Mv name Is Mary Bincroft I received my 

new birth at Wa-hlndon.. 1 have lived in Brook
line I have a father in Canton, who understands 
these things perfectly. His name is Holmes. 1 
tried hard to live for .the benefit of tlmse dear
and near to mo. But -ay to them, please, that I’

to throwour mind ant our memory over .him.! , .. ... .
- and' ar.- unAlile to d....... .. N ime-.'-dales.-Hr-. a niakemp of that c.unbinatbm which allows us

: cutii-'.i’r’cs in lite, seem to Im forgotten.
you ever v.tv-lek. mid. on becoming i'.,n 

. cent, loimd vmir-elf endi nvorlng to 'peak 
■ name. ■ is ili ip- t , ipk -oumbidv to han, 

bom, tiling fr '01 the table or tlie dre'-im.' 
nml Mm eviM not do it 1 The mime of tlie

Were

.nine ,

■null! Ji"t lie
reeatbd

e v. u w. re nnalde

. er in-llv dn il to can 
nanies. 1011'11111,1.iner

or vottr piano ntovml, voU'darr' not set tlm faet • 
U'l.t"; y.'ucnnm.t dosu' A . ....................... ; «'dl bring the harpof p.'.iee nnd the musicof the
luive n pceiiiliir organizatinii, n laxity ol muscle, i\,ll!'‘.'\t ."'t they may teel that I am near, and

• ‘ that I brin« them stron^th. Hpa-m ask to
t-» art upon it chemically, Hrctrically and mag . ,^,,,.' to me, to cap lorum. Ask them w,lien tlm 
mdirally. ; evening shade comes on if’they will try and real-

; Isaac Corbett. .
Tlie world Is full 'of beauty; it is only for man 

to learn and know it, then there will never bo 
any despondency on the mind.

A greeting, this beautiful Sabbath morning, to 
my wife, Mrs. Corbett, who ever tendered kind
ness in -sickness and in health; Wondrously 
wlso has my Creator wrought within me the 
beauties of tlie interior life, and witli this, to-day, 
my wife, I return to greet you, nnd to make you 
know, though I am out of sight, you are. not out 
of mind. This duty has been pressing on me for 
some time, but oppdrtunitj’ has not been accorded 
until now, and with tlie joyousne-s of my heart, 
and with tlie truth of Spiritualism, I return to 
add one more testimony to the many of its truth, 
its beauty nnd its.utility.

Full well do I know Hint shadows have over
cast your mind. That, wife, Is only momentary ; 
there is beauty beyond for you, and 1 slinll greet 
you on the shores of immortal life.

Wliat ever taught maq of Hie immortnl soul 
-bui Spiritualism?' What ever taught man of the 
reality of the celestial world but Spiritualism? 
It taught me my relationship to God and tlie 

I angels, and iili, wl'.at a wondrous work they have 
I wrought in me. Blessed be thy name, oh death, 

for thou hast given me immortal life.
This I send for the Banner of Light, feeling 

that all my kindred will read it, and know that I 
am blessed in tlie spirit-hind. So farewell.

George Littlefield. ,
George Littlefield was my name. My mother’s 

name was Elizabeth. I was seventeen years old, 
nnd lived In Forty-fourth street, New York. 
The question Is. when one dies en'n he revive 
thought townrd those he left behind ? It seems 
to me Hint I can; and it is very beautiful, after 
having died in. youthful days, to re iiember the 
pleasant things of the past. The. future Iles wide 
open for one's inspection, leaving the mind ot 
the spirit to grasp tlie surroundings and there
from di ducn whatever of knowledge he can gnin.

I feel satisfied Hint death of Hie body,.which 
gives life to the spirit, is a great boon. To those 
who are left behind, it ofttimes makes grief and 
sorrow, but if the mortal could see the beautiful 
surroundings of the spirit, and the advantages 
gained, the heart of a mother or afatherwould 
never sorrow, but rejoice that one they love 
has gone to so beautiful a country. On my part 
there is nothing but rejoicing and thankfulness 
to know and feel that 1 have been so beautifully 
housed. '

To kindred, mourners, I would say, dry all 
tears, cleanse all sorrow from the heart, for the 
one who now speaks to you Iles not shrouded in 
death but rejoices in life.

! Jerushn. Bugbee.
. I am quite an old lady. Iwas seventy-seven 
yearsand live month-old when 1 went away. I 
went ftom this city. I've got -ome frletids’here
I'd like to reach. 1 do n't known- I 'hall be able 
tn I .v< u'd like to have you >ny il is Jeriisha 
Biighee. I went aw iv from Albany street. 1

' I have had a 'Tong de'iit' tn reiieh my friends, 
IT, b. .........  dat"s, ' ' ‘ ” ' ”

to e.ul Hi»:nn.
■r tn bear on anotli-

that we ', we
. j very n .tn\ t'lue- ate ntn?iV«l at **ur Inability to -. 

(Iomi. vt in 'plrit-’ife we tr’nemb r it all.
Q -WHit is the (hlhTrnro between -phit, Mini I 

and ini» il’.' i

Theodore R- n.

<

A -1 
wlm Im* 
nm s|s'. 

. earthly

the mind'.'

d witt. a i-nteenn

ii y i>v 'r-tamlpmut u- an 
iv que-tiorm to Idin have 

■ H ive y u ev-T found

- What i- the mind " W l it ■ 
lillnd I- all tl'J-re :s o( von Y

and tlia' Mm i- voir mind nnd ,

entiling tu mv e.imprehen'ion o 
fihmild spy your mind and your -i 
clo Inr..; Ihe -on!.- Verv n ary 
from -piiii Ide, n-e Hi" wi l l- -i 
symmi m"ii- terms I d" rot - • 
tn...... .. i' Hu' k> i "id and t1 •• -p 
or th" -p libi il bo Iv; yi t «e '•-, 
beeau;"'if W" talk ahimt H " - u: 
st.iml- ii-. If you I.ilk fo mu. 
body! "H-I ci ii' Eilly. iinde -’ it

n

ik <d tlie

.If MCI t.dl

better, tl . i nie -nre to : >•'. n I" -..m Ii y. u t-'l 
them id anyth ng Unit wip b.-m :if 11." -'.id o:
initiist, r tn' tl',' -pi’it- 
heinl- ii-.v.iv nml uto mu 
Ili.thii!'’ ab.’ii’ it.

<.• —Which i, the inr' 
A . -!l luil-t :in~W’ r tl

the cP t oil: nf the

mi turn flej

Yon have the ma
in itnal bodv. In-

side of. that spiritual body th.' re is another little 
heait I .-at which we tetm tl.......ul. I have often 
heard it put the other way-have heard the soul 
calle I 11>> ■ clothing of t Im -puit Nevermind I
give loo 'I y III.-a Rci'.'ive it .

Q - [ Ftom tlie aii'lii-to'" | 
mntii no lium- me lo pt povei

Why is it that so 
■ 'Ticki'D ? Why

A.— Not because will it. Imt bucaii'" the
condition- of the mirth cannot be stemmed by the 

’ spiritual world. They cannot brine to bear the

niaveiimo wh "ti you will bet:; a bett'-r pondithm. 
Q —( From the nnilienc-' ] Why i- it that poor

mortals must go hungry and ragged, and, in con- 
scqnenc.', bo tempt"d to st.-al the noces-nries of

; Ize Hint I am there, and when the moonlit even
ing..ties, believe tint I am with them. Now 
that the spring Is Here, with its budding leaves 
anil its bright Howers, shall I take less interest 
In them than w.er? Ob! may they only feel that 
I am not dead, neither a n I sleeping. 1 am j uir- 
n y*ng beneath the bright and beautiful forest 
treesof the spirit land. I ambungclaspedby 
the hand of those whom . I knew even in child
hood’s days. I cann 4 portray my happiness; 
It is too deep for words to express it. ■ Only let 

Mayb. ' me say there is Ho death. ' • May 10.

8. T.
it ■n. I [This spirit stuttered badly, and had much dif

ficulty,in talking.] Can anybody come? It al-
I’l''a<>' say mv nani" is Tlwodore........... .

have friend'in this cit v.- 1 hnv" n mother who - ,,.......   ...... .. .
bin s v. rv nuieh to lo iir from me. She wonders way? was cussed hard work for m ' to talk, any
-o rniii'h why she did not git Unit picture: I have bow.^1 go' pushed out twice. ’. .... .!...'!!.:::':

mind, I want to speak again. Tell her the time 
may come—I hop-it will, while she Is still in the 
term-that she will get a picture. 1 bidieve l>r. 
White has done lier a gn at deal of good. I wish 
-he woud come and talk to die, face to face.
We open -o talked tourther — I mean
through Hm mi'ditim tnat used to emne to our old 
l iui'c. >111'tvill understand It 1 wish I could 
t.dk to hiT soimqline, and tell Imr some things. 
I -oil'd ta'k rn'iir home more than I can hen'. 
I don't I ke tn niake everything public, but 1 
would v. rv much like to talk with her. I wi-h 
-he would e. me to the old medium 1 used tp 
co-.triil, and talk with me. ] know -he goes til 
i'ii". but ! want Imr tn go tn iii.o’her. Slie .knows 
win n-ei! to come to our liou-e and take care of 
Maria. I’want-to see InT there very nmeh in

If 'he will come 1 shall be

Reuben J. Buell.
. I wish yon would -ay that ll"iiben .1 
Frankfmt. call'd here. I have been

■rv much 
May 9.

Buell, of 
none fif

Mary Mittin.
I died in Oregon, Ogle. Co.Illinois. My name 

was Mary Mittln. I was seventy-seven years 
old. I lived nt one time In Hagerstown, Mary-, 
land, and that is why I am now trying to tell my'' 
Whereabouts. y -

To die’is gain, for then the body goes back to 
its legitimate cause and principle. I was not a 
stranger to death, norhnd death any terrors for 
me, for I understood that after death would come 
that life which is everlasting.

I am not rolling nor tossing nor heaving, but 
diving witli powers quickened into life, which 
sustain my individuality and make me know 
myself as others ofttimes knew me. In the 
form of a woman I cast my bread upon the 
waters, and it has now returned to mo in btoos- 
incs and in harmony. '

Tlie spirit-world is one of sweetness,.where 
the angels accord one with the other without a

... ........ ........, . Tlie stranger is my sister. We tender
You do n’t think kindness one to the other. Sho that is low in

thev’ll pn-li me out igain.'do you? |No.] I’ll the grade of spirituality is assisted hy one that 
.only-ay my name is 8. T. I aint ashamed of 'is higher Thus it Is we do our work little bjr 
mv niitiie. but 1 ’ve been gone a good while. I ."“’■
went out on the Cape. 1 didn’t belong Ihfire, I 
Ji.'longed down this way. Now you sc that my 
mother—her name was Lydia—she cursed me, 
nnvway. I won’t blame 'nobody nor nothin'.' 
She m irked me with a white mug of New Eng
land run], on my head. Then she marked me 
with an olr] felier who used to stutter. It has 
been the. binlest work for me to talk. I can al
ways swear straight, but it’s Jmrd work to talk.

1 I thought 1 had got over It all right, but 1 get 
back Here anil 1 can't get words out. I won't 
stay only to say I wish everybody would look out 

i and not do the same by their children as was 
done by mo. I c mid keep sober for a year, then, 

I I could keep drunk another year. And that.'s 
the Way It was. I 've been up here and I felt

little, and gain the crown, not of thorns but of
roses. . . .

The teachings of the past should bn as a dead 
letter when they tell you that God will burn you 
in lire and brimstone. The only echo of the 
nngel voices is " Love one another; teach the 
fallen; make either ho or.she know there is a 
father who will give all a home of plenitude 
when the scars are cleansed from the spirit ”

Now, friends of earth, receive this from one 
wh'o has gone home to dwell with her Father and 
the angels. . '

teen yiais l,i,l January—soiiiewhi'n. about tho 
'"V-nth or eighth. I cin;int toll what d'seii-e 1 
went away with ■ th"y ('ailed it con-uitiiitioii. 
It iva'a ('(.nghxneratioii of diff Tent (lisea-es. I 
want to reach'ome friends 01 mi io—not tlierA ; 
lin y Have traveled on and reached Quincy, III. 
I want to reneli Charles and William. 1 aiii not 
mi old as I in Iuht be, although 1 am quite along 
in years, according to tbo way tlie world goes. 
1 want to say, Spiritualism is true. If they will 
grant me an audience 1 will thunk them very 
much indeed. . ' ' May 9.

William Peabcdy.
. Twice before, Mr. Chairman, 1 have endeav-

Twice before-Iored to m ike myself man _ 
have come here to this spiritual Circle to speak 
my words, to do my work, and I have felkTn
adequate to the task.- I have had strength given 
... by those that stood upon the platform. I 
h ive had aid given me by the angels, and yet I 
h ive never felt as if I could speak as I would

me

lik' to. I do not know as I shall be able to
lile, e-iwemily ill,,-,, wh" nn' Willing to work, 
but cannot find work to do? '

A —,t ha* always b-en th" wav of the wotld 
that th" log fnh swallowed tlmsmaller ones, spir- 
itunlly and materially. if-eems to be a law of

• life. Th're are some born with a p -culiar f ite 
The a-'tolngical world always, speak-the truth. 
I’nfottumitr, are born b'-cau'e the law of .their; 
being has imt been att- nded to, lieean-e their

to day, but I resolved, If it were possible, to 
. -peak as th" spirit of God gives me utterance. 
■ I stand here hand In-hand with one who watched

better; hut there seemed to be a something 1 
wanted to see. I've had one or two brother/; 
who have been round here. I never tried It on 
before. I tell y,m one thing—I had some of this 
power: yon could n't hide a jug of ruin from mo 
if yon tried to. Well, there’s Bill—he hid a bot
tle down in th" bottom of a barrel of pumpkins, 
and something fold me just where to go and look 
for it. 1, found it. What I come forts for an ex
ample. I woo d h ive done g mil if I could. My 
trouble all came from the influence that was put, 
upon me before I was born. You see what I 
come for. You see l can’t help it. [ The spirit 
stntt'Ted here very badly ] I could al ways swear, 
but I could n't t ilk straight. Yet 1 liked to read. 
1 liked to read tip' Bible, but. I never c mid rec 
oncile the Bible with Gol.: He looked to me like 
an old heathen god, anvway. I did n't believe 
what I read. I can’t talk ho more. 1 came to 
get help. You need n’t print it unless you like.

May 10. . '

over me almost from childhood. 1 might men- ' 
tion the name'of J ne, and 1 can mention other ,
nam"» that come to me—Henry, my brother, who 

: stands beside me and would do me all the good 
be cmild—yeti mnynot be able to give my friends 

। the assurance that it is I as. I could if I -wen*
parent-'c'minimi has not been looked to, and 
necau-e the I iw of life which bring- together in- , 
dividuals—and -honld bring them together aright , 
—has not been wll stmlied. Tlmse that starve,

in the form.- I want to say to a very .dear 
friend of mine who ever looks out for tlie eyes 
of others that they may see clearly, that Charles 
is here to day. He feels sadly for that which 
caused him lo"pass away. Yet I would not haveXH.^  ̂ ^i;™ '■;- f-VT11^ / m"ld ."^ 'r-rvr 'T

tion-call be traced b irk thri.ui’h •en.'ni mis to 11 Was ,’'‘'t f,,r h"1’- 1pre natal existence ' We have an instate in onr k"""’ t,"‘ •’iT'miMances were sad, the hours 
wind of n woman <vho wish ul f ir something from T1;;1;1 I0 ’T'. 1° '.V™’ W"-shnu,,1 «’">''W 

. a neighbor's to cat, and did not get it. She re I 1' L ^' if<.'r 1'''h” ' C ’ nU> U> T ”»
slsted the impulse because -he did not believe in ? "t,' TT'1'"' th,VT fnr T “H'1 ‘Ti TV 

' Stealing; yet the de-ire left its mark upon her ' T?1 tTT'V' r 'TT1''’ ’.""^ W?U < irilj'< r 
unborn child, and it may be traced through two i l,rln,5T light, but sometime- w > cast a shadow 
succeeding gi'wratb'iis’. They became natural i T S . "'‘ ''R*^' l'ien "’« feel there is nettling 
thieves, ami may continue so for another genera- I u .
tion. Studv Hie laws of life—learn the pre natal I T W V 110 hea’}t,ful •I1"'’1'1'3 t,iat
effect of everv thoUL’ht word and deed iinniivenr! 1 l"1'1' Kathered here on the mountainside, children th?n Mrike nt the 7 » > '± ^TW"IC'l l^T Ra,11'"ml 
— - - - - . ■ । my hands as I liave stood by the river, as I have

1 , sto id on o'd ocean's shore. 1 would bring to
I them net Hie roar of the ocean, but Hie sea shell's 
| tone. Oh, had home and life been attractive. I 
should not have gone away ; but there seemed a 
denith-there was no brightness. It, seemed ns 
if I cmild nut stay. Piease say this is from Wil
liam Peabody. May 9.

We must have manufacturers who do not crow.
• their employes into the smallest possible space 
and give them the hardest conditions to contend 
with, but such as endeavor to provide for their 
health, cheerfulness and comfort. We want nvr-
chants who are ready to give their chuks a chance i 
to live and maintain a pleasant home. Then we , 
shall expect to see different times from these. 
Now soma employers oblige women to stand on 
their feet eight or nine hours of the day! Under 
such conditions we do not expect the world to 
produce the faire-t fruits of humanity. Selfi-h 
ness is printed across the-doorway of many a 
manufactory and many a mercantile house to
day. You will suffer for It in the future. We 
advise the manufacturer to pay more attention

...is.

• . . Lilia. '
'You hurl Just ns lief I oamr’ as not. Mr. Chair

man? [Y'S.] I line been once before My 
name is L'lla Tnat's all the name I am koiiiu 
to uive, because they will kno'w who it is. I've 
come to semi word to my folks at home, to crand- 
ma and urandpi and all of ’em, tnat some who 
come up here lately are helpiim me along I 
thought you would n't care if I did come in.

; It's hard work to talk after that man wild 
stuttered so. He was a very strande looking 

, man. II" had on a battered hat and a ragged 
coat. It was a green coat, 1 never saw one like 

! it. It was cut off, and there was n’t any skirts to 
it. It was a yellow green. Then he had a hot- 
tl" 1n his pocket. He lias been that way for a 
long time, but he 'li feel better after this. I ought 

- not tode-s'ribe him, but 1 can’t help it, he did 
look so funny to me.

Tell grandma 1 haven't forgotten her. Tell 
mamma, no matter how much she fears about 
the Baptist, I shall be round and give her 

i strength. I-hall help her. I shall look out for 
| papa'too. .Now they have had 16ts of changes 
; down there where I come from. I know they ’ll 
i get the letter. They always tell me when I write 
i a letter to say nothing about them./ They are 

kind of modest, you know- Tell them'l’ve been 
hunting partridge eggs and partridges. I liave 
been having a nice time lately. I have got a 
"treasure" I am going to bring them. It’s a 
jewel, I mean to bring before long.' I am real 
glad about all that has happened lately. I am 
real glad that there's little ones round.

May 10. i

Ashton Beyster.
My name is Ashton Beyster, West Thirty

sixth street, New York. Having had consumpe 
tion for many years, 1 died with that disease. My 
father's name was, James It is pleasant to re
cord. af’er having suffered much in the body, 
that now the spirit is entirely free from aches, 
painsand distresses. It is a gladsome thing to. 
record that in death there is no actual separation 
of friends, acquaintances or kindred. It is op- 
tlonal wllh the spirit, not a forced matter, to re
turn or not; but I, feeling somewhat progressive 
in mind, thought, on this bright and beautiful 
morning of Sunday, 1 would return and make 
known my feelings as regards death and the 
grave. /

The grave holds not a.vesjige of the body; that 
has decomposed, gone off into particles: but the 
spirit is fashioned like, unto the body, therefore 
1 know it is L Individuality is not lost in any 
one instance in death. lam not well gifted in 
language as others are, but I am a learner, and 
will in due time gather in knowledge that will 
be beneficial not only to myself, but to others.

The splrlt.world being peopled from your world, 
there are. consequently no rarities; everything 
is more beautiful, more fine and more harmoni
ous. Yon are not forced to accept its beauties; 
you are left to unfold individuality.

This is an educational process, this returning 
to make commune with mortals. I now depart, 
having finished my work. '

' - [From the Chicago Times, July 8. J -
IJfe and Uentb. .

A FUSEnAL DISC0UH8E BY HUB. COBA L. V. BIOH- 
' MOND.

The funeral services over the remains of J. Crawford 
Eaton, the joiing nian who committed suicide threo day# 
ago, occurred at the, Third Unitarian church, corner of 
L 'flin unit Monroe streets,yesterday forenoon The services 
parnok ot more than an ordinary character, as ihe de- 
ceuscil was a Hrni believer In the Spiritualistic fatlh, and 
the obst quits were carried out In accuHlance with that be
lief. 'I hero was little that partook of mourning, and an 
effort was made to divest the event of the gloom which 
usually aitaches to the performance of the last sad rites 
over tho dead; but the grief of the relatives ami Immediate 
ftlmdsslioWeil Itself, tmtwltlistaiKlIng. In a marked man
ner. Tlie large idilicewas completely filled wllh people, 
who oei'upkd all the pews, ami througeil the aisles and 
coirklors. A little before 10:30 the casket containing tho 
tleail was borne up the central aisle and placed on the 
trestles In front of the allar. It was covered with choice 
wreaths of flowers, anil the nltar anil platform abounded 
with baskets anil bouquets sent by friends of the deceased. 
The platform was occupied by Mrs. Cora L. V. llii-lunond, 
a trance medium, who conducted the services, which were 
opened hy singing tho bjmn;

Nearer, nu God, to Thee, 
Nearer to Thee.
E'en though It he a cross 
That ralseth me.

Mrs. Richmond then proceeded to speak, taking as her
text: .

The Lord Is my shepherd. I shall not want. Hotnaketh 
mo to Ila down In green pastures. Bo leadeth mo bosldo 
the still wat. ts.-l’s. xxln: 1,2. .

The speaker remarked that they had comq to observe tho 
memorial of a jouth of scarcely more than 20 years. Ths 
suddenness of the blow, anil the manner of Ids taking off, 
allonleil special reason for thought la connection with the 
teachings of tho Spiritualistic philosophy, tor there Is 

'that In this philosophy which teaches that there Is no 
death. In the splilt-realm there are none whe are cast 
out, anil It Is this 'act which makes this life glorious. It 
was apart from that gloomy theology which lias made tho ’ . 
futuie life shadowy and Indefinite. To Christians It 
should ho an hour of triumph to witness tho 11 ght of an- ' 
other spirit to the spirit-land. Tbo spirit passes into the 
new naim bee from the Infirmities ot the body but lit all 
other senses It remains the same. With this tlnrughtwo 
can strew tho graves of our beloved with flowers, knowing 
that they will liave an enduring bloom.
' The speaker said that It was difficult under any philoso
phy or religion to give up those things which wo have 
come to know and love In this world. It Is hard for a 

Triend to tear away from tho external piisses-ion of a 
friend; but when you come to know that there Is no death, 
anil that It Is merely the passing from on^ Ilie Into another 
existence, the cause for grlof Is lessened Tlio condition 
of the spirit on entering the splrlt-hual is. tho same as on 
leaving this, and the same thought amt feeling follows one 
Into the other world. There Is nothing in tho inauiior ot 
this young man's taking oft to cause us to doubt as to the 
place'of rest. Let us remember that no ono can escape . 
from himself by pissing lino the splrlt-llfo. Whatever of 
feellug and hope you have In this world you will h ive in 
the other You aro not visited with penalty, but you must 
woik out In tlm spirit-life what you have failed to do in 
this. Tho conquest of self must take place there. The 
spirit must win its own conquest, aiid tlio lesson must bo 
learned that on e -ierlng thesplrlt-land you take up anew 
the burdens which were homo In this. Tho spirit, on 
awakening, feuis the c-msclousuoss of Individuality, and 
feels elevated ortleprcs-cd. as may have been the case at 
tho time of Ils taking Hight. It Is a place tor ilolug bet- 
ter'that which ihe purs m failed to do lu tho; of doing, 
perhaps, In n better way, that which was done here.

"How often," remarked tho speaker, “is it said in 
mlililte U'e. 'Oli, It 1 had only known in youth wliat I 
know now "’ So It Is upon entering the splrit-rxlstence. 
All the experience which you have now hl this world will 
go with yoil there.’’ Into the sphere of mental feeling 

'enter those whose minds have been troubh <1, or have be
come morbid. These persons, on catering upon the new 
exl'touce, Hud guaidlau-sphlts to aid them In throwing 
ulf this leeitng, and to look more clearly at all tilings.

Tho lite of the young nan whoso earthly tenement lay 
before them, yielded that which was beauufubautl grand. 
Ho had been a iliilltnl son, and was true to Ills friends. In 
the inomeiitof madness which prompted him to the rash act 
hls uiliid was lu a troubled state. Surely this one act could 
not cati-o an eternity of ngony, aud Ills spirit was now uu- 
doubtidly tilled wllh sorrow at the thought ot tho grief It 
ha- cau-u't uero. Notwithstanding this, there could bo no 
ictr.iclng ot tho stop. Tho new uro is niicu with mien 
changes and beauty that there Is spine couipeu allon for 
the mad act. Tho ikuil Is also a warning t.> young people 
In Ilie tilling >t that you cannot escape from yourself aud 
the Worries of this world by attempting to threw them oil 
In death. H Is an admonition to youth in the knowledge 
that this world Isa school to prepare them to untT the new 
one, anil Is only one step toward the higher home. Soldi 
there <o no undue grief. Lotus ruiicuiiiur that there Is 
recognition anil reconciliation In the other laud, and let all 
those who have departed friends not think that they uro far 
oil, nnd that death Is' Ailed with an awful mystery. The 
lesson of life Is fraught to overflowing. Already has the 
ipliltof tlie departed spoken to the mother to say tliat lie 
Is Ailed with sorrow for the rash deoil. Already is tho veil 
d awu and the mystery cleared.

Upon the conclusion of tho address a hymn was sung by 
tho choir, anil then Mih. Itli hmond recited an Impromptu 
poem. To an understanding of this poem, the reporter 
was Informed that Mis. Richmond Is 111 the liabltof giving 
week y receptions; ut which a pplrlt who calls herself 
“Oulua” gives each person present a spirit name, woven 
intoapoeiu. In this way all of Mr. Eaton’s f imlly had rc- 
celvcil ini i os, the father belngcalled Silver Ore, the moth
er Apple Blossoms, ono brother Westwind, another Spirit 
Vision, while Hie deceated was named Bobolink,

It was spring-time on the earth ■
Anil tho Apple Blossoms camo, 
The apple oios.-oms blight and fair; -
How.sweet their meruit lUme; ' 
Anil ihu nr ail >ws lay thu earth along • 
Wuh their bright sheen of Silver Ore/ 
Where Ibu stany dewdrops, sparkling, pour 
Their llghi thu leaves among.
The H'evlwfnif blew across the grass,' 
E icli II iv- r n> (bling as Hwoufii pass; 
With Spirit Fufimyoii might seo 
All nature smiling visibly.
A J&yous Iiltd upon the wing .
Cume.Uiittei'iiig amt Auttei'iiig, 

. . Slnghig, " No one so nappy as I,” 
Came slmrb-g thus amt Autierlug by. 
Is It the Bobolink I hear ? ' . .

. Purely i.o song Is nail so clear.
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John I,, bares; j. K, c.; Susan B. Smith: Uncle Jim.
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Eliza Connors; Annie: Gu irgn L. Evans: MarvLava- 
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Abyrn: Georte (mbols; I'ollv D mion: Uri is Blake.
/’■arls-a Healej; Janies Hannon; Lucius 1*. Morso;

Thomas Rlh-y; Ja nes M. Ferris; Anonymous.
H—J1"1’ Marshall; Itoslna D. Wood; Dr. Magulnnoss;
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A ivlu ot tiTiinipli unit of peaco. 
Marking tlm dawn of earth's release. . 
But all, tlie Bobolink Is still— 
1 bear no nine, no Joyous trill.
Hasthe Balu Huntsman maimed Ills wing'? 
Fur always dii'li lie gaily slug. ■
Oli, where’a i he merry. Joyous bird 
That In ike spring we erst have heard?
Oli. foolish IMollnk. your eyes 
Were IHlmlea l y a sad surprise; 
That 'gainst the thorn-tree thus you flew 
Anil broke the life God gave lo you. 
Oh, wounded btid! oh, broken wlngl 
No wonder that you cannot ring. 
But still the grass waves Joyously, 
And niendows bloom right cheerily; 
Still Hieni aro sounds within the air, • 
flaking earth ever blight anti fair.
Fluttering against heaven’s gate 
What is It that doth pause and wait F 
A bright bird with a wounded breast, • 
Wlih trembling wing and blooded crest, 
Asking so low, “May 1 cowe In'?'.’ 
And then above the strife anil din, 
The dismal turmoil of the earth.
The (lai kune I clouds of mortal birth, 
A new sprliig-tlmo arises fair, 
New nines of Joy are In the air.

■ Thu Apple. Blossoms bloom again, 
TIiem Silvery light along the plain, 
The Westwind breathes a song of Joy, 
Tlio Spirit Vision without ahoy 
Shall see and know and hear again 
The note of tn- bright bird freed from pain, 
Thu note of Bobolink treed from pain.

After tlie poem tlie service closed with tho benediction, 
and the remains were taken to Bosehlll for Interment.

Louise.

Joseph Bushnell.
I am a native nf Montpelier, Vt., but I went 

to New Orleans-when I was about sixt-en years 
old, to live with an uncle whose name was Snell. 
My name is Joseph Bushnell. I lived there till I 
was about twenty. Then I went to Galveston, 
Texas. I was there some two years, then I was.

It is hard work to come. [The spirit coughed 
badly, and could nardly speak ] Perhaps I've 
come too soon. I want them to know that Louise 
aint dead. Won't you tell them that I saw the 
flowers and everything tlb-y brought me, and I 
appreciated it, and I love them a'l the same? I 
want to send my love to those doctors that took 
such good care of me, and to everybody that 
fi111"'I” "J? and sent me so many nice things 
Loll mother not to feel bad at all. It’s all

, « •st’ ^00- ' am plad I've got away from 
m n^. 1 suffered more than they had any min vry io oeat 
ideaof, f< r a year, and now I shall be happy. ' nine-foot fence.

“NOT LOST, BUT GONS BEFORE.” 
When those jvhotp love and blood endear 
L‘e o ld upon the funeral bier, .

■ How inii । lens are our team of wop. 
How vain the grief that bhiN them flow! 
Thos« friends lamented are not dead. 
Though dark, to us. the way they treads 
A It soon must follow to the shore 
Wh^re tlu-y have only gone before. 
Shin** but. to morrow’s • un, and we, 
(MnpHled by equal destiny, 
Bh di in mm common h me embrace. 
Where they have first prepared out place.

—(AntiphantB, 407 B. O’.

• A philosopher says; “ We learn to climb by 
keeping our eyes not on the hills behind us.” 
Another way is to take a couple of tods thestart, 
and try to beat an enthusiastic bulldog over a

E3r* What a blessed thought, to die and be 
with the angels 1 This is not strange to me, nor 
is it talk without proper understanding and 
sense, for God gives his people power to return, to 
see and to know thosewhom they once knew, 'then ■ 
with this privilege—a privilege which no one 
should abuse but be pleased to enjoy—I have 
given these words. Prejudice, I know, has much 
to do with this matter, but that is no interfer
ence with me now, I come to spread the glad tid
ings. Where I was taught to find death all is life, 
joyous and beautiful life. 1 have not only life, 
but lam free to come and to go, to see and to do.— 
Spirit Mary Mitchell. ,

To tlie Editor of tho Banner of Light: i
In the statement of the cure by laying on of 

hands, as given by Mr. T. R. Hazard, a mistake 
was made in the name of the operator. It should 
be Dr. Edmund Gherrington, whose name is on 
your list of subscribers for the Banner of Light. 
Hls residence is on the corner of E and West 
Third streets, this city.

Respectfully yours, &c.,
Boston, July 16th, 1878. S. Peabson.

help.no
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" BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SARAH aTdANSKIN,
Physician of tho "New School," 

Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Rush.

Office, No.l^ Saratoga /Street, Baltimore, Md.

I HIKING fifteen years past Mns;Danskin has been the 
J pupil of and medium for the snlrltof Dr. Hen j. Rush, 
any cases pronounced Hopeless nave been permanently 

cured through her Instrumentality. .
She Is clairamllent and clairvoyant. Reads the Interior 

condition of the patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years' experience In 
tbeworlrrof spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Feo, $2,00 
and two stanips, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung-Healer,
Prepared and Jfagnetiied by Ure. Danekin,

Is an unfailing remedy for all dlseasesof tho Throat and 
Lungs. TunBiiCULAn CONSUMPTION has been cured 
by IL _ ■ ,
Price $2.00 per bottle. Three bottles for $5,00. Address 

WAHH. A. DANUKIN, Baltimore, Md. Marchal.

~ DR. J. R. NEWTON,
The Celebrated Healer, -

CURES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. By 
this means the most obstinate diseases yield to his 

great healing power as readily as by personal treatment. 
Requirements are: age. sex, and a description of the case, 
and a 1*. O. < Oder for |5,0O. or more, according to means. 
Inmost cases one letter Is sufficient; hut Ifa perfect enrols 
notelfecled by the first treatment, magnetized paper will 
be sent at $1,00 a sheet. 1’ost-OIBco address, Fouler#, A'. F.July 6.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
May he A«hlrenM'<1 till farther notice

GLENO RA, YATES OO„ N.Y. ■ : —r— •
Dll. W1LL1» may bo addressed as above. From this 

point hocan attend to tho diagnosing of disease by hair 
and handwriting. Ue claims that his powers jnthlsllne 

are unrivaled, combining, as ho doos, accurate sclentlflo 
knowledgowlth keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Wllllsclalmsespeclalsklll in treating all dlseasesof 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all its 
forms, Epilepsy, l’aralysls. and all the most delicate and 
compllcateddisoasesof botasexes. -

Dr. Willlslspormltted to refer to numerous parties who 
have boon cured by hlsaystom of practice when all others 
bid l3!'^- AH letters must contain a return postagestamp, 

Send for t.'trcufars and References. j uly 0.

DR.C. D. JENKINS, 
Astrologer,

MEMBER OF THE MERCURH.
AND OF THE BIlITlSH ASSOCIATION FOR

Astral, Cerebral and Mesmeric Science,
No. 07 Dover .treet, Boston, Masa.

T E It M N . 
For answering; <ineatlon................. ....................... 82,00
Lire-Itending, will, advlee for Future Di

rection..... .  .................................................................. 5,00
Fora Full Nativity from Birth........................... 20,00

THE object of a Nativity being calculated, Is to obtain 
a knowledge ot the constitution and mental character. 

Thousands aro In pursuits that bring them neither honor 
nor profit, because Iheyhavo no natural talent for their 
calling, it Is necessary to know, as near as possible, tho 
tlmeof birth, alsir the place, .

Dr. Jenkins having made "Medical Astrology " a great 
partof his study, will give ndvbjd on all matters of sick- 
Hess, and will supply medicines In accordance with tho 
planetary, significations, O'hoso given up by other physi
cians are requested to try him.

The most sensitive need not hesl'ate to seek Information, 
hlsalm being to cautld i»nd advise with sincerity, and 
with the most scrupulous wgard to tho feelings and Inter
ests of all. Send slump for Circular. Feb. 10.

The Scientific Wonder!
THE PLANCHETTE.

SCIENCE is unable to explain tho mysterious perforra* 
an cos qf pi Is wonderful little instrument, whlcn writes 

intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of the results that have 'boon attained through its 
agency, and no domestic circle should bo without one. AH 
Investigators who desire practice in writing medlumshlc 
should avail themselves of these “Planchottes,” which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also for commuulca
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

Tbe Planchette is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to use It, ,
Planchette with Pentagraph wheels............... ..........91.OO.

Postage free. -
Mediometer Attachment for Flnuchette* 81,50. 

Postage free.
Tho MEDIOMETER consists ot a brass armature, hold

ing a circular pieceol pasteboard, and Is connected with 
the upper and lower wheels by a rubber band. The paste
board has the alphabet printed on it, and tho long hand of 
a clock to point out the letters ns It is moved by the opera
tor. It Ih only applicable to fully developed mediums,

For sale wholesale and retail by CULBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, coruerof Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. tf—Dec. 18.

P1IOTOGBA 1>HN
OF PHOF. MfLLESON’S SPIRIT PAINTING,

“ Death and Ascension of Little Violet, 
And her reception In splrlt-llfe.” This work, as explained 
by Ulm who executed it, is Intended to show the philosophy 
of spirit-power, how the spiritual body reaches out its psy
chic tendrils and comes in report with corresponding 
currents from those encased in flesh, and produces all spir
itual phenomena how magnetic healing is accomplished— 
also how clairvoyance, inspiration, mind-reading, &c.. are 
brought to pass: It delineates thodestiny of the two bodies, 
physical and spiritual—one going down to the bats and 
worms, while the other, rising-through psychic power, 
soars away a bird of Paradise. This picture is tho culmi
nation of sixteen years' patient labor ot Mr. Mlfleson as a 
medium artist. - ,

The original painting is six feet by five, and contains an 
excellent portrait of Benjamin West. Nine portraits In all 
compose tho groups, all life size—two are full-length fig
ures. . . ”

Photographs ot this painting aro tor sale at tho Banner 
of- Light ofllce, or went by Express only at the expense 
of purchaser. Price: 14x16, $1,50; 10x12, 75 cents; cabinet 
size, 30 cents. ___________ - '

SOUL READING,
Or Faychonietrlcal Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to tho public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give 
an accurate description of tlieir leading traits or character 
and pacuUaritiesot disposition; marked changes in past anti 
future life: physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and hints to the Inharmonlmisly mar- 
rled. Euil delineation, #2,00, and fourS-cent stamps.

Address, MRU. A. B. SEVERANCE, x
Centro street, between Church and Prairie streets,

July 6.____________ White Water, Walworth Co., Wls,
~ “ THE ~

Boston Investigator.
THE oldest reform journal In publication, will enter 

upon Its Forty-Seventh (47th) Yearon the25thof April, 
1877. Price $3,50 a year. - 

' $1,75 for six months.
. 8 cents per single copy.

Now Is your time to subscribe for adlve paper, which 
discusses all subjects connected with the happiness of man
kind. Address J. P. MENDUM,

Investigator Ofllce,
Paine Memorial, 

April 7. Boston. Mass.

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A RECORD of the Progress of tho Science and Ethics 

of Spliltuallsm. Established in 1869. The Spiritual
ist Is the recognized organ of tho educated Spiritualists of 

Europe. I . •
Annual subscription to residents in any partof tho Unit

ed States. in advance,.by International Postal Order, tho 
fee for which le 25c;, payable'to Mr. W. H. HARRISON, 
88 Great Russell street, Bloomsbury, London, is $3,75, or 
through Mews. COLBY & RICH, Bannerol Light office, 
Boston. 14.00.________________________ tf—May 4.

ANNOU NCEMENT.
THE VOICE OF ANGELS, edited and managed by 

spirits, notv In Its third volume, enlarged to twelve 
pages, will bo Issued semi-monthly at 5 Dwight street, 

Boston, Mass. 1’rlce per year, In advance, $t,M, postage 
15 cents; less tlmo In proportion. Letters and matter tor 
tho paper (to receive attention) must be addressed (post
paid) to the undersigned. Specimen copies free.

D. C. DENSMOBE, Fob. Voice of An gel..
Jan. 5. _______________________________

PSYCHOMETRY.
POWER has been given me to delineate character, to 

describe the mental and spiritual capacities ot per
sons, and sometimes to Indicate their fnturo and their best 

locations ,tor health, harmony and business. Persons de
siring aidot this sort will please send me thelrhandwrlting, 
state age and box, and enclose $1,00, with stamped and ad
dressed envelope.

JOHN Al.BI’EAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia
Jan, 17,—t -______________ ;________________ 1

I ZlHlExpenzea paid. Address 8. A. GRANT 
v & CO., 2,to 8 Home street, Cincinnati, O.

Aug.' 11. .
PHOTOGBAFHB

■ or
COL. ROBT, G. INGERSOLL
a We have received from the studio of Mr. Harony, ot Now 
York City, an excellent photograph likeness of Con. Robt. 
G. Ingersoll, the celebrated lecturer. Cabinet, 85 cents; 
Carte do Vlslte, 20 cents. . _

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.  ~ ■ ■
T» H. SPALDING, Jobber and Retailer in SU- 
JX. ver-PUted'-Ware, . Watches, oOhilns, : Pocket and 
Table. Cutlery, Fancy Good., JYankee. Noll Ona, *C,<96 
Ohauncyetreet,Boeton. ’ : ., -.,>. "> ■ . tn—teb.M.

Dr. Mai n’s Health Institute,
AT NO.’60 DOVER STREET, BOBTON. ‘

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
please enclose $1,00, a lock of hair, ,a return postage 

stamp, and the address, and state sex and age. All Medi- 
clues with directions for treatment, extra. *

July 20.______ .__________________ •______ •_________
AIRS. E. A. CUT TING bus taken rooms at 52

Village street, Boston, where she will continue her 
business a* Healing Medium. Sim has been very success
ful In her specialties, ■ Ladies suffering from nervousness 
and general debility will do well to consult ber and learn 
her nmileof treatment and its favorable results. Mrs. Cut- 
Dug gives Vapor and Medicated Baths at her house or at 
thu residence* of patient*. ift—May 11.

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
MEDICAL MEDIUM. Many remarkable cures have 

been performed by the intelligences that operate 
tiuough her. uffice 329 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

.llll) 13. ____________________ _______________

DR. H. B. STORER.
OFFICE 29 Indiana Place, Boston. Psychometric ex

amination of disease fl. Remedies adapted locum all 
forms of disease, sent tu all parts of the country.

April 20.-3m____________________________________

I. P. GREENLEAF, 
Medical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician.

Office at 8^ Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Mass.
July 6. 7

Susie Nickerson-White,
TRANCE and MEDICAL MEDIUM, 130 West Brook-

Ine street. Bt. Elmo. Suite 1, Boston. Hours9 to4.
Feb. W.-CGw*

Miss Lottie Fowler, 
rpHE world-renowned Medical and Business Spiriltml Me- 
A dlun^nd Magnetic Healer. 150 Tremont street. Room 

8, Boston. Hours 11 to «♦ 8w*—June 15.

MRS. V. M. GEORGE
WILL give Magnetic Treatment at imr office, Room 4, 

No. 8b; Monig-mery Place, Boston. July 6.

~MRS. KENDALL, .
TEST AND BUSINESS MEDIUM, 8*4 Montgomery

Place. Boston. July 27.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER, 
MEDIUM—Test, Medical and Business—136 Castle st., 

near 390 Tremont st, K JulyO.
MBS. N.J. MOUSE,

Electro magnetic physician, 6 Hamilton 
Place, opp. Park-st. Uhurchi Electrical Vapor Batus.

May 11.
MRS. JENNIE CROSSE. Test, Clairvoyant,

Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by 
mall 60 cents and stamp. Whole life-roading, $1.00and 
2 stamps. 37 Kendall street, Boston. July 27.
■MRS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational aadleaN 

ing, suite2, Hotel Norwood, cor. of Oak and Wash
ington sta„ Boston, (entrance on Ash st,) Hours 10 to 5, 

July 6. -
PRANCES M. REMICK, Trance Medium,
1 Spiritual and Physical Healing, 65 Clarendon street.July 27.-3w»
AUGUSTIA DWINELLS, Clairvoyant,

rance and Prophetic Medium, 23 Winter street.
April 6.—6m

TblRS, 0. H. WILDES, 7 Montgomery Place
OS to 4, Saturdays and Sundays excepted. .

July (i._________________,_________________ _____
C'tLARA A. FIELD, ^Magnetic Physician, In- 

spiratlonal Speaker, pellet, Test and Business Me
dium, 7 Montgomery Place- Boston. Mass. March 23.
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.

4) Dwight nt. Dr. G. will sttoua funeralB If requested.
Mar. a.-Mw*

PRICE REDUCED.
PHOTOGRAPHS.

CARTE DE VISITE PHONOGRAPHS.
Dr. Fred. L. II. Willis, 
Jlra. Jcnikie S. Rudd, 
Moses Hull, 
Annie Denton Cridge, 
Thoma* Paine. 
Monument to Paine, 
Spirit Bride. . 
Gerald Mnaxcy.
Mr#. Conant nnd Vashti.

Wm. White. 
Luther Colby, 
Iwane B. Biela, 
Mfr. J. II. Connnt, 
A. J. Davis. * 
Mfr. M. F. Davis. 
M Ihr LIekIo Doten, 
Will him Denton. 
J. M. Peebles.
Mm.C. L.V. Richmond,

Any of the above for 20 cents.

IMPERIAL OR CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS.
Dr. J. Wm. Van Nnmec, Jmlge Edmonds, ' 
Mrs. A. D. bridge, William Denton, . 
Dr. H. F.Gardner, N. Frank While, 
Mioses Hull, Dr. II. Slade, :
Mva.O.L.V.Rlehmond, S. Ii. Brittan, 
Mrs. Jennie S. Rudd, Gerald Massey, 
A. J. Davis, J. M. Peebles.
Wm. White. - Dr. Charles Main,
Isaac B. Rich, leather Colby.
KATIE KING. Materialized Spirit, taken In 

. London, by Magnesium Light. * 
MRS. J. H. CONANT. Into Medium for the Bari* 

ner of Light, and Indian girl. VASHTI.
• Any of the above for 35 cents each.

THE SPIRIT BRIDE, size 8x10. SO cents. 
THE SPIRIT OFFERING. BO cents.

For sale by COLBY A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery 
Place, corner of Province st. (lower floor). Boston. Mass.

GLEASON’S
Pocket Disinfector and Inhaler

PREVENTS all contagious and Infectious Diseases, 
such ns Small Pox, Cholera, Yellow Fever, 

Typhoid Fever, Chillsand Fever,Scarlet Fever, 
Diptherln, &c.

It Is a certain xure for
Catarrh, Bronchitis. Asthma, and all Throat 

Diseases.
' Put up in a neat box, containing a Disinfector, nickel 
plated and shaped IJko a watch, a Pipette, and a bottle of 
Vlncontagtam. -

Prtco$2,50. Sent only by Express.
For sale wholesale and retail by DOLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

HULL & CHAMBERLAIN’S
Magnetic and Electric Powders.

Great Nervine, Regulator, and Blood Purifier. 
A COMPLETE AND RELIABLE FAMILY MED- 

1CINE., PURELY" VEGETABLE.
The MAGNETIC POWDERS cure all Positive or Acute 

Diseases,
The E LECTRIC PO W DERS cure all Negative or Chron

ic Diseases,
. 1 Box........................................  81.00
0 Boxes.........................................................  5,00

, Sent by mail.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.____________________________ , -

English Spiritual Magazines.
We have on hand a quantity of back number sot the Lon

don Spiritual magazine and Human Nature, which 
we will send by mall to any address for 15 cents per copy— 
retail price 30 and 25 cents, respectively.

COLBY & RICH, No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner of 
Province street (lower floor). Boston. Mass, tf

dr. Charles main.
Fine Cabinet Photograph of Dr. Charles Main sent 

on receipt of 60 cents.
For sale by CULBY & RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery 

Place, corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, 
Mass, ’______ _________________________________
OOGOJLD PLATED WATCHES. Cheapest in the 
JkzCknown wmhl. Sample Watch Presto Agents. Ad- 
VMdress A. COULTER & CO., 12 S. Clark st.. Chicago.

Aug. 11._________________________________________
MBH. NEELIE B. BROWN.

/CLAIRVOYANT and Magnetic Physician, also Test 
V/ Medium, Reads tbe Interior condition of the patient 
whether present or at a distance, and the spirits Drs. Loulu 
nnd Quimby treat the case. Examination and Prescrip
tion, with stamp, $1,00. Send lock of hair, age and sex. 
15 years’ practice. No. 1, corner Maine and waiter streets, 
Bangor, Me.______  ________ • . • t_____ June 29.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 

Illustrated manipulations, by Dr. Stone. For sale 
at this office. Price $1,25; cloth-bound copies, $2,50. Bent 

by express onlya ___________ ■______ . July 6.

PIANOS^Waronthe monopolist J^RAGING 
49* See liestty’s latest Newspaper full reply (sent free) be
fore buying PIANO or Oita AN. Read my latest circular.
WAR&T#3i»

Nov, io.-Ay ________________________________

MINERAL RODS.
IMPORTANT, to minersand treasure-seekers. For Cir

cular send stampto E. A. coffin, 45 Bristol st., Boston. 
July. 20.—4w* ■ .’

j. ■ SALARY. Permanent salesmen wanted 
®1 Clii/VobMl Staple Goods to dealers. Nopeddhng.

ALIVE! —THE SIAMESE TWINS!
PhrcnoIoKr and Progreailon. JAS. 

(FVcHI<AND, PbrouuiuglBt, W Tremont street, Bostou.
July 20.—2w*_________,; _______

A NG1E MUNN-GLOVER, Test Medium and
Soul Beader, with advice'. Terms;: By letter, hsnil- 

wrftlng, with $1 and stamped addressed envelope. 50 West 
Bta,to street, Bprlnglleld, Mass.______ , 5w*—Jqly )3, _ 
TUT ANTED, canvassers everywhere. Outfits

NEW WORK.

“M.A.(OXON),”ON

PSYCHOGRAPHY>
ILLUSTRATED WITH DIAC HAMS.

8YNOPMS OF CONTENTS.
List of Works bearing un the Subject, 
Preface. .
Introduction. ' •
Psjchography in the Past: Guldejistnbbu-Crookes. 
Personal Experiences in Private, and with Public Psy

chics. . _ ,General Corroborative Evidence, 
l>—That Attested by the Senses: .
1. Of Sfgbt Evidence of—Mr. E. T. Bennett, a Malvern 

Reporter, Mr, Janies Burns, Mr. H. D. -Jencken.
2. Of Hearing - Evidence of-Mr. Berleant Cot. Mr. 

George King, Mr. Henslelgh Wedgwood, Canon Mouh, 
Baroness Vou Vay, G. H. Adshead, W. P. Adshead, E. H. 
Valter. J. L, O’Sullivan, Epes Sargent, James <rSargent/ 
John Wetherbee. II. B. Btorer, C. A. Greenleaf, Public 
Committee with Watkins ,

II —From the IPrHfnp of Languages unknown to tht 
Psychic: „ ,

Am lent Greek—Evidence of Hon. R. Dale Owen and 
Mr. Blackburn (Blade); Dutch. German, Fichcli. Span
ish, Portuguese (Slide); Russian—Evidence of Madame 
Blavatsky (Watkin-); Ronnie—Evidence of T.T.Tlmo- 
ycnls (Watkins): Chinese (Watkins).

111. —from Special Tests which Preclude Previous Pre
paration (fthr. Writing: „ ,

Psychics and Conjurers Contrasted; Blade before the Ke- 
search Comm hi on of the British National Association of 
Spiritualists; Slade Tested by C. Carter Blake, Doc. Bek: 
Evidence of—Rev. J. Page Hopps, W. 11. Harrison, nnd 
J. Seaman (Shuh ): Writ Ing within Slates securely screwed 
together—Evidence of Mrs. Andrews ami J. Mould: Dic
tation of1 WordsM the.Timeul the Experiment-Evidence 
of-A. R. Wadace. F.R.G.B., Henslulgh Wedgwood, J. 
P.; Rev Thomas C-dleM W. Oxley. George Wyld, M.D., 
Miss Klslhtgbury; Writing In Answer to Questions Inside 
a Closed Box—Evidence of Messrs. Adtliead; Statement of 
Circumstances under which Experiments with |f. W. 
Monck w,ere canduetetl at Kdgh ey; Wi lling on Gla.-s 
Coated with White Paint-Evidence of Benjamin Cole
man. ,

Letters-addressed to The Tinies, on the Subject of the 
Prosecution of Hcni’y Blade, by Messis. Joy, J<»ad, amt 
Prof. Barrelt, E.R.S.E.

Evidence ot W. II. Harrison; Edltoruf The Spiritualist.
Siiinuiary of Fads Narrated.
Deductions, Explanations, and Theories.
The Nature ol i h Force: Its Mode of Operation—Evl- 

deiire of C. (Jailer Blake,.Doc. Bel., and Conrad Cooke, 
C. E. . •

English edition,.cloth, 152 pp. Price $1,25, postage in 
cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, coruerof Province street (lower 
floor), BoPnn, Mass. •

NEW EDITION.
PRICE REDUCED

From $3.50 
TO 

^1.^0!! •
Man and Ins Relations:

ILLUSTRATING THE INFLUENCE OF THE

Mind on the Body;
Tuft RELATIONS OR THE HACULTIIte 
AND AFFECTIONS 10 THE ORGANS 

AND THEIR FUNCTIONS. AND IO 
THE ELEMENTS, OBJECTS, AND 

PHENOMENA OF THE EX
. TERNAL WORLD.

BY PROF. S. B. BRITTAN.
For fifteen years the author was employed in researches 

which resulted in the production of this extraordinary 
book, covering tbe wide range of Vital and Menial Phu 
noincna us exhibited hi

Man and tlie Animal World.
It’Is, however, especially devoted to MAN—to the consti
tution and .
Immortal Existence of the Houl; its present Re* 

• JationM to the Hotly i
to tho external forms aud Interna) principles of Nature, 
and to the realm of Universal intelligence.

Dr. Brittan grapples earnestly with the facts that have 
puzzled tlio brains or the philosophers of every age ami 
country, and has grasped in his masterly classification tlie 

Greatest Wonders or the Mental World!
49" Imrgc 12mo, white paper* black cloth.

Dricebl.50; postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLin 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower door), Bosiuit, Mass.

THE IDENTITY 
OF 

Primitive Christianity 
• AND

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
BY EUGENE CROWELL, M.D.

In two octavo volumes. Price $5,00; single volumes $2,60, 
postage free, . . .

CONTENTS OF VOL. I. •
1 .—Spiritual Gifts. 6

II .—Inspiration and Mediumship. -
IH.-Faith. -

• IV.-Glftof Healing. '
V.—Working of Miracles,

VI.—Physical Manifestations.
VIL—Prophecy. »

VII1.— Discerning of Spirits.
IX.—Apparitions.
X.—Divers kinds of Tongues.

XL—Try the Spirits.
XII.—Conditions must be regarded.

XIII.—The use of humble means.
XIV.—Aiigels were once mortals. ‘
XV.—Spirits in Prison. .

XVI.— Possession and Obsession.
XVII.-Witchcraft aud Sorcery.

XVIIL—Hebrew Prophetsand Mediums.
XIX,-Natural and Spiritual Body.
XX.—Materialization of Bpirit forms. •

XXL—Table-Rappings and Tippings.
XXII.—Displeasure or tho Priests, Pharisees And Sad

ducees. - .

CONTENTS OF VOL. II.
I.-Splrlt Writing. .

•' II.—Levitation and Conveyance by Spirit-Power. 
Hi:— Insensibility to Fire.
IV.—Clairvoyance and Somnambulism. •
V.—Clairaudience. , ,

VI.—Dreamsand Visions.
VII.—Trance and Ecstasy. "'

VIlI.-Holy Ghost.
IX,—Heresies and Contentions, •
X.—Prayer. ,

XL—The Ministry of Angels,
XII.-Death.

XIIl.-The Spirit-World. -
XIV.—Spiritualism and the Church.
XV,—Spiritualism and Science. J

XVI.—Conclusion, , .

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, coruerof Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. '•  eow

The Religion^ Spiritualism.
COLBY A RICH. PUBLISHERS AND BOOKSELLERS. 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, have just issued a pam
phlet of home forty pages bearing tho above title, and from 
the facile and erudite pen of ,

EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.,
Author of °The Identity of Primitive Christianity and 

Modern Spiritualism," etc*$ etc.
Among tho prime points of consideration In thia work 

may be mentioned:
What 1b Religion T

NpirltimlJbim 1b a Religion.
Tbe Religion of NpiritunllBm identical with the 

_ . Religion of Jenna.
Spiritualism, the author holds, doos not seek to make 

claim as a salvatory agent “upon which wo can cast the 
burden of our sins: it only enlightens our minds, makes 
clear our duty, and points us to tho way in which we can 
elevate ourselves; and if, with this knowledge, we fall to 
walk righteously, the greater Is our condemnation.”

Price 15.cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower fluor), Boston, Mass. ....

I ! JUST PUBLISHED.

Spiritual Spheres.
FOUR LECTURES 

Given by and through the Trance-Mediumship of 

CORA L. V. RICHMOND.

1.—The Sphere of Heir.
2,-Tlie Sphere of Beneficence. '
3 .—The Sphere of love nnd Wlwlom.
4 .—Berlewof ^Spiritual Spheres”

These discourses are replete with thought, and scattered 
throughout their entire luugth are sentences which corns- 
ealo vividly with the consecrated fire or Truth.

Paper. 68 pages. Price 15cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and. retail byihe publishers, COLBY 

4 MCtf, at Nor. 9 Moritgotnery Place, corner ot Province 
street'(Iowir'^dor), Bolton, Mass. ■ ■

price: reduced.
Cloth, ----- .^1,00
I»npei-,........................oOe.

THE

Mystery of Edwin Drood
COMPLETED

BY TIIE Sl’IRIT-I’EN OF
OEC^KXUL.x:13 DIOKHIXIS.

The prosa declare the work to bo written in

“ Dickens’s Happiest Vein!"
From the Springfield Onion.

“Each one of the drumuM# persona: Ih uh distinctly, as 
characteristically hnusHt and nobody else, In the second 
volume as hi the lliht, and In both we know them, feel for 
their laugh at them, admlio or hate them, as so many 
crc:uurvs.of flesh ami blood, which, indeed, as they mingle 
with us in the pt ogress of the story, they set m to be. Nut 
only this, but wo are Introduced toother people of the Im- 
aginntion, and become. In hko manner, thoroughly ac- 
qualntud with them. These people aro not duplicates of 
any In the first volume; neither are they commonplaces; 
they are crtai ions. Whose creations?11 1

Thore are forty-three chapters in the whole Work, which 
embrace tliat portion of It written prior to tho decease ot 
the great author, maklngfONK cusiri.KTE Vulvm k of 4sh 
pages, . ,
rioth/l.......................................  ii.io
Paper..................   .'>>

Postage free.
FoTsale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
Hour), lhr<um. Mass, '

The Psycho-Physiological Sciences,
AND THEIR ASSAILANTS.

. )iEING A HKM'ONH: BY

ALFRED R. WALLACE, OF ENGLANDi
PROF. J. R. BUCHANAN. OF NEW YOHKi 

DARIUS LYMAN, OF WASHINGTON; ^
EPES SARGENT, OF BOSTON |

TO THE ATTACKS OF

PROF.W. B. CARPENTER. OF ENGLAND, 

AND OT1URIL •
Those who have followed the course of tho crushing re

view of Dr. Carpenter which Dil-J. IL Buchanan Jias 
from week to week contributed to thecidumus of tlie Ban
ner of Light: . •

Those who have perused the well-weighed arraignment 
of thlHwuiild-he explalio-ruf Spiritualism which Pkof. A. 
R. Wai.lace ha* g>vm to the world:

Those who have enjoyed the reading of the clear-ciii 
sentences in which Darius Lyman, Esq., has given ut- 
ternnco to his thought In Hik connection: and

Those who cherish pleasant iwmurHsor the telling blows 
dealt by Epes nahcent. F.m|., hi his admirable ArocAt<r» 
“ Does Matter do It AH?” : -

Will be, weave sure, glad to find all this body nf irre- 
fiagable evidence lor tl.e tmlh and reliability of Sph liiial- 
Ihiii—together with much new matter on the same tuple- 
welded into a substantial mass in tills neatly executed vol
ume. ■

And those who approach the book without having had 
such preliminary reading, will And in It a mine of rare in* 
fo» mation clothed tn attractive and icadiblo term.
.The work is on? which no student of the Spiritual Phi- 

hwphy and no public or private advocate of its teachings 
can afford to let pass without iithor-'iigh, a consecutive and 
a careful resiling. It should Ue cin inatcd far and wide.

Paper, 21(1 pp. Price 50 cent#, raftinge free.
For sale wholesnl ami retail by the Publishers, COLIH

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mas*, •

Psychology; Rc-lncarnation; Soul’,
and its Relations;

c - 01L

THE LAWS OF BEING:
• " BllOWING

Tho Occult Forces in Man; that Intelligence Mani
fests without Material; and tho Most Important

■ Things to Know. .
BY ALMIRA KIDD.

INDEX.
Introductory: Clniraudlencu; Theories contrasted on tin- 

Lawsof Being; Prolog.-mma.
•Bart I.—What is God? Soul and its Importance: Mem

ory and intelligence; Intelligence w. Matter; Progressive 
Intelligence*, The Animal World— its Uws; Creative 
Forces; Spirit Law and Matter; Types and Races; Ke-!n* 
cat nation, or Mouls taking Form; Fetal Life and Gener
ating; Childhood as Spirit; Demonstrated Illustrations on 
Reincarnation. - .

Part IL—Occult Forces in Man: Duality; Clairvoyance 
and Psychology, Inspiration and Prophecy, Beust lives; 
Obsession; Unconsciousness, Delirium; Insanity; Rest, 
Sleep, and Dreaming; Valedictory; Our Solar System.

Cloth, $1.00, postage free. *
For sale wholesale ami retail by tbe publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province 
street, (lower lloor). Boston, Mass. _______ _

NEW WORKS. '

BUDDHISM AND CHRISTIANITY

Face to Face;
Or, An Oral Discussion between the Rev. Nigettmoatts, 

a Buddhist Priest, and Rev. D. Silva, an English
Clergyman, held at Pantura, Ceylon, withan 

Introduction and Annotations
BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.

Paper, 99 pages. Price 2.5cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. ,

C H IM S T,
The Corner-Stone of Spiritualism.

BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.
Dlscmslng—“Talmudic Proof of Jesus’s. Existence;” 

“Tho Distinction between Jesus anti Christ;’?. “The 
Moral Estimate tint Leading American Spiritualists pul 
upon Jesus of Nazareth;” “The Commands, Marvels, 
and Spiritual Gifts of Jesus Christ:” “The Philosophy of 
Salvation through Christ;” “Tlie Belief uf spiritualIstf 
ami the Church of tlio Future.”

Paper. Prh e 10cunts, postage free.
For sale wholesale and reinl! bv COLBY & RICH, nt 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lowei 
lloor). Boston, Mass.

Just Issued from tho Press of Colby & Rich.

Voices from Life’s Thither Side.

IS MATERIALIZATION TRUE? 
;WITH 

ELEVEN OTpER LECTURES 
of giikAt interest.

Given In Chicago, III., by and through the trance-me
diumship ofi . ‘

MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND.

CONTENTS.
Is Materialization True? If bo, its Philosophy?
Materializing Possibilities. ,
The Fraternities of Disembodied Souls. ।
John Wesley’s So treh for Heaven. * ■
Johii Wesley's Farewell to Earth.
The Occupation, Capabilities and Possibilities of Dlsem-
’ bodied Spirits. ।
Lecture by Spirit Robert Dale Owen.
The New Nation.
The Tree of Llfe-its Spiritual Significance.
A Sermon for the New year. . . , . „
If Evil as well as Good Is part of the Scheme of Infinite 

Whdom. then What Is sin, and What Kight and Wrong?
ChiIbi’s Successor : His Mission on Earth, and Thueaud 

Planner of Manifesting His Presence to Mankind.
Price, cloth, 75 cents; paper covers, 60 cents; postage 

rFor sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, coruerof Province 
street (lower floors, Bostou. Mass.

Beyond the VeiL
A very neat and entertaining volume, giving beautiful 

descriptions of life, occupations, etc.. In tlie spirit-world. 
Dictated by tbespirit of Paschal B. Randolph, through the 
nu'dluuishipuf Mrs. Frances H. McDougal and Mrs. Luna 
Hutchinson, of CalBornla.

As the i opies of thh work sent us arc sold solely for the 
benefit uf Mr. Randolph's daughter, there will be no dis
count to the trade from the retail price.

Cloth. wHU a MeeVplate engraving of Dr. Ilaadoipn. 
$1.60, postage free L .

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RIpH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, comer of Province itroei (lower 
floor), Boston, Mau. p .

T 11 K G HEAT
SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.

MRS. SPENCE'S
Positive and Negative Powders,

1)UY the Punitive* for any and all manner of diseases 
excent Paralysis. Deafness. Amauroxh, Tiphohl and

I jpbuh Fevers. Buy th<* Negntlvenfor Paraljhis, Deaf- 
buss. Amauruids. Typlndd and 1} phus Fevers. Buy a box 
of Positive and Negative (half and half) for Chllla 
and Fever. ‘

Mailed, postpaid, for $IJ)0tthoi, or six boxes for $5,00. 
Send money at my risk and expense by Registered Letter 
or by Money Order. Pamphlets mailed free. Agents 
wanted, 5uld by Druggists.

Address, Prof. Pa? loti Npeiwc, 138 East 16th street, 
New York City.

Hohl also at llanner of Light < Hike. J uly 6.

ASTROLOGY?
AZ. A LEK I., a llnoai dPMff.dant of a martyred AHiolo- 

geruf th»« Middl • Ages, In the perfect Py tha/on an 
and l’ialoi>l<* i limb r'. Mn-exari dav and lioni ot but h death 

and birth beim: at !mp"r;a- i -oMli i.d epochs: an adopt Id 
the Ancient M v ^iciir- m I cj-m-nr phros'iphle-d a ma hc- 
niallcutn am! astronomer f high nttainnien H leo-gnlzetl 
by learm-d sorletlrsof the Erst, Europe and f I• ■• tru'i v, 
whins to eonespohd Ihr-mch hm ag nt. JAMES P. J.lV- 
INGSToN, 57 Broadnax. New Vuk. with p.iiHr-. of re- 
'•peclabHlty able to inrnhh exact dabH. time- and other* 
data, fur tbe pmpu,ent lasting hnioMuipi-, giving nu ky 
numbers, thnrs am! sealin'.. ».r.M ular esoteric pto. iioMh’a- 
lions, peculiar s.lgUlle.iiBt-i. planetar y   .a .<| such 
other Inturinalbm asoi-h hlddi si in elllg.-uces<• m give.

CrilniietiMlb-n md exec-s ve. Ubhes-.
AZll.Fi:!,, Bov Ml, Sow York I'Okt'Ufllrc.

JuR UT.-Iw • , X

Special Advertisement.

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS.
Address, uutil further notice, GLENOKA, Y ites Co., 

N.Y. .
T N railing IIII.IC >|«'i'|j| all. nil..Ii t.i III.- lem ii), il.| • -ui'- 
1 costmv attend-, mj no-’hud of n.mm/ rrn ’iih-Dh- 

uhvMot ru-iy toim, I dossal mevum-l nqn si ,.| m.ny 
sultvrrrs who hav.- ..... .. n-Hev d, bv me au.-- ;m <,rtrr 
lesuiiiee- had failed ih- m. ImiiUdiMhy I ami'nit. nr wiiu 
the si in ph* card it tai has mrupled i hisr runt at ih for \ < ars.

The hiilucnro r ntrdlhig the lair Mrs. .1. H. <'Ln ini 
Wcmquiwi d m> intuitive powers sermM n, no one's in Cm 

lilted State-, and lalblninr nix Mieress in tr a’uig dilli- 
cult compilratvd cases very 'aige y to my bring able to 
diagnose disease with remar kabh- accuracy. .

Persitmi in uu.ii ly every stair am! Tvmt.trv In thr Union, 
throughout thu Uaiiad is, In British Uelunibla, Australia, 
New ZealntuL and lu sow ml mutinies in Em ope, ran tes
tify to tlm truth ol my claims In thh nspei L

All who are desirous of testing my power li' thHi'.Irrc- 
tlun ran do >o by sending me a lock u| hair tv th iln-h own 
hand-wi Hing, giving age and sex. I ask lor no hut as to 
.symptoms uirlcNa (hero be an external s> reur rrup ion, 
when R should be simply stated tor mx-oir given lu my 
Circular, whl h I a III semi loan) one on per rim of a three- 
rent postage stamp. Persm.i* desiring a cbagt'Osls nmsC 
Invariably send a nuisubailon ferof $2.on. Should the per
son ht» leo ill (o wr He, Ilir liilr mu-t tie iso'atrd horn con
tact with the handwriting of another hy tiring enclosed in 
a bli of blark sin,. •

Many persons are so Ignorant of tl.e laws of । sychnnirtry 
mid magnetism as t<« whI mr hair whipped In paper money 
that lias bum handb d by mnltlin Irs This should never 
he done, as It Hinders the Lair iittera itnir lable as an In
dex of thr phjsk'al romBlbki of the prison schding it.

I repeat, with the rx< । phon natm-d, 1 wt- h no hint as to 
symptoms, as the stircrss<>f inudlagm shdrpeml largely 
upon tho entire p. siviiv <f mi own min i. It ^mpbiriH 
he moniloiird, iminvdiatel.v my rdiira(e<| furult e.h uln to 
reason upon their e.nhr% and the psychometric roniiitiun, 
is decidedly inter In rd with.

■ liHiddlt tir to this irmatkihlv Intuitive puwer. I pojh 
sens the advantage of a thorough hcirnlifir meiHcal oJucn- 
Bon. I have given art lonm n<e aimniht of h M-arch to pa
thology and the male! lids ot ti ruicltir. having ku several 
years occi plrd Ih -rha rol Mafrila Mt dtra am! Thri aprii- 
tics as I’rnlessor of tlmse branches In a New York M -dical 
College. My opportunities ol prireehng-iinsiB In my 
profession, bid hat Imine and ainoad, have m rnimriva'led.

And finally, I rialni to Ir* gnbled and com lulled In my 
mission to Millerlng. Irunai it) by a w |>r spu i:-, hysirran. 
who, wieii I w.is a wutig student o' Dtvm.ty < Harvard 
College, as Ignorant as a chi.dot mimed rain t t , per
formed through >10-’ ym*'; that astonished ski led physicians. ( .

Asm} heath will mp .a Imit of my locating in general 
practice, il r an lake oiilv Hum.le cimm F -rthis irason 1 
am comp,Herl to resort t « the iinphgrMjHmtl im thud oUad- ■ 
■venlslng, her arise by so duing I can reach a large c!n*s of 
i-illfei'ers who oilicrw s- wi.uld know not Ling । j me.

1 rial III ttsped d tkLl In heating Uimet «>, Sricr’ula, and 
all (lie worst mrins of Blond Dis* as>, l’araij sR’ I’ hllt-psy, 
Chorea, and all humso: Nr tv.us Disease. Aho Br ight's 
Hbeasr of the Rhine; s. and ad di-rases thal assail Hie 
miliary organs; also the h-vch-J loim, of R-c:uni Dis- 
r.Mrs, even to those of a cancer oils nature, andall I hose In
numerable r vih that n me iimkr li e head ot Gem ral De- 
billty.

In proof of then* claims, I append extracts from a few 
only of the hum!i ids of test imonials I have In my posses- 
8imi: . ■ ' .
“1 fe«4 that 1 owe It to siitferlnghumanity to relate what 

you liave done for me.
You wld rctm irii cr what a terrlh’o condition I was In 

when I cameimder ioar skillfulcare-a most tlLMrus.-dng 
bladder disease, <am'rrmis formations hi ho’h breasts, and 
'other grave trouhk"' 1 may not nam •. As 1 gavuupnll 
hopeof life. 1 to kc-l np> u mv little family with feelings 
‘m l) as God only km w>. My friends and iMghhotsall be
lieved that 1 could st iy in tin* form Ini’ a - hol t time. But, 
thanks to you, 1 am rc'ioicd tn a condition of h-a!ih that 
enable; me to do a great deal of work, and 1 feel that 1 
wmt’d like to pm -laim thi* great good vou have done mo 
throughout the lard. Yon w ill reiuember my dear hap
less hairy boy, who, *li"U near-yjiio p-ar-ohi, could nei
ther sit nor huuiU. ‘.You can jiewi iahc ihal child,' was 
the vob oof all. iti anguish ol heart, sm h a*** my a mother 
can know , 1 sent you a luck of his hair. Ymi promised to 
nuke him a healthy, hearty Imy. Most wmmcrtully did 
yoirkei p that promhe. to the astonishment o! all,

^ ou cured mv tusimidut a 'ilMirs'lng form of disease 
which even summer for.) cars had threatened bls IHe..

Oth. r mvihhurso’ my family urn haw raise.) from death's 
door. Ami strange to my 1 have m ver looked upon your 
face.

A lock of hair has been the simple attractive power tliat. 
has brought Imo my ImusH old join ahm-st made skill.

Mus. Emily Harvey, .Strmhm. IM.“
- “1 was treated for two jvars by dllh-rrnt physicians, 
rleli voyunls and H'gulai s. so called, but they ah failed to 
give me any hut temporal) redef. I beramv so reduced 
under the treatment pl a regular pliyslrlm. tliat I was given 
up by my friends, and ah supposed Grat I must div.

My disease was of a most distressing tint me, pi onmtriced 
by you lo be an Ealing Scro'u’a. Coiicermis in Its nature

1 came under your UvaiijieHL ami to the amazement of 
every body 1 I egan ton enwr.

If it Is a blessing to besnved from sure dealhaml restored 
to the full enpw nwnt of lie .Uh, I can smvly say Hint I owe 
my life and lien Illi to the lt« aTmiit of my case hy you.

Yours truly, F. W. Robbins, Plymouth, Mass."
‘ ‘ You have cured me of a ra n crons affect ion in t h • t hmat 

after it had destroyed thr tonsils ami uvula, ami was mak
ing rapid pr.’gre*s in the nasal passages \

I rnicrtain fcrllogs of tm* deepest giathmlc to you for 
the klmlrmssami k II with which wu have tre.iied me.

• MltS. D. R. KoBI-UTshN, South Coventry, Conn.”
“I can never express .sufficient gratitude to.you for the 

great her ell! 1 hw derived from ymirsub'le teimdlr*.
Mbs..Annie 1’. Ni< KLHMJN, H'urnn. 7L

For muitljille I cures equally rem likable. I rervr to my 
circular. All remit tames simuLi lie made by postal money 
order when rossi'dr. or bj clfrk, drall or reglstrn-d letter. 
I hold myself responsible for no imumy vu msril In an or- 
dhuiry letter. Money orders during tlie simmier must be 
drawn on Watkins, N. Y. June 29.

. MRS A. C. WOOD?
C1LAIRVOYANT MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 117 West

j I5tli street. New- York, * ' .
yiiT Correct diagnosis by kick of hair; $2,W. "HO.

July 2(i,-6w _
RS. LYDIA MYERS, reliable Tninco and 
Test Medium. 2Bi East 74fh Miret, near 31 avenue, 

11 rst ihn■ r. New* York CHy, ____________ f»m* - Max 1),
THE MAGNETIC’ TREATMENT.

SEND TWENTY-FIVE CENTS to DR. ANDREW 
STONE, Troy, N. Y., and obtain a large, highly illus
trated Book on thia system of vitalizing treatment.

J ulyG.___________________________________ ■______
M RS. MARY ANDREWS anti MESSRS. BAS- 
17 J. TIAN and TAYL'OR, tlie renowned malm blitzing 
mediums, me located and glv’ng circles at (’ascadk 
Houkk. Cascade, head of Owasca Lake. N. Y. First- 
clast*accommodations at reasonable rates. Boating, flsh- 
ing, and otter attractions._____________ ’______ July 6.
AS. HAYWARD'S Magnetized Papek per-

• forms wonderful cures. Two packages/ by mail, $1,00.
187 W. CoiigiesR street, Sarah ga Springs, N. Y,

July 6. ’

JWM. VAN NAMEE,M.D„ Clairvoyant and
• Magnetic Physician. 19DeKalbave,, Brooklyn, N.Y, 

ExamhiaHon* by Im'k of hair _________ Gw-jum- 2u.
HEALING Medium .—Enclose posture stamp.

Mns. >1. .1. CUUT1SS, Bolivar, Allegany Co., N.Y.
■Illlli' 15.-13* »____________________________________

QF, Fashionabhi Cards, no2alike, witli nine 10c. 
post-paid’. GkO. 1. REED * CO.,. Nas an. N. Y.

Oct. 0.—52w

TYISCOUnSES
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mrs. Cora L, V. Tappan.
This beautiful volume contains as much matter aa four 

ordinary books of the same bulk. It includes -

Fifty-Four Discourses, ।
Reported w&aMm, and corrected by Mrs. TapfAu's 

' Guides;

Sixty-Three Extemporaneous Poems, 
and Sixteen Extracts.

Plain cloth $2,00; gilt $2,50; postage 12 centa.
For rale wholoeale and retail br CULBY & RICH, it 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, coruerof Frorlnoe street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mau. tt
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that nothing Is left to depend on the assumed 
good character or respectability of tlie medium.” 

“ When a medium,” say these despotie judges 
“ has been repeatedly tested

old .Iambi ail. 
tills o n ......I.
IIIICC, wl.el.,. .’ 
comme:'. T 
bv n -.ei.' fr.
M.-—. i B

i. ll" ■ in l.i 
tlie gl 'liml 111.i

lifting power of Splrituall-m, whi"h was the em- 
bodiuient of the Christ—piii', which had long ago j

E i-t. nnd the influence they had excited upon
CI'H-tiaidty. ' ' I

We had prepared a -omewhat extended ab- , 
-tract of this di-cimr-e, but as the matter is 
clo-ely akin to wliat La- already appeared in our 1
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E 
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opened for. campers on Tuesday, the 10th, and ' 
quite an array of tents was pitched at that time, '

.iiimaiu •■ d Dr. 
the peim.Umlit

Ie upon our space at thC-stringent."
I “ Our duty where mediums, however genuine.

" Lak' V 1 i.'".” and He- 
fiiitht'i.ii o-prodim. <| ,ai

pre-eip l our lwoi.lle r-p.ritu.il i-iimp ii.• elm.-- 
(at* Highland .I.ik- ami Hirwi"h) were being

whichT.'thing I': tbe l.ik 
and tie- natural I" anr.e- <>:

:'it the present in Ibo mid-t of a 
tiding inliarnimiies, whole nature

was -endin

-trat. d eo-.ild .-, ' eutue tlirough tlie exerei-e of 
ti.eie faith in an'.' other person, how. ver good or 
loible, but iiiu-f fie the outcome of a proee--of 
b tt,-r loing ami higher a-pir itlon. ........ ling 

. from u e'litine and outdrawimg of the int.-iior
now. r- of the.it, tividual ; no out-ide force or in-

ers in tei.t- m an .in ng Hie -uiron nd mg- of their 
habitatieii- with a view -o iueri a-' d comfort and 
utility, a!-" Ill ei.i .i :t,g tl.e fa'T.T-'- for pl. a-iire

cent y been hi- uoo.l foium.. to mel t will, an ex- 
pi-rii-mv win.-li demon-traP d tlie truth of this 
State m< Lt n. ,i i ::uk> d d-go ••: He atte nded a

r; tn--toward a univi-r-.il language, a univer- ! mediums altogether "—that is, all mediums who 
i ■■'. -t-m of im a-urement, a universal educa- , have been accused by any iunprant chance inves- 
.0. mid a uiiiver-al religion, which muv b.- de- tigatorbf fraud ! For such is the fair conclusion 
r-i'itiiipiM/irc ntifum of wlilcli tlie Hebrew tobedrawn from the import of the body of rules 
l : . 'i. ns I'liiiiiciati d by Jo.-tis Christ, is Ilie ' ' ' ’ ' " ”.........." . ....................................... ’

tinted in the town of Norfolk, on tlie New York I 
and New England Railroad. The ground was

columns in rcpeit- ..( lectures by and letters
fru'ii abroad from Dr Trebles, we are obliged to ., . .. -
-aerifieo it, in an-w, r.to the unprecedented de- ; conditions if possible, but not making them less 

; man.!-which are ma-le upon our space at tiuC-stringent.”

Monday. J i!y I 
Ces-ii'li- t" tie l

tin.'Fee i-iiuld work thi- '•bailee iij-on him.
Spiit'uali-m might be di lined, t'.ereiore.-i

t\a-v a—1 
tile tl-'' 
surpri-ii.

..................... ...................... . . , tieular share in the general scrutiny. Until a 
Hi'di'cmtrse, oeeiiioimg an hour and IviViar- : mqdium is thoroughly tested, take nothing for 

ter in the (lellvt iv. ii- aled to tlm'religiims ot.the granted. . Trust not to smooth words or fair

whom tl"‘ ] ■ op|e Would !"• 
mu-u’ durmg Hie -.a-'m.

Olli- of li il ke I ' L.'H moll 
tho -a!' '"i v -x; t-h - ,\. 
lie taken !••.■ !; ■■ '■'’•, |l I

Sunday n.o ihi.o In., n 
and Ihe e;nw.l- ..i!!’„-ip I

placed the I UlL

nl cnri'-iit w':i’-': li.ul r ’! • ,1 
tn yioif.icw- iv 'I1 ■! vAlr^i- 
IWi'IllpI i'.- p; ill: l! L'l'll'.lill I: 
thf iiu-'b-i.'-" I" fi-:.- Litii .■"

L’ . UWCvsa III" l- Illi;' Ilir. I'll 
tu U.i-ltiV' -lij.i'' r nl U;.

HiHcli. Dr. John H. Currier, <’. I'lni- 
nle Ally n. George A. Fuller, lind Oth
ers. . '
Sunday, July Jl-t. lii:iik"il tin- "llii'lul eoin-, 

nii'lii’i'iin nt. nf Uh* >|iir'.tiia!i-t ' anq> Mv-ting 
now in j ri'crr-- at L ik" \\ idA. n. CiaieiaA, \\n- 
iler tl." u.at'a4"iii' nt "1 J. B- ilak h.

Th" tin:" w!:ii-l; |T'i'' 'l' 'l it '.a- many of the 
canip'T- ■ -ta1, "!."! tl;riii-r!i'' - at tin- gr<*vi- en

It I: id ! ' '11 •”• '. I I" ! in.'’1 it main '• 
-T- i:. .! t be ,|. leii. d fr.i'n a''emliog lip 

. tear "f I ai ir.r H eir f. .!::•,.- -Pecked bl a

m. Mi- M.

ending tl.e 
He •. ;.n,d

nc el a- • ■ gam-t , ai 
' E IliMi.e.l ,ind Mi-
J. IP II Iteb. I!" p 
addle-- .1 a bp. f '.wi 
bcfi.ie lam H>-W l-

green Shiite.” afb r ivl icli I.e -aid H at I:-; ',uii!ii 
'Tldeai-m t,' di-charge t he du! ie- of hi- । i]i ■•■ ai'li 
lmpaitla':'y. and h"| . d bii,ceive the G-'.p.-tM 

' Hull of’a':! in miking I be plat b o m i-xeic,.... ,t
-ucce-- ' H" w.i • pl a-' d I . 'md 11: i: I Im - m,;■ m

(Ut Lake Plea ant and ' m—t B n 1 were abmp to 
be imii'.'_"iia:ed And mt only in the.......ut uf. . 
dour caHieiii g- ami amid the lank- uf it-u.|-

Jl hail i.■; .Upon Hi" ba-i' of blind faith nlumi; mi oulside 
to du it all; a facetious ma-on liad

ll Lm!. I .ol been 
d I'm el.oil r.,

Toward u '• Cm-e uf tl.e w. " k -ema! mi.V'T-iti„n 
ripem d n'u a-er'm- of ue',1 aiteinb d tie iliums' 
meetliiL’-, l.eld in open air at d.lL-u-nt point- on

ink- t^humM^woK^ ThlHkerN, ut Highland l.ake 
• ,-'.., । (IreNNeN by !>r. J. M. 1’eeblen;

ce i-ed tn dwell in tile temples -u o-tentatiou-ly.......................■■ . .......... . , - -----------'
reared in tin- mime of Him of Naztreth. The ■ -Sunday, July 21st, at Highland Lake Grove,~sb-;

lu-t Muht uf by tin- creedal wy-tems of tlie past, The Ninth Annual <'a in p-Meet I ng ol 
tuid in enn.i'qiirhee humanity had been led Into : -
a inai-li Into which the whole theological system ■
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-li-akiT ri-fi-rreil to the AiwtCww of a -nivation to 
tn- auainril tu bv each individual for liim-elf. as 

: taiukt by Spiritniili-m ; allniled to the fact tliat 
[ Nature'- i v, ry gilt liad it- value, for which, un- 

d'T natural laiv, Ww would-be possessor must 
pay; made copimi- citations from tlie writings 
of Iini'ieiit -iL’es Mid modern philo-iipiier- in cx- 
pre-siun nf the iitbat truth uf human brother
hood, iildch was aiioUier important teaching of 
the New Go-pe| ; -pi k" of the Uplifting of till' 
veil of death by tlie idienoim-iia nnd philo-ophy 
ivInch hav.- Ide—cl the pre-ent day witli a km„rl. 
,•■' ■■ ot immortal lite ami ended hi-elo-etv-fol- 
l"',v. d di-i onr-e with II Jineticul quotation setting 
furtl: that "in God's divine economy there’s

Di • 'intut mv,- nutii'i' of vaiiiui-; click's tn be 
krhi by tl.e nn-ili:1 in I'Mlip (Ml-- l.atlfu V. Ellis' 
aiiiI otliei - ), iitel annoiini'ril tie- time nl ihe Mti-r- 
mum mi-cting. S.-ecu'i-s then closed with a selec
tion by tlie choir.

AITMI.XOOS S|:nvn H-.
Shortly after tlie arrival of tin- train from Bos- 

t.Hi, th" meeting wa- i'x\\,‘A tn nrder by Dr. .Inlin 
II. <'iirrb r. At the ismehi-inn nf a-ung by the 
e|.n:r, Un- chairman nn -enteil the -peaker fur 
11:...... -•ion, -Mr- ('. Fan lite Allyn, a- one whn
ii"i' !r,| n । iiitioi|ii"f,im tn tin- Spiritnali-G if 
Ni-w England, her prevhm- work tnr Ui" eau-e 

■ l'":n/ luT K -! ri ei.Hiiiirqil.ition. Mr-.-Allyn nt 
„w<- i'a.'!"d for qtii'-tiim- frriii the iiiiilboice, ne 

■ I'uiilind to l., r i ii-tom, aiul wa- fumi-liei! with a 
iinihl- r, - nue of which -Im laid a-lde to form 
thrill"- fur th" po.'iii -In- w.i- to Improvi'" nt the 
"In-" of lu r di-"oiir-" ; the othris.-he made iim> 

"Min the ... . uf Iht heture. After a soulful 
imoe,ition-lie iininiiiiiceil that the qnr-timi in 
tl." li-t lll'.il'll Ci.|li*ITIl"d ”|.li'-rl.t -Idtltlllll 
work in.d it- beating on humanity " would be. 
-ad" th" bi-ie topic nf |i.-r pro-rid rrmaiks. 
Till- view- L'ivrll Wi le Jin f.li'ed With the Irqni'-t 
that tin-" li-l'iiing would teinimibri' that the 
-p. aker -I't iiji no claim to infallibility, but de- 
-ii'il that whatever was uiven at the pre-ent 
luuir miclit be wricked'in Ihe balance of Indi- 
vidiial ir,',-i.n. .>piiiina)i-m took a greater and 
di.n.drr p.i-itinn than wa- expre—। d In tlie mere 
Ci'IllIlllIllUiH brtWien -mil Mid -Uli! —tile Coll- 
Vrr-e oi a - ’1111 ir* clothed in a material form. 

, with'i.’:i- ii • u h i a ! ea-t i f the pliv'-ie.ll bodT, 
and iTitrr.,1 il.,. lu-xt -phi-re.of'exi-tewe. Spir- 
itua i-ni had a wmk tn do with Hie individual—a 
h'lut ii.a'iu l and. salvatory intllletu'e to exert

which number is .-till on the increase. J
T(;.e'camplng-ground Is charmingly situated in 1 

n beautiful grove remote from any dwelling. The 
trees are numerous enough to furnish a dense I 
shade, and tlie elevated position of tlie grounds 1 
renders the camp at all times dry and healthy. ]

Mes-rs. Gardner and Richardson have chayge | 
of the grounds, ami they have arranged the tents I 

. In systematic and convenient order. Tlie fami
lies that are fairly settled get along very com- 
furtably, and appear to greatly enjoy out-doqr 
life. Tlie tents present a home like and cozy ap
pearance, and are supplied witli all the con've- 

cnlences of home life. Wooden floors nre used In 1 
many cases, and the furniture, cooking utensils 
and household ornament-, uiv.e..jin exceedingly 
inviting look to the ioteriprqf the airy dwellings. 
Many families do tln lr own cooking in stoves' 
brought for the purpu-e, but there is a large 
kitchen and dining■ "ti'nt.-.cunveniently situated 
where good substantia! meals can at any time be 
obtain'd. Thongis B.irnes, tlie .popular caterer, 
iil'-o keep- a well-appointed restaurant on tlie 
grounds. "

There are quite' a number of mediums and 
pnmiinent Spiritunli-t- in the camp. Mrs. Nellie 
N 1-on, te.-t and bn-iiie-s medium, lias a tent 
known as "Maggie’s Home.” Among others 
pre-, nt are Miss Kuox, clairvoyant, Mrs. Cush
man, mu-leal medium, Mrs. A. H. Whittier, 1 
cl.'iirvoyant. Mrs. <'ti-hman, by the way, has,

Tenting MeiliiiiuH” nnd “ Organiza
tion,” etc. •

" lnii>rei>iili>nnL ruflneti anil pnre-iniiiikil lueilluins are 
mure tremulous ihau the leaves of the aspen, anil Infinitely 
niorw 8wcpuble to adverse intluenees than hane h tn»*r- 
motnetvrs, A harsh word* a disagreeable <xlur, theButuien 
openhw of a tJoor. the bHrudiMtlun of a coarse, gross, 
noMtlve Individual Into a ^auce-rooin, may not only ots- 
curb, butsovltia e the aural spheres ami psychiccHnna- 
tlons as to prevent the iutlux ot thoughts and ideas from 
the ethereal homes of the angels.”

Let readers compare this passage from Dr. 
Peebles’s essay with the fourteen dogmatic rules 
for testing mediums that were promulgated from 
tlie spiritual Vatican in Chicago by the twenty- 
two self-appointed cardinals at “a solemn meet
ing held Wednesday evening, May 22d, 1878,” 
composed largely “of the officers and prominent 
members of the First Society of Spiritualists " ih 
that city, with a recommendation " that all me
diums whoask endorsement from Spiritualists be 
required to assent and conform thereto,” under 
penalty of anathema.

" A genuipe, honest and intelligent medium,” 
says this infallible Council of Chicago, "will, in 
his own interests, desire that the tests of the 
phenomena shall be so stringent as to preclude
suspicion or doubt. He will wish to have such 
conditions as no impostor can submit to.” For 

: instance, stripping the mediums, whether male or 
] female, to the skin, and re clothing them—under 
] the strictest scrutiny of a committee composed of 
: twoormoregrossly organized individuals! placing 

them in a hard-bottomed chair inside a close, sti
fling cabinet ! binding the hands tightly together 
witn cords or cramping them with handcuffs 1 ty
ing Ihe body in every direction witli cords to the 
scat! plaeing-ehalk-marks round tlie feet to see 
that they are not moved I nailing the dress to 

' tin-tloor! placing a sticking plaster firmly over 
i the mouth ! sewing the dilferent parts of the
dress together! and finally enclosing the pin- 

i ioned nn diifm in a strong iron cage or netting 
; made of wire or twine, the netting also nailed to 

the floor 1 or.such otlier "conditions" that may 
be proposed by investigators "sp stringent that 
nothing is left to depend on the assumed good 
character or respectability of tlie medium !” If, 
after surviving three hours'torture, it be found 
that the feet of the medium nre not to a hair linebeen a medium for pliy-ical manifestations of Hie 

mu-ical type for over twenty years, and Inis , 
never been .-ubjerted during all that time to tlie 
ai-eu-ation of trandiilenf practices. IVe had a 

■very pleasant convei-atlmi with this vuteran ] 
medium, and found lo r lull of zeal a-in tlieearli- 
e-t days of lu-r mi—i mary work. Tlie seances]

• of Mrs. Nelson (one '.f which was given at 12.3(1 
on the 21-t.) wen -; oken of to us by several 
who hud attended them as being very satisfac-j n neo u uieuiuiu, . ....

Mrs. Jennie ^ limbi ocmpiex a line tent I <>f tlie draconic code, “has been repeatedly tested 
..................- A most.inter-I by u« the investigators present, ot course there

held on Saturday even- can be a relaxation of stringent conditions for 
' ! familiar phenomena, but not for any new ones."

‘ .................. ' ” Investigators must exercise their reason in

within the limits of the chalk-marks, the dress 
unrumplvd, the fixings and nailing all intact, or 
if tim “ medium begins to show irritation,” he or 
she tliat “ minute becomes justly an object of dis
trust. Suspect that medium ” 1 ■

“■Conditions, however, ought to be so stringent

The weather on Sunday morning, 21st, was .
dark and lowerim.'. Tuere’ was every indication I fixing absolute conditions.' 
of rain. This deterred many from going out to j " "’fu n snvoml invest.h 
rec;, ate on the beautiful ground-and enjoy tile t 
animal fea-f. L ib r in the al'terimim there were j 
drenching showers ,

meeting h. intei, -t- of the Methmli-t
Sabbath -.1 o.d a ovement not hu g since. whCrm 
at tlie lbw. Mr. 'b'li dith debvei. d a di-ennrse, 

- taking tttm -p:t 'ual gnumd. In the course of 
that , lb rt the i,a„rend gentleman slid in effect: 
“ 1 am nm gm eg to preach n I lo ologic il sei mon 
to-night; I adv,-; every one who sticks tu tlm- 
oiogy alone to throw it on !)>,■ llwr and let the 
sexton sweep it out in the morning,"after which 
he i luc. > ik d t" '.ike the broadest grout,d- con
cerning th.' pair!,'-hip of Golaiid the brother- 
IhiiuI of man . all were akin, nml, Dr IVntts to 
the eoiitiary not .vilhstiinding, the load tn the
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-Iiip. I'.-tt.T known '.■•••■. it i-trii''. i:i-tl.,'-a im 
wl:|,’li had nil'll in all Um ini' -. By Um i'uht if 
tim >|’il .tnal iml'latimi it- Imlmvm- -and urad- 
miW\ t" a Ic'-i-Lr Mid pid'-r i-xi'n! imiiikiml in 
cm.'-tai had Im, n b-d tq ci-a-i- I" Lu'k up t"t a 
G.-d of ibiii n L'i a ib ill,'-or mil'-.d.- I'm' a - all at-'- 
l l .ii!' lit. and were I.-u tutu.' Um ta-l Uia1 Urn law 
nt ri".'ntmn. -<' platnii Li br fiamd in a” tim 
m.il'ii.il lim !d. api'la-d u Uli rquil i'ic" In iis 
I'pi-ritiim- to tim tliitii.'' and l" l"i'gim_''of Um 
nmnt.'il I'omain and Um kinif.luin uf tim -mil, and 
that tlmr. I'm" tim i'!:i"f duty in Ilii' rudinimiLil 
-|i'>ir"wa- In ...... . Um -patk of diiiti'tv
lu Ij"d w it bin tin' In-ait of । a"'i. and lo l■l|l|.■av•'r 
Ibimamlimwto biimi that c rn t ' it- bmlm-t :

of <-r above tbaf J Iritii'Soil of which tin* uid-’ 
. ver-e il i'll wa- but a’p.ili.ili:. I mini ilium I.

s!..- pi 'fur, d I'.,- faYiire Of tli,- Cl:i. -ti.in -y- 
Inui to pmge tl... wuld of -in. fraud and th.- 
mulliplimition of l.-riipf.itioii- to iniquity. It had 
been al work for i-ijlite.n hundred years, but 
tailed of |t- o-ti'll-ible i th •■•; and -he was of the 
opinion that were th." me.-ages and revelation, 
to which -piiif < nuimunior, gave tl.e di-covered 
to be a. mitr ..t .vmtliy in tlie souiee Hild as mi-. 
taken in the op. ration as had been the.theologi- 
■ al ~\-tems oi'.leropping from Christianity mid 
found'd oli t.oili alone,-Hie (.’real advance which 
Xpnitii.iii.m had made -inee I'.- ri'ciunized ad-- 
.vent in modern time, would m-ver have been ae-'' 
eompii'lied. Chri-tiaiilty bad failed be-nuse of 
a iu.'k of l.atuiony on its part with hiimaii needs,

m.ant onlv to bestow upon us.the beneficent 
b'e-mg- of eternal love. ,

The reformation that is to (do away with this I 
saddened condition must come from within, front , 
a comprehension of tim po—ibilities residing In । 
each, and tim utilization ol every means for the : 
awakening of those latent capabilities to fullest ; 
activity. The work had gone on in the churches 1

■aid lie could qa-ily build a .chimney by com- 
iiieiii'ing at the ti>p. if' he could only “ make the 
tir-t brick slick.’’(which he readily acknowl
edged was beyond tiis power.) ami the effort at 
the world's reformation had in like manner in 
the pa-t been begun at tlie wrong end of the 
woik —the chimney of human elevation ami 
-inetilieation could not be constructed from the 
top, but mu-t rest on the firmest ba'i- possible 
of attainment.. This was 'the r. vealment of the

At the appointed lemr the people docked from 
tlmir tents and their fumbling- to the great audi-. 
torium. After tlie tinging of the bell, and a few 
rematks by Dr. Itichardson, the meeting was 
formally opened by Mis.'Aggie Davis Hull, who, 
in appropriate and w. I timed winds, introduced 
l>r. .1. Nf. Peebles to t f|. audience. ]

niton happens tliat tlie responsibility of scruti
nizing closely is so divided, that no one person 
gives to the medium's movements all the atten
tion required. Each thinks that ids neighbor 
will make up for hip own deliclencies, and that 
in the aggregate there will be certainty. This is 
a delusive supposition. . . investigators who 
are jointly investigating should consult together 
in advance of tlie sitting, and each take his par-

looks. Some of the deepest villains have the art 
of appearing frank, open-hearted and guileless.” 
Iiiiii'ii.,’such conditions that it shall matter not to 
you whether the medium is honest or dishonest.
‘ “ When yon have hap one successful seance, 
before publishing it to the world as conclusive

pl- —nt Wilting. . ■ I will IIUIJ WIIVIV ■ui-uiucua, iiuwvvc, ^vuuuio,
Ii. tl.e e. uv-e ot ins renmiks he anid that the ' have been detected in fraud, is to put the public 

l.letlin I’.aee ('ongre-s was among fire propitious units guard against them. The penalty which 
-igi.-o; th,■Cam-. Semitic, Aivanie, nnd Aiipln- impostors must pay is to-bave it known generally 
Sax..u iii’. r. M-weie never so’united. In this that they have cheated once, and are likely to 
movement we -ee an outlook toward uiurtrsal \ cheat again; and tlie safest way is to avoid such

big:, g -xt rnal type. Spiritualism furriishiMtlw 
tai ;- :•.; ilii- n lmiim. and the Orb nta'I mind tim 
\w. \ h\ \ and the meditation, all. id which looks 
to the t-tabli-hiiient of tlie New Jerusalem on 
eaith. A' the cln-e of his remark' lie touched on 
v.iiioi:- h’|ie-, a.-ide from the line of l/is dis. 
com-e, ai d . xpre—ed, among other matters, liis

ner, on a"imimt of sickness, was unable to be 
pre-eiit.

The ai i. rnooii services commenced at half-past 
tivoo'cL .k. Al'.-rthe.singing, Dr. Peebles again 
addr, "i d tlie audience more directly upon Spir- 
itinili-m in Ea-tern countries, in England, and 
its present 'tutu-in Ametica. He spoke of the 
necessity of liatmonyl of culture, of better music, 
of soul-fl it i i i.-ecia’tion and enthusiasm. His 
words were -harp and incisive. ■

Among otlii r points made by Dr. Peebles in 
this truly in-p:red discourse—and that it was so 
was clearly , vid,meed by tlie results which ids 
remarks pmdin'ed upon the mediums who were 
present in hi- audience—was the following in re
lation to the question of .matter: He held that 
there was really no [such thing as matter, and 
that wh, n b-ts were given matter vanished, 
leaving nothing but spirit. As an illustration of
this, he -aid that a hard substance like stone 

' might be taken, and, by applying heat, the stone 
tir-t became molten mutter, then liquid, then gas, 

.and finally escaped, into the air nnd vanished.
The body is nothing but a form, and when death

Spiritual Philosophy, but even some Spiritualists 1 
. tbem-elves, experieiicedemonsfrated, could profit I 

by tlie ,Je-snn to lie, drawn from this humble i 
• iliiistpifh.n. Sho considered two other queries 1 

pieseiit-d to lu-r (a report iW: which is denied us '
Father's himse was a broad nue, aioi g which-was through la'k of space), and closed with an earn-
de.tim'd tn w i:l; i nch child of raith, wliether | e>t appeal to all lo place themselves in hirmony 1 
born and edueiieda. Fagan, Mahometan, Chris- , "Uh Ho’ -piiit iiotM, and unite heartily witli it J 
tian, or otl.ei w i-e ; nml thi. homeward nearness :-‘" i...:....-r -. ... .. ।.....  ,
to God wa- to lie achieved by eiToits to cultivate ,

iniNdoving etTmt-, to advance a knowledge of '

ami bring out tl.e better part ot the nature
work', m t m re faith, being the natural solvent 
alike id the wiTd'' and the mini's diflirulties. 
Mr. Mere,Ink would have the church roll up its 
sleeve- ami go nut into tlie hiuliway's to help the 
fallen or tn reeognize its kin-bip witli the slaves 
of api elite. It wa- ton fnriiiiil now : A drown
ing man. about to lie etiL-ulf.-d beneath tlie ice

the truth- the truth of nature and of life—among I 
mankind. - 1

After a song by the choir, "Beautiful Life,” I 
Mrs. Allyn improvi-ed a poem, working in with 
ellect the subjects given her. '

Tlie chairman announced tliat next Sunday 
J. M Peebles, the Spiritual Pilgrim, would ad
dress the campers and visitors, at Lake Walden
during tlie entire day. He also gave notice that 
Mrs. Liteh, Mrs. Cunningham, Arthur Hodges 
and othentes^mediums were at the grove, and 
would giVe sittings; also that Miss-Laura V.

which bad ju-t yielded to hi- we-ighl, was sought ; 
to l>e re-rm d by a par’y of volunteers, who ex- ' 
temli d to him a plank which twice slipp-il from . - — ■------- ------ . .............. - .........................

1 hls benumbed itra-p. At la-t mu-tering his fail-। Ellis and Henry B. Allen, proposed to hold 
Ing energies, In erie.l. " Give' me tim good endI of । -•'•"”—• r-- -i— ;-■' ... — .... o..
the plunk !" His would-be re-euers looked, and 
discovered tliat the end they had, pushed out to , 
him was coven d with fr, zen water; tlmv re-।

seances for physical manifestations on the

ver.-ed <hmr,iu.pz-,i/q tu apparafus, Mid the'num 
wnsdiawntiNlmn-. That Mr. M.-n-dith thought I 
was tim troub'..-with ChH-tianily u.-niTallv: iti 
gave tn poor, -tninglrng hunianitv, benumbed by j 
its sufferings, overwhelmed by it- apm-titi-s. nl | 
most crazed by it.- ui-ed-. th, wy, nd of the plan/:! , 
hence its lailure to work te-iilts commensurate । 
with its exb ndi-d opportunities.' ■

Dr. Currier apolmiiz.'d for tlie extended regime ■

grounds. He also called special attention to the 
headquarters tent, where "a choice supply' of 
•Xpiriiualistic literature and copies of tlie grand 
old Hanner oj faght" would be found on sale.

Ti e descending torrents of rain, which suc
ceeded tlie afternoon meeting, did not quench 
tlie ardor of the campers, and the evening con- 
ference“at the speaker’s stand proved to be of 
marked interest. Dr. Currier presided, and the
speaking was participated in by M. H. Fletcher 
(of Westford), Miss Rhind (of Boston), Mr. 
Forbush (of Beverly),' Zachariah Goward (of 
Lowell), C. Fannie Allyn (of Stoneham), Dr. 
W. A. Towne (m Nashua, N. IL), Sidney Howe 
(o( Marlboro’), and others. ' y

So ended the first day of a Camp-Meeting , 
which, by its enthusiastic feeling, large attend- I 
ance, and harmonious arrangement of details, 
has, even at this early hour, proved itself to be 
an established success. We hope Bro. Peebles 
will receive the welcome of a large audience next 
Sunday; and that the pleasure seeking public 
will remember that a picnic at the grove is an
nounced for each week day, with dancing at the-' 
Pavilion—a late train leaving the grove on Thurs- 

lying all tlie religious systems of the pa-t. Na-j Jay evenings to accommodate those who wish to 
• ture taught development from lower to higher in j avail themselves of its services. The camp closes 
her every depaitment; but this fact had been ; Augus; 9th. -

he had thus pre-ented of an address by this emi
nent divine, because lie felt tliat it pointed tbe . 
moral of tlie liberalizing proee-s wlilcli Spiritual-. 
ism was bringing to bear in tlie world in a larger] 

-degree than any languagepf his own could do; । 
and clo-ed by announcing that after a song by j 
tbe choir, Geprge A. Fuller, of Sherborn, Mass., | 
woqld addre-s the meeting. ।

" There’s a Beautiful Shore Where our I/wed । 
Ones are Gone,” was executed with feeling by , 
the vocalists, after which Mr. Fuller took the ( 
platform. Tlie principle upon which Spiritual-, 
Ism was based was to liis mind the one under- ,

laid down by these self-appointed spiritual (God 
save the mark .') despots. " . . '

Ami such too are the methods to be adopted 
' by the great body of Spiritualists, in obedience 

to orders promulgated by the first organized 
• grand ci.unselof cardinals, (who have arrogantly 

assumed by, their coup d’etat dominion over both 
the mundane and spirit realms) for testing the 

' mediumistic powers of a class of men and women

ensues there is -imply a moving out, just as one 
moves out uf an old house for a new one.

We were gratified beyond measure with this 
lecture, which we consider to be the best we have 
ever lieaid from the lips of Bro. Peebles ; pleased 
both becau-e of the value of the views then 
voiced by him. and because of the direct demon
stration it atTimbd bfhis power,of impressibility 
by the angel world. Several questions were a.-ked 
by the audience and answered by the speaker.

The evening conference was stirring and en- 
thusia-tie. .speeches were made by Mrs. Aggie 
Davis Hall. Dr. Riehardson, Mrs. Rudd, Mr. 
Orne, Dr. Peebles, Mrs. Dr. Fullerton, of Phil
adelphia, Mrs. Starbird, and others. Songs en
livened the exercises. The harmony was perfect 
throughout the day, and tlie enthusiasm equal 
to Hint which characterizes always Spiritualist 
camp-meetings. Among the distinguished visit
ors upon the camp ground were Judge Randall, 
and (.’id. Wilton, of Ohio. "

The camp will continue until August ,5th. 
Tuesdays and Fridays will be special picnic (lavs,, 
and a late train will leave ffir Boston every Fri
day evening Next Sunday there will be ad
dresses by Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn, and Horace 
Seaver, E-q., editor of the Boston Investigator. 
Special trauistoand from Boston and Providence 
and way stations will be run-to the grove on 
Sundays. Excursion tickets are sold at greatly- 
reduced rates. -

l ake I’letiNaiit Catup-JIeetlug.
To the E'll'.er id the Banner of Light:

i In your issue of July 20th, under the above 
I caption, ymir correspondent does injustice to F. 
j E. Stedman, who is engaged as caterer for the 
i Camp .Meeting Association, and who has charge 
j of the, large dining-hall, which is nearly com- 
I pleti'd. Mr. Folsom is not there in the interest 
; of this Association, but simply for the Railroad 

Co. Mr. Stedman is a live man, thoroughly under
stands his business, Jias the best of help engaged, 
and thi> whole culinary department is, perfect, 
the canipi rsFihis year expecting to get tbe most 
and th- best for their money they have ever had.

Busine-s is lively at the Lake. Ten new cot
tages are in process of construction, and probably 
others will go up before the sixth of August.

It is,very probable that camp meeting tickets 
can be had at New York Grand Central Ddpdt. 
and at Hartford, to the Lake and return for half 
fare- J. H. S.

they come and whither they go no one can fore- . 
-tell.”

All mediums have their own peculiar indi
vidual gifts, nor is it possible (thank Godl) ' 
to organize the fraternity Into a sect, any more 
than.it is to organize the wind, which “blow- 
eth whgre ft llsteth, and we hear the sound 
thereof, but cannot tell whence it cotpeth or 
whither it goeth.” It has ever been tlie prov
ince of ecclesiastical organizations to perse
cute and suppress spirit mediums or proph
ets, never to sustain and protect them. It is 
mostly of those who have come into the ranks of 
Spiritualists from organized churches that have, 
in all probability, originated the Chicago conspir
acy to annihilate spirit mediums and open the way . 
for the priest to take the place of the murdered ' 
prophet, as has been done again and again in 
days past. It seems almost as impossible for tho 
educated clergyman or priest to change hls na- ■ 
ture as it is for the “Ethiopian to change his 
skin or the leopard his spots.” The.idea that '
they are better than other men—are entitled to the 
“chief seats in tho synagogue,” and to be called 
of men “Rabbi, Rabbi,” clings to the bestof them 
througli life, whether they be found in thecreedal 
churches or among Spiritualists. This may be 
their misfortune rather than fault, but it is nev
ertheless a fact, and I think any one who will 
observe the position of affairs among Spiritual
ists at the present time, must perceive that there 
are some of this class among us who would glad
ly “consent,” like Paul of Tarsus, to the exter
mination of tranceand physical mediums (if they 
did not engage actively in the crusade) if they 
saw it would open the way for their installment 
in comfortable parsonage hollies and pulpits, 
such as they occupied in days of yore,,

There is still another class of Spiritualists who 
I think sympathize.with the Chicago movement, 
especially in its aim to destroy the materializing - 
mediums, wlio undoubtedly exercise the highest 
phase of all mediumship as their gift, besides in
eluding the inspirational appeals to three of the 
five senses, viz: feeling, hearing and seeing. I 
allude to some of our inspirational speakers, and 
other mediums who seem to have outlived the 
day of their usefulness, and regard with envious 
eyes the attention that is bestowed by the public 
on the materializing manifestations. In reading 
the lectures and correspondence of this class of 
Spiritualists, I have noticed in several instances 
covert inuehdoes or spiteful remarks made in rela
tion to materializing mediums especially.

John Wetherbee’s article in the Bannerol the 
l.'ith, under thecaption oi Phantomatic Whispers, ■ 
No. 8, is one also of rare value, being sensible, 
practical, and suited to the times. What a vol
time of truth is expressed, for instance, in the 
following short paragraph:

“ 1 cmwit say too strong a word lor pbenonienal Spirit
ualism—that Is. Gift physical | hasool the iiiiinlfestatlm.a; 
It Is ihe only bridge that crosses lo Ihe other sidi; pons astnorum, it you I'lnjuse, blit break thin only bridge down, 
and deatli U a leap Ui the dark. All the Incuitlons pt 
prosclent Fouls, all the prophecies of holy writ, , all the 
(It earns plethoric with metho'L all the visions of a probable 
beyond* all the abnormal talk, inspirational and impres- 
sional, all the whdum gained by the royal road, all the 
poets’fancies and piety’s hope, which feed hungry souls, 
would vanbh, ro out like a candle tho moment that the 
physical manifestations are sentenced as fraud; it would 
write Ichabod on Modern Spiritualism; Ils glory and Its 
truth have departed,”

In conclusion, let me intercede with Spiritual- 
ists—that tliey abandon not our trance aud pliysi- 
cal mediums to tlie wrath of their enemies, for 
througli these alone we have assurances of eter
nal file. Tlie wofld is full ot Inspirational speak- ■ c 
ers and authors, whose words and writings are 
beautiful and instructive, but 1 am bold to say i 
that where one firm believer in immorflilit'y has-’/ 
been made through their instrumentality, a mil
lion have rejoiced in the certainty of a future life 
througli the humble ministry of trance physical 

-medium's.
Our inspirational speakers and writers, gifted 

as they are, with Andrew Jackson Davis tower
ing "a head and shoulders higher” tlian all the 
rest, are but, as it were, a John the Baptist cry
ing in the wilderness, " Prepare ye the way of 
thq Lord, make his paths straight, that he that 
cometh after me, who is mightier than 1, (though 
born in a manger,) whose shoes I am not worthy • 
to bear, may enter and baptize you (not with 
water) but with the noly. Ghost and with fire.” 
And truly, If there were ever a class of men and . 
women who Imvo been baptized with the “ Holy 
Ghost and with fire,” It must be the physical ' 
mediums of tlie present day. L’terally they are 
“wounded for our transgressions”; they are 
"bruised for our iniquities; the chastisement of 
our peace Is upon them, and with (their) strokes 
we are healed.” Thomas R. Hazard.

Vauclute, ll. I.

who arc more sensitive In their natures (as 
Mr. Peebles truly asserts) than the leaves of the. 
tremulous aspen ;Whom "a harsh word, a disa
greeable odor, the sudden opening of a door, the 
introduction of a coarse, gross, positive indi
vidual into a sC-ance room may not only disturb, 
but so vitiate the aural spheres and psychic ema
nations as to prevent tlie influx of thoughts and 
ideas from the ethereal homes of the angels."

And these, too, are the twenty-two self-ap
pointed rulers-“oh, tell it not In Gath, publish 
it not in the streets of Askalon ”—who claim to 
have a large majority of Spiritualists in their fol
lowing! -

Tlie authors of the resolutions and rules I have 
referred to—ignorant as they evidently are of all 
that relates to spiritual laws—have nevertheless 
embodied in their dictum (either by accident or 
design) probably the most exquisite specimen of 
irony in the English language. After Intimat
ing that every medium should be regarded as a 
knave until all investigators have fully tested 
them again and again to their satisfaction, and 
proved them in every instance to be honest, until 
which time no investigator is to “trust to smooth 
words or, fair looks,” as "some of the deepest 
villlans have the art of appearing frank, open- 
hearted, and guileless,” the immortal "twen
ty-two " thus soliloquize : “ Investigators should 
carry with them the most harmonious personal 
conditions possible, and approach the presence 
of the medium with a feeling of kindly interest.” 
Let serpents and beasts of tlie feline species im
prove their tactics in regard to the modus overall- 
di of approaching their coveted prey by taking a 
lesson out of the Chicago code for testing spirit
ual mediums. , •

Mr. Alfred E. Giles’s essay "On Leadership 
and Organization,” isalsoan able document that 
it would be well for everj’ sincere worker in the 
cause of truth to read and ponder well. I think 
no sounder views have ever been expressed on 
the oft mooted question ot organization than are 
contained in the following paragraph of Mr. 
Giles’s essay: ,

"SoiiwSfiliiiMsls hive ho special respect for woulit-bo 
leaders In (lie splrllnal nnm-nieiil; nor do in inj- Spiritual
ists. alter they enter, town remain In united, concerted, 
and persistent action for the iiroiniilgatlon of their beliefs. 
Tln-e peculiarities, which Dr. Brltt.-in regards as errors 
on tliclr parr, and therefore good-naturedly yet severely 
castigates, certain otlier believers hold to as Indications of 
good Judgment, clear perception, as precious pearls, which 
they would not sell for a great price: nay, they preserve 
them among their cholceit treasures. They do not see the 
iiecessltyot march!ngalte!earthly leader-ln Spiritualism. 
For. Independent ot sueji supposed aids, and-at times In 
spite of them, tho spiritual movement hitherto has per
il ips slowly but surely sprhsd from.vllmge t > county, from 
city to State, from republics to kingdoms and empires. It 
lias sveleotners among all elassesof society. Ithas brought 
eomtortto the poor anil sol ice to the rich. It lias bumbled 
the proud, and made wise the simple. If the spiritual 
movement has no leaders) it Is because there Is no need ot 
them. It did not originate with leaders, nor does It work 
In that direction. It has mediums. They are centres of 
evolution and points or development. Wnence they come 
and whither they go no one^an foretell. Unexpected they 
appear; they speak tlielr thoughts; they work their mar
vels: they travel trom town to town; they have no certain 
abiding nlaee: and when their work is done, either in 
honor orln dishonor, they enter within the veil, or retire 
to other Helds of labor.” "

It is even so. The despised medium has ever 
been the only window through which the light 
of tho unseen world pf causes ,has reached hu
manity. The tiny " spirit rap " of the nineteenth 
century has brought millions to a belief in the 
soul’s immortality who had regarded with Indif
ference all the eloquent appeals of philosophers, 
clericals and priests. •

“Modern Spiritualism,” says Mr. Giles, "did 
not originate with leaders, nor does It work in 
that direction. It has mediums. They are centres 
of evolution and points of development. Whence
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